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LAWYER DIES ARCTIC SCENES OF TIMELY INTEREST WHEN 
IN THE WATER MEN HAVE CONQUERED ICE WASTES OF NORTH

KILLED NEAR 
SACKVILLE

■

ill
as"'ek Æ.jyygngft x>arcooKIn' mA. M. Marsh, former Partner 

of Sir John A McDonald— 

Beresford Talks on Labor

' "
Abel Carter Struck By Train— 

Arrest at Moncton in Con

nection With Socialist's A* 
drass.e

a
»■

■js
. Tdronto, Oht., Sept. 7—(Special)—Al
lred Henry Marsh. K. C.. member of the 
law firm of_Mirsh 4 Cameron, add one 

the most widely known barristers in 
province, died of heart failure last 

evening while swimming in -a lake at 
Center Island, about MO yards from his 
pommer residence.

Mr. Marsh, who had practiced his pro
fession for more than thirty years, was 
in his fifty-ninth year. He was at one 
time in partnership with the late' Sir 
HTohn A. MacDonald.

Toronto, Sept. 7—(Special)—The at
tendance at the exhibition yesterday 
l>roke all records, fully 160,000 persons 
taking advantage of the labor holiday to 

t visit the fair. Lord Charles Beresford 
'-jdalitered a TRW-Sddress ST The directors’ 

luncheon, were the chief guests 
prominent labor unionists.
: He spoke on labor questions of the day, 
pud declared it was to labor organizations 
that credit for progress of the country 
Kas due.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 7-(Special)-Abel 
Carter, son of Brideford Carter, was kill
ed by a train early today as he was walk- 
ing from Sackville to liis home at Frosty 
"Hollow, a mile distant. He -had beetf at
tending a demonstration here, left by spec
ial ■ train, arid was walking on the track 
when struck by an early morning train, 
and killéd close to his home.

- There was excitement about the streets 
last night with crowds of people on hand, 
Socialist organizer Wilfrid Cribble he’d 
a meeting in Main street. As hé was talk
ing some of the spectators called on A. W 
Belyea to reply to him, and Belyea war 
promptly arrested, amid a good deal of 
excitement. The case will be contested, 
Belyea being brought before court this 
morning, charged with creating a disturb
ance.

The supreme court is meeting at Dor
chester today. There are two Moncton 
cases up. Lloyd Leaman is charged with 
violently resisting and Ben and Tilrqan Le
blanc are charged with- stealing from Mr. 
Bourkue's home on the Painsec Road. 
Ben escaped irom jail and has not been 
caught,. although he was seen here last 
night in company with Annie Gallant, 
who was later arrested op vagrancy chargp.

Father Savage. and Father Leblapc 
went to Barachoia this morning to attend 
the silver jubilee of Father Masse, pastor 
of the parish. Solemn high mass was cele
brated at ten o’clock. The sermon was 
delivered by Father ' Tessier of St. 
Joseph’s. , .

A pipe broke down in the police sta
tion today, causing a small blaze. It was 
extinguished before the fire department 
rived.
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EIGHTEEN FOOT 
WALL OF WATER 

SWEEPS VALLEY
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Montrose, Colo., Sept. 7—Reports from 

iTelluride tell of the breaking of the trout 
Jake dam on Sunday, resulting in damage 
plong the Sammiguel River valley estim
ated’ at between $500,000 and $750,000. 
6aw Pit, a mining hamlet, is said to have 
been washed away by the eighteen foot 
Wall of water. The town of Placerville, it 
b feared, was seriously damaged as it was 
Unmet in a direct line of the flood.

*■ No loss of life is reported as at first 
tigns of the dam weakening, horsemen 
Were sent throughout the valley to warn 
the people. Crops in the lower valley were I 
seriously damaged.
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TRUE DILL A6AINS HIM, SPORTSMEN’S GRIEVANCE 
McDOUGALAJO BBTRIEQ** ■■■
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* Eight Men Chare * 

i Assault!"

New York, Sept. ■ A, seqopd message 
from Commander flmy: Wat): received by 
Herbert L. Bridgman, secretary of thé 
Peary Arctic Club early today. In this 
message Commander Peary requested Mr.stfefc.- .., ., ...
ZX r°,ftS’™™ “ Grand iufy lndltis ” 'free Speech Caso -

SSSw. a A. B.rtiett W'" Be T*ee Up Tomorrow Morning-
Judge White the Trial Judge

“It is accomplished. Kind regards to all.”
St. John, N. F., Sept. 6—Intense inter

est prevails here over the announcement 
of the discovery of the North Pole by 
Commander Peary, augumented by the 
fact of the departure last month from 
this port of the relief schooner Jeanie, 
which sailed on August 3.

The Jeanie, cheered on her way by 
thousands of well-wishers, put out for 
Greenland, with her Peary relief expedi
tion, commanded by Captain Bartlett, an 
experienced Arctic navigator, and with 
a crew of eight other Newfoundlanders.
There were two passengers aboard, S. K.
Fuller, of New York, a newspaper man, 
and Gene Wallace, the educated Eskimo 
boy, who has been in America for 13 
years, having been tqken there by Com
mander Peary.

London, Sept. 8—It needed but the. 
amazing announcement of Peary’s success 
in reaching the North Pole so hot upon 
Cook’s arrival in Europe with the same 
news, and while the world was still ex
citedly discussing the latter’s feat, to 
complete the astonishment of geographers 
and the public generally. No longer could
the slightest doubt be entertained that His Honor addressed the grand jury He 
the mystery so many explorers had vainly spoke of their duties as jurymen, of the 
suffered hardship and death to penetrate, sacrifices which they must make in order 
was at last solved Since it could not be to be present in court. He thanked them
given to an Englishman to win this honor, for their attendance. He charged them
the British people are ready to extend to deal honestly with the evidence sub- 
their heartiest congratulations to the Am- mitted and if by such they thought the 
encan people. Their wish now is that prisoner should be placed on trial they 
Shackleton may succeed in planting the should find a true bill against him 
British flag at the other pole. This would be the only criminal " case

Pans, Sept. 5-Commander Peary s an- which would be tried at this court There 
nouncement that he has earned the Am- were really eight counts with which the 
encan flag to the North Pole has caused defendant was charged, but they could be 
a profound impression in France. • Pub- grouped into four separate charges Each 
lie opinion might be summarized in the was alleged to be defamatory libel 
statement that belief in ePary’s success His honor said he would deal only with
probably -would tend to destroy many what he termed the first
doubts entertained concerning Cook’s counts, but if the defendant were proven 
claims, since it is felt that weather and guilty on these he would also be guilty on 
ice conditions very likelyl rendered the the other counts. He then read the act 
voyages of both successful. relating to defamatory libel. It covered a

(See also Page 7) ?rid.e “c0Pe> he said- Not only could a man
be indicted for publishing alleged defama
tory libel but for showing any obscene lit
erature or pictures tending to corrupt 
morals, he could also be punished.

If it could be shown in the evidence 
that the defendant had aided, abetted or 
authorized the publication of the libel the 
jury could find a true bill against him. If 
it should occur that the libel was proven 
false a true bill could be found on that 
score also. In closing, his honor said that
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AGAINST GOVERNMENT.QUEBEC HIGH
COURT
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Must Wait for License W, Day Arrives.--Fred«J*c*j|pfe*s\ 
ten Herald Shuts down for a Few Weeks—St. ^“n8Us|k - ,
John Man Married Today , g™,

termined to have it understood 
terference of this kind will not 
ifted.

the worQuebec, Sept. 7—(Special^-Tbe High 
^Dourt of the Quebec I. O. F. opened its 
knnuaJ meeting here today to continue 
tomorrow. Five hundred delegates will be 
jin attendance. This forenoon the reports 
»of High Chief Ranger Ellis and other 
thigh court officials, were presented. Dele
gates are going for a trip on the St. Law
rence and down the Lachine Rapids this 
Bfternoon.

f

The September Circuit . Court opened 
this morning, His Honor Mr. Justice 
White presiding. The case of the King vs. 
C. Bruce McDougall, charged with publish
ing four defamatory libels in Ftee Speech, 
was presented to the grand jury. Attor
ney General Hazen and J. B. M. Baxter 
appeared for the Crown, and A. J. B. MeJ- 
Ü8h and J. C. Sherren for the defendant.

R. Keltic Jones was elected foreman of 
the grand jury, and John Russell, Jr., 
secretary. The following are the mem
bers of the grand jury:—Charles K. Cam
eron Charles S. Phillips (absent), Rupert 
G. Haley, Charles S. Everett, John H. 
Bond, John Splane, Gideon Hevenor, 
George M. Murphy, Douglas McArthur. 
John T. McGowan, Charles H. Gibbon, 
Joshua Ward (absent), Thomas Gorman, 
Robert M. McGee, William A Munroe, 
George H. McLaughlin, John Rufesell, Jr., 
Robert J. Armstrong R. Keltic Jones, 
Adam J. Charlton, BeVerly R. Armstrong, 
(absent), Robert T. Warden, Samuel C. 
Drury (abserit), and James Patterson.

he hoped the minds of the jurors were 
not prejudiced by any accounts in the 
public press or by the reading of Free 
Speech.»

His honor informed the sheriff that he 
should take proceedings against those jur
ors who were absent. In future he would 
accept no doctor’s certificates without 
further proof of the inability of jurors to 
attend.

On motion of Mr. Baxter, Justice White 
extended a vote of welcome to Mr. Mel- 
lish, who appeared from Charlottetown in 
the interests of the defendant.

True Bill Found
The e grand jury retired at 11.45 o’clock 

and returned about 12.30 after finding 
true bill on each charge against the de
fendant. The case will be taken up to
morrow at TO a. m.

The following were summoned to act as 
petit jurors:—J. Sidney Kaye (absent), 
Eustace Barnes (absent), Henry F. Id- 
diols, Benjamin J. Dowling, Thomas H. 
Linton (absent), H. Beverlyl Robinson 
(absent), Kendall Hall, Charles W Bailey, 
Arthur T. Thorne, Alfred L. Dodge (ab
sent), Walter B. Campbell, G. Wilford 
Campbell, Frederick H. Tippett, C. Dick
son Trueman, Edward L. Rising, Simeon 
A. Jones (absent), John R. Vaughan (ab
sent), Frederick C. MacNeil, J. L. Thorne, 
J. Hunter White (absent), Frank J. 
Likely (absent).

A notice of application was read by L. 
P. D. Tilley for the naturalization of Ales- 
Sio Luccesi, a statue maker.

CIVIL DOCKET.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 7—(Special)— publication for 
Sportsmen and guides now here on the 
way to the woods are complaining on ac
count of the refusal of crown land officials 
to issue them licenses. In former years 
it was customary in case of sportsmen ar
riving here before the season opened to 
accept a cash deposit equal to the price 
of the license and forward the documents 
to them at opening of the season. It was 
announced today that no such arrange
ment would be made this year, and in con
sequence there is considerable grumbling 
on the part of sportsmen and guides.

Seven non-residents are now here en 
route to the woods, their intention being 
to spend time trout fishing until hunting 
season opens. They declare that they will 
proceed to the* woodp and send for their 
licenses next week.

W. H. C. Parlee, manager of the Her
ald newspaper, announced today that he 
had resigned his position and, pending re
organization, the Herald would today cease

9- few weeks. He states 
that all account* against the concern will 
be promptly para and that another news
paper, presumably the Moncton Trans
cript, will fill in the unexpired portion of 
the paid up subscriptions. The Herald 
was established in 1889 as a weekly news
paper, and the daily edition was started 
in 1895. Its suspension leaves the capital 
without a Liberal newspaper.

It is reported today that Donald Fraser 
&• Sons intend soon to rebuild the sawmill 
destroyed by fire here seven! years ago. 
Mr. Fraser, Sr., is here today, but declines 
to discuss the matter.

The nuptials of Robert Dunham, of St. 
John, and Mrs. Gertrude Aiken, daughter 
of David Aiken, were celebrated at the 
bride’s home here this afternoon, Rev. 
Canon Cowie officiating. There will be 
about fifty invited ugests. The bride re
ceived many handsome presents. The hap
py couple will leave for St. John this 
evening.

Î

McKenzie king’s
LABOR DAY SPEECH

COURT SITTING 
IN FREDERICTON

I

; Berlin, Ont.; Sept. 7—Special)—At the 
(Labor Day declaration here, Hon. Mac
kenzie King, minister of labor, declared 

(that nowhere in the world was the lot of 
^working people so happy as in the Domin
ion, and he

Fredericton, X. «B., Sept. 7—(Special)— 
Chief Justice Barker presided at the Sep
tember sitting of the Equity Court here 
this morning and heard a number of mo
tions.

In the case of Dewitt vs. - Mathewson, 
Mr. Gregory, K. C,, moved to take the 
bill pro confesso for want of an appear
ance and for decree to discharge a mort
gage. This was granted.

In Atkinson vs. Atkinson, J. J. Wins
low moved to take his bill pro confesso 
against defendants; granted.

In Slipp vs. Weazel, the report of tfie 
referee was confirmed on motion of Mr. 
Hanson.

%
contrasted the almost ideal 

tetate of things prevailing here with con
ditions in India, China, and Japan, where 
fwomen and children did men’s work, re
ceiving 8 to 15 cents a day for it, while 
fcnen did not get much more.

Then not only was there no labor day 
tthere, but there was no week day of rest, 
land here Mr. King took occasion to dwell 
;»pon the blessings derived from Christian
ity. It was necessary, he said, that labor 
(unions should seek not only to preserve 
/the rights they ha<f attained in this coun
try, but also endeavor to extend them to 
people of other countries.

a
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Place Case Before Grand Jury -

CONTRACTS SAID
TO BE ILLEGAL

t iELEVEN YEAY 
OLD BOY SHOT

DR. J. P. QUIGLEY 
WEDS MISS LAWLOR A

POAKTOWN I. C R 
/ ST iTION MASTER WEDS

Spokane, Wash., Sept 7—Contractors 
with- thousands of dollars tied up in 
cipal work in Spokane, have been advised 
by their attorneys that contracta recently 
awarded to them by the board of public 
works are illegal, as two members of that 
board are residents of the same ward, a 
violation of thé amended city charter.

Carl W. Tuerke, a resident erf the First 
ward in which Commissioner CFBrien lives, 
who was named by Mayor Pratt, claims 
that he complied with the law by engag
ing a room in a down town hotél the day 
he was appointed, and that he had a right 
to resume his former domicile. He says 
also the corporation counsel had advised 
him that the charter applies only at the 
time of appointment and not to his ser
vice after he becomes connected with the 
board. This is new in legal jurisprudence 
here, and it is likely the highest court in 
the state will be asked to rule on it.

Toronto, Sept. 7—(Special)—With a bul
let wound through his body, just above 
the left hip, John Kelley, the eleven-year- 
old son of Patrick Kelly, of 211 Lansdowne 
avenue, is lying in the hospital for sick 
children in a precarious condition, and 
two youths are being held L^y the police 
in connection with the shooting. The pris
oners are John Travers and Augustus Cul
len, each sixteen years of age.

The shooting occurred on the railway 
tracks just above New Lansdowne avenue 
subway, and less than 108 yards from the 
injured boy’s borne. According to the 
boys they were fooling with a rifle rvith 
which they had been out hunting birds, 
when it went off accidentally and shot 
Kelley. *

Interesting Ceremony in Sf. 
Michael’s Cathedral, Chat

ham Today

mum-
Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 7—(Special)— 

Intercolonial station master, Thomas 
Chalmers, of Doaktown, and Mies Martha, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D. 
Betts, of the same place, were married 
yesterday in Doaktown Baptist church, 
feev. yl. C. Belyea officiating. The couple 
were attended by Edward Mitchell and 
Miss Winnie Belyea. Mr. and Mrs. Chal
mers .left last night on a wedding trip to 
JJ^ntreal and other places.

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 7—(Special)—This 
morning in St. Michael's Cathedral, Miss 
Alice Ethel, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Lawlor was married to Joseph 
Patterson Quigley, M. A., M. D-, of Kings
ton, (Ont.) Pontifical Mass was celebrated 
by His Lordship Bishop Barry assisted by 
Rev. Dr. O’Leary and Rev. Fr. O’Keefe.
The wedding march was played by Miss 
Lillian Lawlor and during the service ap
propriate hymns were sung by the Children 
of Mary.

The bride, who looked very charming, 
was attired in a dress of embroidered net 
with insertions of Val. over messaline and 
carried a shower bouquet of roses and 
ters. The bridesmaid, Miss Annie Lawlor,
wore a very becoming empire gown of Spokane, Wash., Sept. 7—Llano A. 
pink crepe de chene over satin and carried Whyte, a machinist, living here, claims 
a bouquet of sweet peas. She wore a black to have perfected and patented a macli- 
picture hat. ine, capable of furnishing any amount of

Mrs. R. Lawlor wore an empire gown electricity, which will revolutionize avia- 
of lavender crepe de chine, hat with tion and wireless telegraphy and tele- 
touches of lavender. Pelham Winslow phony. He has been at work on the prin- 
supported the groom. After the ceremony ciple of static electricity since 1901, and 
(lie party drove to the residence of Judge claims to have invented apparatus which 
Lawlor, Wellington street, where wed- in transmitting static electricity to three 
ing breakfast was partaken of by the brid- motors will generate 150 horse power, 
al party and immediate relatives only. He is now at work on ah airship of 200

Dr. and Mrs. Quigley will leave this af- feet in length and capable of carrying a 
ternoon in Aid. Tweedie's motor boat for car of 200 pounds, which, he announced,/ 
-Newcastle where they will take the Ocean will be publicly demonstrated in Spokane 
Limited and spend several weeks in a hon- within ninety days. The motive power 

... eymoon tour through the west. They will is to be furnished by the static machine
xor this reason an effort is being made York No. 3. L. O. L., will pay a fraternal reside in Ontario. The groom's gift to the Whyte is backed by a party of local cap-

wkuCU>r TTl y bulletins from Dr. Lyle, visit to Verner No. 1 in their hall. Gei- bride was a handsome pearl and amethyst italists, who believe his invention has
v\ hue Mr. Hamman’s last attack in itself main street, this evening, when the Purple pendant and the bridesmaid a pearl brooch merit. He has made a model cT the big 
may not be serious, there is always danger j Blue, and the Royal Arch degrees will lie To the groomsman he gave an opal pin.1 aerial craft to be constructed and with
Oi grave consequences in the case of a conferred. Added interest is given to this Among the many beautiful gifts received ] this he has been successful in all kinds
man as weak as Mr. Harriman. This, it is by tne lact mat it < > n , u. . i by the bride was an amethyst rosary with I of winds,
believed, accounts for the anxiety of those | the 1 mule and Blue degrees have teen | gold chain presented by His Lordship Bar
surrounding the sick ntan. It was said to-1 .-rnfertwl rince being cut '-tit . era! years : ry. The bride is one of the Miramichi’s
day that, although the progress of Mr. ' '.......... most popular and accomplished young la-
Harrtman’s latest attack has been arrest- that the Grand Lodge of B. N. A. at its dies and best wishes of a large circle of
cd. his temperature remains high and he is , last session in -Uay urueruu tueir cut ill- j friends and acquaintances go with her in
exceedingly weak. . | nance. her new life.

Jury.
Lowell vs. Grey—Dr. L. A. Currey, 

K. 0.
Ross vs. Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

of Hartford—Dr. L. A. Currey, K. C.
Peters et al vs Barbour—Hanington & 

Hanington.
McKane vs. Kennedy—Fred R. Taylor. 
Haley vs. Donaldson Bros.—J. B. M. 

Baxter.
Peterson vs. Glover—-J. B. M. Baxter.

I
and second

aNIGHTS or ST. JOHN
AND MALTA A

Toronto, Sept 7—(Special)—The Knights 
tof St. John and Malta are in session here, 
important questions are to be settled.

CONGREGATIONAL
Non-jury.

DeWitt Bros., Ltd., vs. Dibblee—Barn
hill, Ewing & Sanford.

Allingham vs. School Trustees of Lan
caster—H. W. Robertson and J. B. M. 
Baxter.

Sullivan vs. McKane—C. N. Skinner. 
Queen vs. Linton—L. "P. D. Tilley.

CONFERENCE •t
In the police court this afternoon Walt- 

Icr Patrick, on trial on charge of stealing 
goods from Arnold & Co’s store, was fur
ther reipanded. He was to have received 
his sentence today, bdt Judge Ritchie 
wishes to make some further enquiries 
concerning him.

Delegates to the Congregational Church 
conference at Chebogue, (N. S.) returned 
home yesterday. The following officers were 
elected: Rev. A. R. Schrag, of Yarmouth, 
president ; J. W. Jewett of Sheffield, (N. 
B.) recording secretary; J. W. Flewelling, 
St. John, statistical secretary ;C. E. Mac- 
michael, St. John, treasurer. Those who 
returned to the city yesterday were Rev. 
J. W. Cox, Rev. S. W. Anthony, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Macmichael, H. P. Kerr and 
Mrs. E. E. MacMichael. J. W. Jewett of 
Sheffield passed through the city on his 
way home.

LARGE NUMBER AT
CLAIMS INVENTION

THIS RE UNION) as- OF GREAT INTERESTAurora, Ont., Sept. 7—(Special(—The 
residence of Lot. L. Hartman, of White 
Church Township, near Aurora, was the 
scene of a remarnable historical gatheringHARRIMAN’S ILLNESS

STIRS UP FEAR AGAIN
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy may not be 

able to address the Canadian Club of St. 
John. Monday’s Montreal Star says:— 
“Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 
the C. P. R., will leave for the Pacific 
Coast Wednesday or Thursday.”

yesterday. Nearly 200 descendants of the 
late John Hartman came from all parts 
of the continent, gathering with their 
friends at the old homestead to celebrate 
the 102 anniversary of the settlement ol 
the Hartman family in this district.

A monument to “John Hartman, his 
and daughters” was unveiled in old 

Sir William

I
I

Albany, N. Y. Sept. 7—All the alarming 
conditions regarding the condition of E. H. 
Harriman have been revived, following his 
relapse of Sunday night. From the best in-

ence a week ago at every avenue leading 
to the Harriman house finally caused the 
sick man himself to issue a statement re- 
garding his condition and promise that if 
the press of the country would withdraw 
its representatives he would see that it 
was informed of any subsequent 
his condition.

i
Aurora Cemetery nearby.
Mulock delivered the memorial address. 
The other speakers included Justice Clute 
and E. J. Davis, of Newmarket.

formation obtainable today, however, it is 
believed that the attack that caused a hur
ry call for a New York nurse and probably 
two nurses, one for day and one for night, 
was a temporary sickness caused by a sud
den change of temperature^^ 

j tion in diet which the sl^P man in his 
The Italian prisoner was brought before j weakened condition was unable to throw 

Magistrate McQuarrie at Andover last I off.
week but remanded pending the recovery i Dr. W. G. Lyle. Mr. Harriman’s private 
or death of Gorman, as it was uncertain I physician calls the attack “acute indiges- 
what the full extent of the charge against| tion.” In his statement last night he said 
him would be, but the death of Gorman1 that his patient was better. One result of 
now leaves no doubt as to the charge onj the 
which the defendant will be arraigned.

»
crisis in

MURDER CHARGE NOW an indiscre ts

A charge of murder now awaits Samuel 
Colle, the Italian in jail at Andover 
charge of shooting James Gorman at Plas
ter Rock, for the young Irishman now lies 
dead as the result of his wounds.

His death came as a surprise for the ex
pectation was that he would recover from 
hi* wounds. .

on a

Gl ,L IS KILLED
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 7—(Special)— 

Eleven year old Dorothy Robinson was 
, killed yesterday by falling from a wagon.

news has been a swift re-assembling of 
the newspaper representatives whose pres-
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PEARY AT THE POLE, TOO, NEARLY | Fashion Hint for Times Readers]

A YEAR LATER THAN DR. COOK

\ /-

:

\SPECIAHY1 KtKED.OT*W ./V
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Brief Cable from Commander—Saw no Sign of Cook’s Visit 
to the Top of the Earth—Due at Chateau Bay Today 
dcook Glad and Says His Story Will Be Confirmed— 

Peary’s Former Attempts.
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A stylish/and chaining new f \ 
model,. for* medium^ und petite ^ 
figures, / combining » the j advan-/ 
tages of the girdle top,'with those / 

ot the medium long,hip corsev /

"ffilStiySSSSk-wy)! E
boning thruout, one'of the beet .sellera m 

* ever made - •>'••> ' / * rr 11/
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1
Best love. Ood bless you. 

(Signed)
New York, Sept. 6-t he past Peary ex

pedition sailed from New Y or., July 6,
1938. Commander Peary’s last word» 
“Unless unforeseen circumstances inter
vene within the next year I hope to plant 
the Stars and Stripes at the l’O.e 

From New York the Rooseve.t went • 
to Sydney, thence to Hawk s Harbor, 
where she took supplies, then trussed 
Davis Strait to Holstanberg and 
the coast from there to Cape Y or.:, t-ah 
was reached some time m August and _ |j 

that point the route of the expedi-, |
only be conjectured from the 

its commander had already an- |ft

ft"All well. 
Hurry home.k ■ K Harpsweil (Me.), where Mrs. Peary has mNew York,^ Sept. -6—From out the Arctic 

datknes^'there was flashed today Peary’s 
message which stunned the scientific world 
:and thrilled the heart of every layman.

’
pipl
■mmm

“JO.” .been spending thfc summer.
It contained both a touch of pathos and 

his success. "Have

.
’ ' : ■ : J-a quaint reference to 

made good at last,” says the explorer to 
his' wife. 1 have the old pole. Am well. 
Love. Will wire again from Chateau.”

The message is signed simply “Bert,” an 
.abbreviation of Robert,Commander Peary s 
first name.

Mrs. i'enrv sent a wife’s characteristic 
and a request

ft. | ::■. v 
■
'ft'ft

7 ! From the bleak coast of Labrador, Peary 
1 gave to, the world the news that he had 
^ 'attained his goal in the far north, while 
/I at the same moment in far Denmark Dr.
>l#tedefick A. Cook, of Brooklyn, was being 
Stained and lionized by royalty for the
f^rSWae achievement. reply, with love, a blessing
Y Undeniable Yankee grit has conquered f<£ ^ t() .-h,,rry home."

Jithe^frozen north and there bas oeen coincidence in this from
ated a ::5: :;c'i™» tan n, h:“ ^ o£ «,^0*. cook, ^ *ou can

. .ne,Te.r, r f’ Jcir count v -n the was in South Harp,well (Me.), when she pl„ns
| ice, which man has sought to Te^Mg’o^ Tt present expedition Mr. Peary

1 penetrate for fo^ centur,eB' e“as months without word of their husbands, anuouneed i hat he Would take a route
® ignormit of the others conquest ha ^ ^ ho and prayed, first tor their {mm Qrentiand more to the west and 

flashed, within a period of fin day s Pafe ,.etum and secondlv. it may be guessed, not 60 directly north as that of his foy 
laconic message of success to the waituq, ^ ^ pUutüig o{ ,ftbe Has at the pole. mer attempt, heading almost as far a» the
tSk in hi, first message to his conn- In New York ^nsatinttr *£■' »

. (SEZ s5lbàd toUtheTo!e': --f j Slfo^d"^?1 noAhwt ^ Granî

>• “s, .w». co„ r sssjr». fg at- «s ttùva?*. s ssr.’ss.t $• ,1ot .
Peary* lost from view in the land of ice the unprecedented event. * e - Tn Jmc 1691 he «died from New
and unheard from since August, 190S. Peary’s exploit could not be <1'acu,S?'ed york on ' the Kite ’and making his head-
startled the world by a similar message from a scientific viewpoint tonignt as d k McCormick Bay, penetrated
sent from Indian Harbor. There was no tails of his dash to the pole are lacking. ‘h ^ 1(ltitude 82. In 1891-’95 he
qualification, it left no doubt. It an How fast he traveled, what great obstacles a the Tgth parallel on the west

.......  ................— ■ Greenland coast. In 1693-99 h-; went to
OB . t between the 79th and 80th parsilels on -ne

K I i r ">>^ 4'M eMt coast of Ellsmere Land. In 1900 behf- 1 . t ’* | -- g %î 4 reached the 82nd parallel on the east scenes

■■■!■ ■' „ ,T ■ J A-,’ ""’ot'-i i^ÉHH 0f Grinnell Land. In 1905-06 he Reamer
■ Airted the north coast of Grinnell for Glasgow, which piled up

' Uxh^M...............S^d and made an attack on the ,iear Cape P.ace during a dense tog M 6
,n 1 . r,_. Mess. This was o'clock this morning, llie vessel is a uotal

the* exception which reached - ■ what wreck but the entire list of passengers 
was at that time “farthest north.” and the crew escaped to land alter a tr>-

Cnnenhagen Sept. 6—When the report (,,g experience, 
that Commander Peary had discovered • the | T))e Haurentian left Boston Friday and 
North Pole reached here, Dr. Cook said. when 0g the coast of Nova Scotia,
“I hope the news is correct. U PearH mto a thick fog bank, which compe led 
has reached the pole, his descriptions of hel. to 1UU at reduced speed. Early this 
that region will confirm mine.” morning, the steamer was making about

Freeport,- Me., Sept. «-Confirmation of eigUtceu knots an hour when she struck 
Peary's success in reaching the North Pole the VOîks near Cape Race, probably the 
was received in this town today in the moat dangerous section of the Newfound- 
shape of a telegram from D. B. McMillan, land coast. Captain Irene took a course 
an instructor in the Worcester (Mass.) more northerly than usual and the -thick 
Academy, who accompanied Peary on his f caused him to lose Ins reckoning. 
triD The message was sent to McMll- -p[le steamer carried twenty cabin pass- 
lan’s sister, Mrs. W. 0. Fogg, the local cngers and thirty persons in the steerage, 
nostmistress and was as follows: the crew numbering forty. When the

‘•Indian Harbor, Sept. 6, 1909. 6jvip struck she lcboumled heavily, the 
“Mrs W. C. Fogg, Freeport (Me.): shock throwing most of the pasesngevs,

“ Arrived safe; pole on board; best year wjlQ were aakcp; at the time, trom 
of mv life. . D1?XT „ : ^lieir berths. They'stampeded for the

(Signed) BEN. ^ecic without stopping to dress and for 
Worceeter, Mass., Sept. 6 -Dr. D. Aber- ltal£ au hour much excitement prevailed, 

crotnbie, principal of XVorcester Academy Captafn Inirie and his officcTs^Jioweve^~s<>uS5r 4M? *-• sstasr srrssI"S;i S3STS&V-.
he met and overcome, what observations “Dv. D. Abercrombie, Vt oroester Av my, 
he took and what data he brings back Worcester (Mass.): 
with him is ,as unavailable tonight as if he “Top of the earth reached at last, wee 
were still in the frozen north. It is noted ings to faculty and boys. ^ „
generally, however, that the nomecommg (Signed) ®'RDr^nenhagen" was
of the two explorers, practically at the Copenhagen, Sept. 6-Copenhagen 
same time will afford an opportunity for electrified tonight by the reP°j‘ “£, fr d
h” compan'on of records never hereto- mander Peary^ announcement that he had

fore presented. For 400 years man has reached the North Pole Dr Cook was 
-traveled to reach the pole and now two immensely interested and said. inai 
American, bring back with them chron- good news. I hope Peary did get to the 
lcles of their discovery and observations of pole. His observations an p .
the land of mystery. ^AskeTl" there were any probability of

St. John’s, Nitd.. Sept. 6-Coirmander Ask tube containing
Robert E. Peary, who announced today fDr Cook replied: 
that he had discovered the North Pole on * but that is doubtful on ac-
April 6th, of the present year, found no I hope so dus

trace of Dr. Frederick A, Cook " y Cook added: “Commander Pearvk
lyn. Who reported to the v.-orid five days ^ ^ae“al hundred miles east of 
ago that he made the same disco dry rivals, of course, but .the
April of the preceding year. This news bum.  ̂ ^ tw0
reached here tonight tnrough Captain p g° t t0 the pole along
Robert Bartlett, of the Roosevelt Peary a ^th..’ continued the explorer,
ship, en route to Chateau Bay, Labrador. „shou]d f„rni9h large additions to stien- 

South Harpsweil, Me., Sept. 6-Comman- knowledge. Probably other parties
der Robert E. Peary announced h,s sue- wm re^.h jt in the next ten years, since 

discovering the North Pole to » gv explorer is helped by the experience 
is summering at Eagle Island, ^ ^ PedeceasorS; just as Sverdrup s ob

servations and reports were of immeasur
able help to me. 1 can say notmng more 
without knowing further details than that 
I am glad of it.”

While Dr. Cook 
this morning wi '

electrified the world was laughingly sug
gested. Dr. Cook remarked. — _.*l SeDt. 6—(Special)—Mrs. W.

“It is quite possible that Peary T 1‘ ’ elderly latix- was drowned
turn up now. He is about due to ge Sea ’ River this afternoon. She1 : 
hack, iihe carry out "is plans. We have m ^t%X-Hun to visit her daughter.

«emt old ? pole, Here  ̂ ht I
7ohn’lCN9dn, Sepri^6—Captain Bart- no bridge and fell into the river. |

lett telegraphed to relatives here that ------------ - ■ • —
Peary found notlung to indicate that Dr. ....a i ,) ■ ■ y 1

The limes DaUV Puzzle Picture]
reported that the schooner Jennie carrH ^ ................................... mn* ’ —- ________
ing supplies for the expedition, met them ------------------------------------------ -
off the coast of Greenland. „ .

Coming south the Roosevelt passed Etab 
and Upernavik, Greenland, where Dr.
C\tllR^m-eeitedtonlgrhyt- is bound for 

Chateau Bay, Labrador, with feary and 
party on board, where she is due tomor
row Chateau Bay lies northwest ot 
Castle ana Henley Islands, on the north
ern shore of Belle Isle Straits and due 
east of Belle Isle.
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ON THE NEW JEWELRY.

tops ter, started the fad, and now we hat» • 
uduced m^weW,Thph°tm _ 

Oosely in the body

ANIMALS

tiny1 frog set wit hem*
at a thing. It gave ISanda a positiv 
shock/when he was really convinced that 
a (British officer was not only present at 
most of^M’Wanga’s war palavers, but had 
thrownfofitfof gear every field gun in his 

’precioue/battery. He would not tell me 
where, M’Wanga is now, but I hardly 
think '’they will attack ub in earnest before 
consulting 4 him.”

“I am 'inclined to believe 
knocked /the bottom - out of the 'whole 
bally nliness,” said Colville jubilantly. 
“Thew? are scared to death of you, >> ar- 
den. t'x ou are the first man who'had the 
opportunity to bust up the Oku ju-ju, and, 
by, Jove, didn’t you take it?”

But Colville was wrong. The weird boot 
'of an own came from the bush, a drum 
tapped out a signal, and instantly the ior- 
est became alive with vivid yets of light, 
of light. The negroes had begun their ius- 
illade again, and this time they meant to 
kill, not to frighten. Bullets whistled 
past the*house, imbedded themselves m 
the stout timbers, tore huge splinters from 
beams, and hurled shingles from the root. 
It seemed to be a miracle that every per-

not struck 
sent the

out(Continued).

“Yea,” she «aid,.and her .volce was tense 
witiAthel effort ‘tot keep » it’ from /breaking., 
fHe is ini league, with ;the men: of Oku.
I knew it, and .Captain ' Warden ;-warned 
the authorities at home'' about him, but 
no one here would ^listen. Oh,,, Mr. Hume, 
H is a dreadful thing to <eay,>.butt rather- 
than fall into-that man’s powerij would) 
tol myeelf.”

“You surely don’t imagine that wej 
would.agree to those ' terms, do .’you?”

Hume was almost indignant,, but Evelyn 
flung'herieelfi on her knees and lifted her 
duped hands fin agony to the star-studded.

ft

ALLAN LINER LAURENTIAN
WRECKED ON NEWFOUNDLAND

Captain Ymrie and his officers had rope< 
from the deck and with& fifteen 

those who had ■ been immersed 
were drawn to the deck. The passenger, 
in the disabled boat were I also rescued, i 

Finally six more lifeboats,were put ovel 
but the passengers saw that some of th< 

of the Laurentian did not know 
and that they were obliged

St. John's, Nfld., Sept. 6.—Thrilling 
attended the 16ss of the Allan line 

Laurentian, bound from Boston 
on the rocks

have y. ;you
thrown
minutes

*

*sky. seamen 
how to row 
to handle 'the oars ^themselves. The seas 

’constantly drenched the shipwrecked pew, 
pie and it was only by constant bailing 
that the lifeboats were kept afloat.

“mat else can I do?” she wailed. “My 
life is broken I have nothing left to live, 
for. If I refuse this offer of peace, it 
means that all your lives are forfeit— 
yours and your wife’s/ and Lord $^ir- 
holmeX and- those of the officers and men 
who came here in the "launch from Ibi. 
Tell him IT agree. I wiH go to this mon.. 
But make the chief promise tor spare you 
and the others. I must know > first • that 

safe. Then—O God, pardon me!

.
: - : ran

.:

m
4i

To add to the troubles of all hands, nu 
one knew just where the ship had 
and in consequence it was decided not td 
approach too closely to the beach lest the, 
lifeboats be dashed to pieces on. the iron* 
bound coast where in many places th* 
cliffs rise to a height of fifty feet. About 
10 o’clock, after the boats had'been adrift 
two hours, there was a nft in the fog 
and . a boat from a nearby fishing viljag 
was sighted. The fishing boat .piloted tW 
life craft to a harbor, where the passer» 
gers and crew were cared for. A Stew* 
er left St. John’s late tonight to bring 
the shipwrecked people to this port.

Soon after the Laurentian piled up, tho 
fffT^iduunflliL 'IIUJ "Una No. 1 
No 3 holds and the engine-room 
flooded. Later the hull broke m tw;o 
the engine-room and Captain Imne wag 
obliged to, stand by and see the end of hui 
shin which for thirty-seven years had 
crossed and re-crossed the Atlantic. The 
steamer Laurentian was built at Greene 
ock, ■ Scotland, by R. Steele & Company! 
in 1872 and for many years was the roly* 
nesian. Recently she had been running 
on the Allan line service between Boston 
and Glasgow. She registered 2,837 tons 
and was 400 feet in length, forty-two feed 
in breadth and twenty feet deep.

: ft

'?> son in or near the. building 
instantly, but the (opening volley 
Hausas to cover - beneath the veranda, 
where they were told ter. lie flat on the 
ground behind the projecting supports, ic 
reply to the enemy’s fire would be merely 
a waste of precious ammunition, m*d ft"e 
men carried only a small quantity in their 
bandoliers. The time to fire was when 
every shot would be effective. Rarely 
will untrained savages press home an at
tack when their foremost warriors fall. 
The Hausas, negroes themselves, had bee»i 
taught this in many a bush skirmish, mn’ 
they had absolute ebnfidencê in ti1»r 
white leaders, for, by this time, the rumor 
had gone round that the man m Arap 
clothing was the well-known deputy coih- 
missioner <4 the Braes River, under whom 

of them had fought in the sister

you are 
—then—I—”

“My dear - girl—which of us would pur
chase a few ’ more hours of life at such fa 

Ye?”
”ut you do not understand,” she 

’ forth. “If the 4eath of one lean 
'*-*hz why shouldn’t the one. die? 

-, <kpe to resist these men; there 
4s of them. And unless I 

°> vn hand, they may capture 
*•1 u.ve given youu 

Oh, pity
leVme.be 

the itew.

was

/

ZÛ
and dress. , .

A stiff northwest wind banged the ship 
about and the situation became so serious 
at 7 o’clock that orders were given to put 
the ship's boats overboard, lwenty-five 
of the passengers, mostly women and chil
dren were placed in the first boat, but 
unluckily the boat tackle collapsed and 
several persons were thrown into the sea.

Others who managed to cling to the 
half upturned boat were injured by the 
thumping of the small craft against the 
sides of the collapsing Atlantic liner.

- Peary’s Ship the Roosevelt.
.or tears, 

“rifled the 
for mercy

nounced unequivocally that he had reached , 
the too of the world. Thus two flags with 
the Stars and Stripes of the United Sta.oP 
are floating in the ice packs, proving the 
courage of intrepid Americans.

With but a word from Peary the world 
waits breathlessly for details, but until 
tomorrow, when he should arrive at 
Chateau Bay, Labrador, waiting must sut-
fice. ,

The first word of Peary s success reach
ed New York at 12.39 p. m. in a despatch 
to the Associated Press. It contained the 
bare announcement of his gaining the 
pole.

At the same 
the governor of Newfoundland and sent 
cables to London.

Both the old and the new world were 
thus apprised of his great achievement 
practically at the same moment.

Newspaper extras were rushed from the 
press and there were those who marvelled 
at the twist of the universe which had 
wrenched the ice mask from the north in 
so Etrange a manner.

April 6, 1909, the date that Perry plant
ed the flag at the pole and April 21, 1908, 
the day that Dr. Cook unfurled the Stars 

’ and Stripes a year before, consequently be
came the cardinal dates upon which ex
ploration of the far north will rest here
after. Though separated by about a year 
the same feat was accomplished by two 
Americans, neither of whom was aware of 
the movements of the other.

Just as Dr. Cook notified his wife, wait
ing in Brooklyn, so Commander Peary took 
advantage of the brief stop at Indian Har
bor to assure Mrs. Peary of his safety. 
This message, almost overlooked during a 
day of excitement over his achievement, 
reached New York tonight from South

„a.. , powered as 
,n a blow, and wept pitifully, 

voice rang out from the com- 
îrectly in front of where she 
is the opening syllables reached 

., through she understood no word 
t” L .as uttered, her surcharged brain 

. bored a new dread, for the man who 
was speaking spoke in Warden’s voice— 
Warden, whom she had learned to .regard 
as dead these months! She swept away 
the tears that blurred her vision, and 
peered through the rails of the veranda, 
but she saw only a cloaked Arab who had 
etepped forth into the moonlight, and 
was now addressing stem warnings to 
the amazed Loanda. And fantasy played 
her distracted senses another strange trick. 
The face of the native chief was plainly 
visible. She watched its expression change 
from sheer wonderment to baffled rage, 
and it seemed to her that it was not 
Loanda who glowered at the Arab who 
harangued him, hut the scowling mask 
carved on the gourd by Domenico Garcia.

Oh, yes, she was truly mad. She real
ized it herself, but the others would ndver 
suspect it. Then the persistence of the 
notion brought relief to her aching heart. 
A kindly delirium might carry her through 
the ordeal that lay before 'her. She no 
longer feared insanity, rather did she wel
come it, and now was her chance to act 
while she was 'brave and would not flinch 
from that which she conceived was her

But why was that tall Arab still -talk
ing in Warden’s voice, and why did the 
stalwart savage seem to threaten him with 
furious gesture? Even while she was gaz
ing between the wooden bars of the rail
ing, she saw Loanda grasp his spear men
acingly, whereupon the Arab laughed— 
how like it was to Warden’s laugh ot 
good-natured raillery!—and a couple ot 
Hausa soldiers appeared, with rifles held 
suggestively, as men hold shotguns when 
they expect a rabbit to scuttle out of a

^Lêgfim, being still under the .spell of 
that sudden lunacy, she heard the Arab 
say in English, and more amazingly than 
ever in Warden’s very tones :

“Now, Jimmie! Four paces to the front 
in open order—every man—quick!..

An English officer and several soldiers 
came out into the open* After one glance 

• of sheer astonishment, the Oku chief turn
ed and stalked away towards the bush. He 
did not deign to hurry, but his hpne 
springy gait soon carried him intoZthe 
Bomber shadows. The dramatic »ence 
that followed was broken by the

come
protectorate.

Hun^e, who was cool as any soldier, 
seized Evelyn’s arm the instant that the 
first bullet crashed into the wood-work. 
Fairholme, too, who had recovered from 
the stupefying suddenness of what was, 
to him, a wholly unexpected sequel to a 
wearisome trip up a fever-laden river, raA 
forward to help, and the two men half 
carried the girl to the protection of the 
house.

But she had no thought of danger. 
Though it was dark inside the main living- 

she held them fast when they would

marriman worse
Arde, N. Y.. Sept. 6.-E..H. Harriman _ 

is not as well as he was a week ago on 
the day his personal reassurance led the 
newspapers of the country to abandon 
the watch maintained for four anxioue 
davs about the home on Tower Hill. Dr,
Lyle Mr. BWftiman’s personal physician, 
gave out / brief bulletin toqight from 
Arden H/ise on his patient’s condition.

IT WEATHER TEST makes 
anted with their resour- 
l*\ndurance. Many find 
jjkrsaparilla which in*

£ promotes refreshing 
'comes (pat tired feeling*

HALIFAX YOUTH DROWNED
Halifax, Sept. 6—Wm. Wray ton, a young 

drowned in'
.

time he similarly advised of twenty-one years, was 
the North West Arm this afternoon. He 

companion named Burns hired a 
the afternoon and had paddled

man
: room, .

have released her, and tried to read their 
very souls by

“Did you Hear?” she gasped. “The man 
—the Arab—who is he? . . . The other 
called him Warden . . . Why should 
he do that? . . . Was it not cruel of 
him? . .. . And why, why, did it seem 
to me that I heard Arthur’s voice?”

“Calm yourself, Miss Dane,” said the 
missionary quietly. “Providence at times 
adopts means not within mortal ken. I 
could not follow what was said to Loanda 
but Bambuk tells me that, by some as
tounding chance, Captain Arthur Warden 
has not only crossed a large part of Af
rica, but has lived many weeks in Oku it
self, and is now taking measures which 
will, I trust, by God’s mercy, secure our 
safety.”

A queer choking cry came from the girl s 
parched throat.

“Then I am not mad?” she murmured. 
“He is really there ! And he heard what 
I said—when—when I offered to go to 
Figuero?”

“Yes, of course he heard. It seemed to 
me it was on your account that he made 
himself known to the chief. But I do 
not yet understand exactly what happen
ed. I only know that when first he spoke 
to Colville he used Arabic.”

“Yes, by gad,” put in Fairholme, find
ing an opening at last. “I thought he was 
a beastly native, an’ I cut in like a bloom
in’ ass. Just my usual luck, Evelyn. The 
favorite got up in the last stride an’ pip
ped the outsider by a short head, eh, 
what ?”

The earl’s happy-go-lucky method of ex
pressing himself was singularly out of tune 
with his surroundings. Hume Tiad closed 
the door, and the windows were already 
shuttered, so the darkness was now that 
of Pharaoh’s Egypt when Moses stretched 
forth his hand towards heaven. From with- 

e the incessant crackling of 
ketryVand the maniacal bowlings of ne- 

, _ eroesSnspiring each other for the ultimate
an officer s uniform. / did. handfto-hand fight; within, one heard the

By gad Warden, you did that/plendid Xical sobbing of Mrs. Hume, the 
ly,” he said. I should never ha/bought MF ings of the Fou]ah servant, and the 
of it. Do you think it will work. njuering of small debris from, walls and

“For to-night, perhaps, /ne never j. ^g ^ buiMing fihoo]; linder the 
knows just how the native m/d will look Wdge-hammer blowa of bullets traveling

It a high velocity. Luckily, as Warden 
had pointed out, the front of the mission- 
house faced the river, and there was no 
firing from that quarter as yet. The ver
anda was approached by a double stair
case which mounted from each side and 
met at a small landing, whence half a 
dozen steps led to the level of the upper 
floor As both sections of the stairs pro
jected beyond the line of the building 
their comparatively thin boards were be- 
ing constantly ripped and split by the 
leaden missiles that hurtled in from both

and a

l a look. canoe for
about for a couple of hours.

Late in the afternoon in some way
and both boys were thrown 

Burns was caught as he 
and was pulled into a boat that 

Wray ton never came

the

canoe upset 
into the water.

THE B 
people bd 
ces of stlenflj 
they neej^r 
vigoratpcXhe 
sleep 'and o

Keep tacb 
ing many

\ :ter act
came up 
came .ood’sto the rescue.cess m 

wife, who 
here, as follows:

‘Tpdian Harbor, vteCape^

South Harpsweil

to the surface.
Neither of the boys could swim. Wray- 

mother died three weeks ago. Hie 
the electric trani-

ii bott/s. It saves open- 
l to fi/d a particlar kind.

ton’s
father is a motoric an on“Mrs. R. E. Pearv,

(Me.) :
“Have made good at last.

Love.

conversing casually 
th American friends, the 

announcement which

was way. < Br«I have the 
Will wire

“ROBERT.” 
sent the following

“South Harpsweil, Sept. 6. 
“Commander R. E. Peary, steamer Roose

velt, Chateau Bay :

P, »
old pole. Am well, 
again from Chateau.

(Signed)
In reply Mrs. Peary 

despatch:

WOMAN DROWNED an
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[fers or LomansoN,
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ptLH m
raus-out c Bessie—“Oh, Mabel! I am in an awful 

dilemma! I've quarrelled with Harry and 
he wants me to send his ring back. , 
Mabel-“That’s too bad.” Bessie- K* 
that isn’t the point. I’ve forgotten iych 
is his ring.”—(Kansas City Journal
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(To be Continued) Eetl One 'ÜRP'

109 plus 50 plus 1 plus 1000 plus 8 equals a word meaning atmospheric « 

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.

' PADSIWILSOI “I’ve got the dyspepsia. I over ate to
day.” “Don’t you know better than to 
do that?” Yes; I know better, but the 
department store restaurant had a bar
gain sale of pie.”—(Louisville Courier- 
Journal).
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V-------IT’S COSTLY TO MAKE
TROUBLE IN THE DEPOT $1 a Cake Could Buy No Better Soap

How to ManicureIf you were to offer us $1 for a single cake of 
soap, we could make no better than our Infanta’ 
Delight.

For we have put our very best into this cake. 
We go to the gardens of France for pure vegetable 
oil. There we pay often double what we might 

We bring cocoanut oil more than 12,000

File your nails to the desired length. Then soak 
them in warm water with a thick lather of Infants' 
Delight. Remove your fingers from the water and push 
back the cuticle at the base of the nails until the white

e nails

Coleman Sentenced for Bad Language and for 

Attack on Frank Curran-Shea’s first Ex

perience Has Happy Ending for Him—Boys 

Dealt With

crescent appears. After this, trim and 
as usual.

pay.
miles from the isle of Ceylon. Then we mnt these 
oils and boil them doubly long.

After this we send them through oar own special 
milling process — one that we have perfected only 
in our 43 years of experience. Jk

From here they fall like flakes of snow into j^nge 
bins and are then crushed undep'i 
tons to press out the moistury^

Then they pass through^ grani 
come out in miles of sill» ribbpa 
they are dried eight times.yJD^rei 
perfect and delightful soap.

It is so pure and clean that it ldfoes the 
fair as an infant’s. So we call thiq^oap Injuns’ 
Delight.

Order one cake today and se 
different it is. Note the rich, 
see bow it leaves the skin as so 
smooth as silk. - >

Note the dainty perfum^
Bulgaria and costs us $100
3,000 pounds of rose leaveZto make a single ounce 
of this Otto of Roses. Whe fragrance is simply 
exquisite. Please try it and see.

I
Labor Day proved the undoing of Fred | she gave him a recommendation for good

behaviour.
“He’s nothing to me, sir, but he has 

been three years boarding with me, and 1 
Faulting Frank F. Curran, of the news never knew Gf this happening to him be- 
room in the I. C. R. depot. Cornelius Shea fore. He will be in a great state, as he 
also through taking an over abundance of never was locked up in a prison before.’’

. , , ,7. ... . .. , Asked by his honor where he got his
stimulants found himself in jail for the ,jquor_ sh/said. n did„-t buy any, be-
first time. . . . cause I got a dollar from the old lady,

Mr. Curran who in court recited the cir- &nd hfre*jt , - taking the bill from his 
cun,stances of the affair showed from a kgt He aaid that a friend had given 
discolored optic that the blow was no light ^ ^ u uor from a bottle, 
one.: He said that Coleman came to the .<WeU „ said his honor, •<»„ this lady 

! counter and said that he was unable to such a good name, I will let you
find a check he had for a piece of baggage * ovidin you take the pledge.”
In the meantime some one else presented ^ iaed hc would do so, and said 
checks for three pieces of baggage. Cole- ^ hg ,‘ft the court -She's the best that 
man objected to the witness waiting on the gver waa „
other and demanded that he be attended ’ r , , ,, ,to first. He (Curran) endeavored to get _ Raymond McLeod, aged 14, and Waite 
Coleman to go away from the window McCann, aged 10, charged with stealing a 
while he was attending to others and was small cart from the Maritime Dauj Cora- 
struck by the prisoner who at the same pany, were allowed to go, the former with 
time called him a bad name and invited h.s sister, and the latter with lm mother 
him to come out. He sent for I. C. R. each boy with a four yearn term m the 
Policeman John Collins and had Coleman Reformatory hanging over him The un
arrested for assault. derstanding was that, b"^'veretoattend

Policeman Collins told of making the ar- school regularly and report weekly to 
rest - Judge Ritchie.

Coleman made an attempt at cross-exam- Gessner Chase a 
ining but made little headway, exclaiming arrested, charged with wandering about 
"its no use of talking to these men.” He and not giving a satisfactory account ot 
denied calling Mr. Curran names and said himself, said he was from Sackvnie. H 
that the striking was accidental. He was had gone as far as McAdam with the or 
fined $8 for using obscene language and eus, and he was on his way to Sussex 
820 fo“ assault. Judge Ritchie remarking where he had relatives. He was allowed

*5,™s». - 'ssrijgz
redbud strucT^UiVn wouTd mg drunk^nd fighting. They were fined

l „ -r,* eon nr months in itLil$8 each or three months. h Mr Curran^told his honor that he did After pleading hard that he had a job 
not believe that Coleman knew what he in Maine and that he had his ticW and 
was doing as he had been drinking. would leave tonight, MHJloan was m

Shea was fined $4 but on his boarding lowed to go. Mahoney also had a post
mistress coming forward, prepared to pay tion in Maine, but he was given a chance 
his fine he was allowed to go with her as for somebody to intercede for him.

r<Coleman of Hampton who was in the po
lice court this morning charged with as- tJBf I

IA.rer
is the most ic i:7

vmfseM how 
pylather and 
velvet and as

for

$*•seA
ithe sensationally low September condi

tions of figures have led to a reduction in 
new crop estimates, and the bulls are 
making all sorts of claims regarding the 
probability of a scramble among spinners, 
of the improbability that the south will 
sell freely and the inadequacy of the crop 
as compared with requirements. This is 
all very well and mqy work out in time, 
but the course of the market since the 
report was published shows that strong in
terests who doubt the ability of the mar
ket to absorb the first -five million bales 
above the 12 cent level.

Much capital was made late on Satur
day of larger sales in the southern mar 
kets, but Savannah appears to have been 
about the only market with sales above 
the ordinary, and from all we can learn 
so far, mills are not at present the ur
gent buyers that the hulls would have us 
believe.

Unless the mills do enter the mar
ket as active buyers, we do not see how 
speculation, which is not broadening to 
any extent as a result o fthe government 
figures, can be expected to maintain prices, 
particularly as the short staple cotton in 
the early receipts was not a desirable 
property for the producers to hold, for the 
consumer to buy or for the middleman to 
etow away.

SITUATION IN THE 
SECURITY MARKET

Vf
it comes from 

l. Bnt it rentrées
•iVjr. (

New York, Sept. 4—The attention of 
those people who have money and intend 
to invest in listed securities is called to 
the fact that we are practically at the 
foot-hills of another substantial rise, which 
in the course of two or thtee months, will 
show a decided profit on. purchases made 
around the present level.

Purchases cannot, of. course, be advised 
with the confidence with which they were 
urged iti these letters in the early months 
of 1908, or in the fall of that year, or in 
February of this year, because the ascent 
since then has been more or less uninter
rupted, placing the market steadily 
higher level, the advance in some instances 

* amounting to over a hundred per cent or 
more, and the higher the level, the less 
confidently can purchases be made for per
manent improvement.

But it is foolish to insist that all chances 
for profitable investment in stocks is over. 
It is not a time for people with small 
gins to enter the field—if, in fact, any time 
can be selected wisely for such operations— 
nor is it a time for people with trust funds, 
to buy except in the usual purchase of 
good bonds, seasoned preferred and guar
anteed stocks, and a few of the old and 
tried railroads.

But those people who have plenty of 
funds and wish to take a business share 
in the prosperity of the country, and buy 
securities, the prospects for increased value 
m which are based'on the sure trend of 
commercial prosperity of the greatest, 
should recognize the fact that earnings and 
consequently dividends will be increased 
and prices according^ higher. ^ &

Cents a Cake 
At AH Dealers

*

j

JOHN TAYLOR & COM Limited, TORONTO, CANADA

( probably sail today for a Nova Scotia port.
British steamship Moerls, Captain Glaze- 

brook, 2,193 tons register, sailed from Dal- 
housie (N B) last Saturday with a cargo of 
deals for Brow Head for orders* From same 
iort British steamer Samara sailed for 
toeario Sept. 1.
Steamer Appenlne, Captain Lawlan, 2,390 

tons register, arrived In port this morning 
on her maiden voyage. She is the latest 
addition to the Furness line of steamers, and 
the cargo she is to load from F. E. Neale 
Is expected to be 1,800 standards.—Chatham 
World, Sept. 4. _

Monday’s Boston Journal says: Though the 
Wilson and Furness-Ley land liner Anglian 
brought in a few days ago the largest cargo 
that ever came here from London, when she 
sails afray again this week she will have 
one of the smallest. She will carry over 600 

ballast.

NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLDon a Ï
7

Sid stmrs Mount Royal, Troop, London 
and Antwerp ; Lake Erie, Parry, Liverpool; 
Dominion, Mendus, Liverpool; Grampian, 
Johnston, Glasgow; Hiberian, Hamilton, Lon
don; Cornishman, Maddon, Bristol; Man
chester Port; Stott, Manchester; Fremona, 
Cunningham, London.

Quebec, Sept 2—«Sid, bark Edna M Smith 
(Br), Steeves, for Bathurst.

Passed 2nd—Stmr Lakonia, from Montreal 
for Glasgow.

Hawkesbury, Sept 3—Sid,
Hazelwood, for New York; 
for Philadelphia.

Mulgrave, Sept 3—Ard, steam yacht Gun- 
ilda, of Boston, and aid south.

Passed south—Barks Rachel Emery and 
Sirdar; tern schrs Greta, Beaver and Norum- 
bega; schr Lottie.

Liverpool, N S, Sept 3—Cld, schr C D 
Pickles, Meiener, for Havana.

Newcastle, Sept 2—Ard, schr Keewatln, 
from Newark.

Dalhousle, N B, Sept 1—Ard, schr Ad
vance, 294, Burgess, from New York.

Sid Aug 28—Schr Greta, Powell, for City 
Island; 30th stmr Mills Roy en, for Port
land; Sept 1, stmr Samara, Clyde, for Ro
sario; Morris, 2,192, Glazebrook, for Brow 
Head for orders.

_ MINIATURE ALMANAC 
Sun 
Sets

Tides
High Low 

6.46 5.16 12.00
6.44 6.22 0.44
6.43 7.31 l.o2
6.41 8.37 2.57

6.02 6.39 9.36 3.64

1909

: ;«8
. . 6.01

September
7 Tues
8 Wed...
9 Thur...

10 Fri . .
11 Sat . .

3
Imar-

The time used is Atlantic standard.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 
STEAMERS.

Shenandoah, sld London, Aug 27.

BARKS.

Fido, eld Limerick, Aug 4.
Robert Grafton, sld Galway, July 21.

I
schrs Greta and 
Ann J Trainer,

W. W. PRICE.

London, Sept. 7—After a quiet and in
active session yesterday, Americans open
ed excited and turned very wegk, with 
losses of from two to five points in the 
leaders, on rumors that there had been a 
relapse in the condition of E. H. Hariri- 
man. U. P. and 8. P. led the decline but 
there was also heavy liquidation in Steel 
and Amalgamated Copper. General Lon
don market was weak in sympathy.

London, Sept. 7, 2 p. m.—Anc 48, Ac 83 
1-4, At 118 3-4, BO 116 7-8, CO 81 1-4, Ca 
185, D 47 5-8. PR 86 5-8, Erie 34 1-4, EF 
52 1-2, ES 43 1-4, His 154 3-4, K 42 1-4, 
LN 150 3-4, N 93 1-2, NP 156 1-4, Cen 137, 
OW 47 5-8, Pa 141 1-4, Rg 160 1-4, RI 39 
3-4, SR 30 3-8, SJ 70 1-2, 8P 126 D-2, St 
156 1-2, U 198 1-8, UK 104 3-4, US 77 5-8, 
USQ 126 1-2, WZ 53.

PERSONALSNOT COMING BACK tons of coal in her holds for 
The Governor Goto which left here Satur

day night for Boston about an hour after 
the Calvin Austin arrived at Boston first. 
The Boston Journal says; Nearly. 2,000 vacar 
tioniete returned from the provinces by sea 
to this port yesterday. So great was tne 
rush from St. John that the Eastern Steam
ship Company sent two steamers direct. The 
Governor Cobb arrived first, bringing 390 

A little later the Calvin Austin

i
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Maxwell and fam

ily, of Boston, who have been visiting Mrs. 
W. J. Maxwell, of north end, left by th 
steamer Governor Cobb onf Saturday even
ing.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 

ARRIVED TODAY
Stanley D. Carr, Waterloo 

Street Grocer, Heard from 

In States

Miss Worrell* who has been very ill, is 
much improved,

Ivan Rand, of Moncton, son of N. L.
Rand, is going to Harvard to 
a course in law.

. , ^ . . . . Moulsen J. Smith, of M. R. A’a dry
Word has been received qy a mend in „ooda ^aff, will leave tomorrow for Fer- 

thie city th'at Stanley D. Carr, who for ^ c
the past three months has been conduct- R ^ Wigmore has gone to Brantford 
ing a confectionery store in Waterloo {Qr & meeyng 0f the C. Q. F. executive, 
street, is across the border, and does not prad Lawson. formerly of the Western 
intend to return to St. John. Union staff, here, but now located in

Hie departure, it is said, is mourned' by Winnipeg, is home for . * visit and is 
of whom heartUy bloomed.

Aid. J. King Kelley Went to Boston on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Reginifld Randall, who spent the 
summer in Toronto, the guest of her mo
ther, Mrs. G. R. Pugsley, will leave soon 
for her home in BritiaKColumbia, accom--st., v srihs

to about’ $1,200, and are offset by assets jobn F Melllday, who came to be pres- ornry (Ami 307, Cook for Philadelphia, 1,- 
fixed approximately at $150. ent at the wedding of his sister, Miss An- 881,900 laths.

Regarding a statement in a morning pa- nje g Melllday, returned to New York 
to the effect that he had refused to ]lgt evening. 

give up a cash register to a salesnmn re- ÿr8 g p Farri8j wife of Chief Corn- 
presenting a register company, Mr. Parlee, mjsgjOBer J7arris, of the G. T. P. police, 
the clerk referred to, said that it was a> ig at tfae Royel-
together wrong, and he did not know H(m Charles E 0ak, of Bangor, is at 
where the paper had its anthonty, cer- fte Royal
tainly not from him. , Cards of invitation are out for the mar-

Carr came here from Salisbury ana rigge of Mjss v N Hilyard, niece of 
about three months ago began a bumness, Henry HUyard; A Fairley Peters, son 
dealing in confectionery m Waterloo Edwin peters on Sept. 15. 
street, and was successful. He was quite Hugh McCormick „ mUch improved in 
popular and had many fnencto w o were an(j -g to sit up a little during
urprised to hear of his hasty departure.. the day time

Josiah Fowler left for Montreal last

lassengers. 
anded 664..
The steamer Mille, Capt. Royen, , arrived 

yesterday morning from Dalhouele, N. B., . 
with a cargo of 2100 cords of pulpwood for 
the International Paper Company and- after 
being boarded by the customs officers and 
the quarantine surgeon proceeded at once 
to her discharging berth at the Maine Cen
tral wharf No. 3. The master reporte a very 
rough passage, strong headwinds and heavy 
seas being encountered on the way up, and 
was obliged to lay to at anchorage for sever
al hours, and ae a result her passage wa? 
lengthened out considerably, but no damage 
resulted.—Portland Argus, Sept. 6.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike from Bos
ton, W G Lee, pase and mdse.

Schr Pandora, 98, Carter from Waterside. 
N. B., for New York. In for harbor and
Cl&chrd' Manuel R. Cuza (Am) 258, Geyton, 
from New Yqrk, P McIntyre, 419 tons hard 
coal, Starr.

Coastwise Stmrs Mikado, 48, Lewls, 
Moncton; Granville, 49 Collins Annapolis 
and cleared, Bear River, 70, Woodworth. 
Bear River, and cld. ; Brunswick, 72 Pot
ter, Canning and cld; Ruby L., 49, Baker, 
Margaretville and . cld. Schrs Sea Flower, 10 
Thdmpeon, Chance Harbor; Beulah Benton. 
36. Guthrie, Barton, EtheU22, Wilson, Grand 
Harbor ■ Bay Queen, 31, Trahan, Barton, v. 
J. Colwell, 82, Sabean. Riverside; Minnie C. 
12, Haynes, Dlgby and cld; Yarmouth Pack
et, 76, Denton, Yarmouth; Flora, 84, Brown, 
Grand Harbor, and cld.

|commence
I
ï
;!BRITISH PORTSN, Y. STOCK MARKET 3Glasgow, Sept 6—Ard, etmr Ionian, from 

Montreal.
Cardiff. Sept 4—Ard, stmr An tares, from 

Campbellton (N B).
Liverpool, Sept 6—Ard, stmr Cassandra, 

from Montreal.
Glasgow, Sept 4—Sld, stmr Almora, for St 

John.
Glasgow, Sept 4—Sld, stmr Salacia, for 

Montreal.
Preston, Sept 2—Ard, stmr Ceylon (Nor). 

Welden, from Shedlac via Cape Tormentlne.
Port Natal, Sept 3—Ard previously, stmr 

Canada Cape (Br), Symons, from Montreal 
and Sydney (O B) via Cape Town.

JTuesday Sept. 7—
or J. M. Robinson *(Direct private wires

Sone. bankers.}
a number of creditors, some

personal friends. It is said that 
from one young man he borrowed $250 a 
day or two before leaving town and the 
generous friend has not sefen it since. The 
stock of goods in the store is at present 
in the hands of the bailiff, having been

Saturday’s Today’s
Closing Opening No^on. wére8384 JACK TWIN IN A DRAW

San Francisco, Sept. 7—Jack (Twin) 
Sullivan of Boston and Frank Mantell of 
Providence, fought twenty rounds to a 
draw last night. Sullivan was repeatedly 
jolted by hard blows toward the dose of

' -'"V

Algamated
Am. Car A Foundry . . 68 
Am. Locomotive .
American Ice , . .
Am. Sugar............................
Atchison ...................................W»
Am. Smelters....................... 9994 .
Anaconda...............................
Brooklyn Rpd Trst. .79 
Canadian Pacific Rlwy .182% 
New York Central . .1J8%
Chesapeake & Ohio •• °2X4 
Colorado F A Iron .. 1344 
Denver A Rio Grande . «44 

... 3544 
..14644 
..15444

DETROIT AND6744
6844 6844

3244 : 3244
130 180,
11844- H844

6944
PITTSBURG LEADERS•„:'33

The standing of the big league ball teams 
is ae follows;—

98% CLEARED TODAY.99 I4844 «
7944 79

18144 18044
136 13644

8144 8144
441» 4444

SW-' FOREIGN PORTS

the fight.Boston, Sept 5—Ard schr Mercedes, Hen- 
shaw, Clementsport

Calais, Me., Sept. 5—Ard schrs B. T. Lee, 
New York ; Virginian, Noel, N. S.

Otty Island, Sept 6—Bound south, schrs 
Eva, from Port Grevllle (N S); France 
Goodnow, from St George (N B).

New London, Conn, Sept 6—Sld,
Alaska, for St John; Anne Louise Lock- 
wood, for New York.

Cape Henry, Sept 6—Passed out, stmr Birm
ingham, from Baltimore for Pugwash (N S).

Calais, Sept 6—Ard, schr Ruth Robinson, 
from New York.

Sld—Schr Emma Angel, for New York.
Portland, Me, Sept 6—Ard, stmrs Fram, 

from Chatham (N B); Governor Cobb, from 
Boston for St oJhn (and proceeded).

Cld—Schr C W Mill, for Anapolis (N S).
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 6—Ard and 

sld, echr Walter Miller, from Fall River for 
St Martins (N B).

Buenos Ayres, Sept 2—Ard, bark Fiery 
Cross, from Campbellton.

Saunderstown, R I, Sept 6—Ard, schr Cre- 
ton, from Musquodoboit (NS).

Sld 6th—Schr James B Davidson, from 
Wendsor for New York.

New York, Sept 3—Ard, stmr Vinland 
(Nor), Sbjatt, from Sydney (O B); bark 
Calcium, Zwlcker, from Daker Bay; schr 
Aldlm, French, from St John; 4th, schr 

Emperor, Anderson, from Bridge-

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won 
. .. 81 
......... 78

River; Aurora, Ingersoll, CampObeU^S™ 

Sea Flower, Thompson, Fredericton,
Bay Queen, Trahan, Belliveau Cov<

iMelanson, Annapolis;
Graund Harbor; 
liam.

ifur
CUTS DOWN RECORD4744 : Detroit . . , 

.3444 Philadelphia .
15344 ••
152!4 Cleveland . . 

Chicago . . .

47%
perErie...................................

ConsoUdated Gas.. .
Great North pfd. .
Illinois Central . . ..loo%
Kansas A Texas . .. «44
Louis A Nashville . .«244
National Lead.................JR/s
Northern Pacific...................
Norfolk & Western . • •
Ontario & Western . •
Pressed Steel Car 
Pennsylvania .
Reading .
People’s G L

N. s.;
_______ _ _______  _ . ve; Free-

Colgate,'Hicks.' Lepreaux; Beulah Ben- 
Guthrie, Sandy Cove; Packet, Reid Rtv- 
e; Stanley-L., Lewis, Alina; Coronllla, 
nsnn. Annapolis : Blanche, Brown,

Wanita, Rolf, Port Wll-

146 Salt Lake City, Utah, Sept. 7—F. L. 
Whittlier, riding in a match handicap mo
tor race on the saucer track here last 
night, lowered the two mile world’s re
cord by 41-5 seconds. Whittlier's time 
was two minutes 9 4-5 seconds.

S. 74153 schrs. . 67 !15244
4244

15144
64

New York . . .
St. Louis .... 
Washington....................33

:. . 57 
. .. 53

91
156 155%
93% 93%
47% 47%
50% 50%

14144 Hi 
159% 15944
115% 115%

SAILED TODAY

Schr Peter C. Schultz, (Am) 373, Donovan, 
for City Island for orders, Stetson Cutler A 
Co. 331,963 feet deals.

. . .50%

. . .141%
.............. 161%
Co. ...

NATIONAL LEAGUE
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Won Lost P. C. (Too late for Classification.)384438%::S Pittsburg . .
Chicago....
New York . .
Cincinnati , . 
Philadelphia. .... 59
St. Louis 
Brooklyn 
Boston .

Rep I & Steel . .
Rock Island....................
Rock Island pfd . 
U. S. Rubber..
Soo Railway . .
Southern Pacific . 
fit. Paul 
Southern
Union Pacific ... - 
U S Steel ,. .. • 
U S Steel pfd. . 
Wabash pfd..................

89 35 71739% 39%
76% 76%
52^2 52%

144% 144
126% 126 
lb7 166%

ARRIVED MONDAY

jsi Tsiri pT
Schr Hunter (Am), 187, Finley, from Bos-
Schr AlaskaT’ ul! Bullerwell, from New 

York, hard coal.

. ... 84 A GENTS WANTED — RELIABLE DIS- 
.*£3_ trict and Local Agents for “ST A R’* 
Incandescent mantle lamps. Manufactured in 
Canada. 100 candle power. Generates gaa 
from ordinary coal oil. Odorless. Smokeless. 
Absolutely safe. Write quick for particulars 
and open territory. STAR MANUFACTUR
ING CO., Tor^to. 23-9-14.

40 677. 78
. • 53% 
. -144%'.vJl

73 48 603
MORNING LOCALS65 60 evening.

Capt. David Fitzpatrick left last even
ing for Wallsend-on-Tyne, Eng., to as- ton, 
aume charge of the steamer Carena which 
has just been launched.

T. T. Hollohan, of Townsend Harbor,
Mass., is at the Dufferin.

A. G. Maraton and G. C. Richardson 
returned this morning after a very pleas
ant trip to Harcourt.

Frs. G. A. Hallett and daughter, Gene, 
returned to their home in Montreal by 
Saturday evening’s train, after a very 
pleasant summer spent with her parents, i Antwerp. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Trueman, at On- ——— 
enette.

Stanley D. Trueman, of New York, is 
spending liis holidays at Onenette.

520
67 461 It is thought that Saturday nights fire 

was the cause of breaks in the water 
- Union,-Brussels street and the 

The piÿes were too old to 
stand the sudden increase in pressure.

The members of the Masonic fraternity 
of the Royal Order of Scotland visiting in 
this city, will be entertained to a sail up 
river on the steam yacht Dream by W. 
H. Thorne, and to a drive and luncheon 
by Dr. Thomas Walker. They also met 
the members of the local branch of the 
order an exemplified some of the work of 
that masonic branch. ,

Mr. Larson, of the New York Balke 
Colendar Co., will be engaged for the 
next two weeks in layitig two new bowl- 
ing alleys for H. F. Black, who expects to 

„ them ready by October.
Stuart Bell, of Coburg street, received 
painful injury yesterday while in swim

ming at Duck Cove. A large raft on 
which he had been enjoying himself, was 
caught by a wave and thrown on top of 

Dr. Christie attended him and he
_ taken in A coach to his home.
The A. O. H. held a very- enjoyable

More

.37:30%
19744 197% 47 ■ 77

44 7978%78% mams in 
Citv Road.

34 89 .27712644
62%

12644127%
SAILED MONDAY

Stmr Ransom B. Fuller, 1,023, Mitchell for 
Boston.

52^ T GST—LADY’S GOLD WATQH A£TD FOB, 
between Douglas Avenue and Fairville 

side pf Suspension Bridge. Finder' please 
leave at Times Office. Reward. 1707-tt.

INTERESTING ITEIYORK COTTON MARKET Gypsum 
water (N S).

Delaware Breakwater, Sept 3-^Passed up, 
3rd, schrs Annie M Parker (Br), from St 
John for Philadelphia; Sarah D Fell, sujy- 
posed from Calais for Philadelphia.

Perth Amboy, Sept 3—Cld, schr King Jo
siah (Br), Merrlam, for Kingsport (N S).

NEW
Immense stock of ladies’ waSfxs, \ 

jackets, and skirts, tailor maae,f^y 
igomery’s, foot King street, No. 6.

12.72
12.70
12.77
12.84

.. ..12.59 
.. .. 12.55
........... 12.62
........... 12.63
.... 12.50

s,Dec................
Jan..............
March .. .
May...........
Oct..............

DOMINION PORTS

Montreal, Sept. 6-Stmrs Bengore Head, 
Finlay, Middleeboro: Monmouth. Kendall, 

! Bristol; Lake Michigan, Parry, London and

ont-
T OST — SATURDAY BETWEEN FRIN- 
U cess street and the Public Library via 
King Square, Charlotte and Union streets, a 
brown leather purse containing a small sum 
of money. Finder please leave at this of
fice. 1711-9-8.

12.65
Just bundle up your family i 

(that means everything) and ’phoi 
an TJngar Laundry team. This \ 
cure for washing day blues.

tg;
CHICAGO MARKET tor

RECENT CHARTERSa yure l

OPERATION WkWm
' September. Nor stmr Talisman, 1,178 tons,

TTTNT\ /X a TV WT [New York to Havre. Dunkirk and (or) New- 
|_| 1 1 a 1 1/ 11 port, one trip on time charter, basis about
I I H 1/ R 1 »1 I W j 2e 1044d, August-September. Br stmr Pon-IlJulV UilL I ||MguMefc/de£Mtrg

i _________ - i Cape Tormentlne to W Britain or E Ireland,
ZVWW k AT / V I * I deals, 36s 3d, September. Br atmr Fashoda,
I K-l A |\l I j 1,782 tons, Gaspe to W Britain or E Ireland,

Il JB 11 , P deals, p t, prompt. Nor stmr Tyr, 1,442
I J| | JLA I 1 A J | a tons, Campbellton to W Britain or E Ire-
Wtxl —1 4 ^0land, deals, 36s 3d, prompt Br schr J L 

I Nelson, 649 tons, Gulfport to Port Spain, 
j lumber, $8.50, option Funchal, $2,200. Br 
schr Evadine, 3S1 tona, Bridgewater to 

II I I1K* fueAos, lumber, $5. Br bark Calcium, 687 
, ton, Coneatable Isjand to Carteret, phos- 

nouna ulate rock, $2.75. Br stmr Teesbridge, 3,546 
r 7 «ns, Sabine to Montreal sulphur, $2.7o,

,.n .. * *\Ær.v if ta September. Dan stmr Nordhvalen, 2,121
Jxx™ Sons, Philadelphia to Montreal, coal, p t

ft for moflto than* Mra. Sir actlr R J Logan, 772 tons, Bathurst to 
ghat her pndtkdyAe and*New York or Philadelphia, lath, 75c. Br 
khaB’s wegetabS Com# schr Lady of Avon, 249 to 

_M.w«nrl hns Amp fn# Sackville, 65c.
—nabeuiic iu* In the sail,tonnage market an Increase was 

W ne«l wrot« reported In chartering for coastwise ac-
her soete tine count and rates were firm. West India

ÎMIMl. t w J a VPM/ ! freights continue to offer moderately, but 
«hHi V * ; in all other trades there Is a scarcity of
’Æ_ *sE'K WOTWT1. SP- orders. The supply of tonnage of all kinds 
iWflrAing fr<an temple is limited and boats offer sparingly for all 

blet J L. d kinds

he fend I j reports and disasters

,nd COl ft Parreboro, S. Sept. 2—Schr Crescent,
tand Or ! ,y from Great Village for Boston, has arrived
is tance. I here with foremasthead and malntopmaet

confiIiewr^lny g°London, Sept. 3—A telegram from Havana 
1 Aed, and theAlOCtOr states that bark Simeon (Nor) Anderson.

_________ jH X WOU® have from Santa Cruz (Cuba) for Bremen, has
.__K.JVuia T put Id there leaky and with loss of deck-

simmons-melliday—At the cathedral! to go through an omiation, b* this x [oad 
of the Immaculate Conception on Sept. 6th 1 refused to do. A frAnd adYISm Lydia Chatham Mass., Sept. 3—Schrs Pendleton
by Rev. A. W. Meahan, Alex. J. Slmmonds -p pinkham’s Veeeable Cc«lpound. Slaters, from Philadelphia for Portland, and .
to Anna E., daughter of Francia X. Melli- „„„ ,ftflr ndnilhwhoif lof it Rachael W. Steevens from Newport News “Rich and rare were the geme she wore.” 
day. “OW, after USi^fcreehOJ! esor 1^ Boston, were in colllalon today in Pol- Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires,

I feel hkéanewwoma». Imojt heartily lock Rlp slue. The Pendleton Sisters was oli i ADalg Pearls. Torouoise and
recommend this medilne to #1 women Cut down on the port side of the fore rig- Uhvinea, upaia, leans, lorquoise
who suffer with femallbroubes. I have glng, but the damage wa« all above the other precious gema, set in solitaire, twin,

, f 1 t vHîq V Wnlrhi^i’q T iver water line. The Stevens had her rail on the cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley,
also taken Lydia L. mnkhfm s Liver , Blde smaBhed and her boom broken. Tiffine; Blecher stvles or the very latest 
Pills and think they Ire file- —Mrs. Neither vessel was sufficiently damaged to A™]el> “ y“ * £
Frank EbisLEY, Lindsay,/Ontario. I need assistance and both proceeded after the English, American or domestic patterns,

We cannot understand Ihy women ja™denL __________ ,°n handR order on the prem-
& «• T-Jfr- 8d° ! MARINE NEWS f&Z&LrM
summer, /nunftcr changed “ f rrensinff three fourtBs of the joy ! Rings ae specialties, manufactured, starop-

7 /o Main «BÇe, m.SM g nr e r™ J y I steamer Loutaburg. Captain Marstera, ar- ed and guaranteed as represented by
Oi living, Without nrst trTing LVClia ta. ! rived in port yesterdav with a cargo of coal

, ij9 Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. from Loutaburg ic. B.) -----------
For thirty years it has been the i Quebec, Sept. 2—News was received here 

standard remedy for female ills, and ■ t™ ŝtlatnhdat a steam colller ™nt asbore 08
r, 65 has cured thousands Of women who ! Danish steamship Nordhaven has been fixed

: have been troubled with such ailments to load 21.000 quarters of grain at Montreal rnldimilh lowolor
as displacements, inflammation, ulcer-I for the united Kingdom or continent. uuiusiuuii, jrwrier.

F j NISBET ation, fibroid tumors, irregularities, | 6 acho»0.? c w!" MUU fimshed Dealer in Diamonds and other Gem.
LÔgai îïâîageï: ! penodic pains, backache, indigestion, I

/ -------------------------------------

Wheat— 98%. ... 98%

: :;SS 
. 66% 
: 5844

*ÏÏ*
.... 40%

T7VOR BOYS—THERE ARE A FEW VA- 
A. i cancies in St. Paul’s (Valley) church 
choir. Boys between ten and fifteen years of 
age, who wish to learn to sing may 
at once to Rev. E. B. Hooper, 32 S 
street, or after Sept. 11th to the choir
master, Mr. Moritz H. Emery, 46 Wright 
street. All choir boys receive remuneration 
monthly.

Sept.. . -

May . .

Sept ... . 
Dec. . . 
May ............

Sept • ..

May . .

tàxJ/TkJSo ys’ 
>le, coarMain 
Ind $1.98 for 
t|es.

( 94%Dec 97%
Don’t miss the great bar 

suits at C. B. Pigeon’s eto 
and Bridge sts., $1.08, $2.48 
the finest $3.50 to $6.50 quali

apply
ummef

Corn— 66%
57% “Father,” said Little Kollo, “what is an 

epigram?” “What we customarily call ’an 
epigram,’ my son, is some selecton from 
the classics incorrectly quoted by a per
son of current prominence.”—(Washing
ton Star).

57%
59 have

Oats— 38% 1709-9-13:38% The opening of fall cloths is announced 
in Gilmour’s advertisement, in this issue. 
The variety is very large and select, only 
the best qualities of clothg for custom- 
tailored suits being handled. Early selec
tions are invited in order to avoid the 
later rush.

40% T7V0R SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, IN FIRST 
T i class condition. Is insured for $250. 
State price you are willing to pay, and 
terms; if acceptable you can Inspect the 
piano. H. J. M. care Telegraph.NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

New York, Sept. . 7—Developments to 
this writing favor some specially bull op
erations today. We would observe the 
neutral position, however, temporarily 
til there is a stronger manipulative indica
tion so far as the general stock market 
is concerned. Professionals are expected 
to try to bring about a reaction this ai-
tepurcdiases should be discriminating in 
favor of the industrial and confined large
ly to little recessions with the protection 
of a mental or actual stop order during 
the resting period. The papers this morn
ing say that Harriman has suffered a re
lapse and the bear element may endeavor 
to use this sometime during the day. We 
think efforts are being made by Morgan 
interests to ignore his health and Mor
gan sources are conservatively bullish on 
the general list. During the critical period 

1 of the Harriman health the Harriman 
stocks will naturally be subject to erratic 
movements. The news of the three holi
days is not important stock-marketwise.

The government crop report to come out 
this week will be awaited with interest, 
but it may be taken for granted that 
whatever deterioration lias occurred the 
total of crops will be bumper. Market 
literature seems to be somewhat mixed 
on the immediate outlook while press com
ment as a rule refuses to take a definite 
stand other than to remain cheerful on 
the outlook.—N. Y. F. B.

MORNING COTTON LETTER.

New York, Sept. 7—Naturally enough

him.
was

23-tiBIRTHS I
XATANTED—ONE RELIABLE MAN IN 
VV each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, on salary or commission tfl 
introduce and advertise our Royal 
Stock and Poultry Specifics to the trade and 
direct, post up large bills, 7 feet wide and 
9 feet high, tack up tin signs, and general
ly look after the introduction and advertis
ing of our goods. Apply at once, W. A. 
Jenkins, Mfg. Co., London, Ont., Canada.

9-12.

dance in their rooms last evening, 
than fifty couples were present. Supper 
was served at midnight and music 
furnished by O’Hara and Conway’s or
chestra. Sergt. John Daley made a cap
able floor manager. The committee was 
composed of John C. Ferguson, James 
McAndrew, Wm. O’Neill, Frank O Brien, 
Richard Kane, E. J. McLaughlin. Geo. 
McDevitt, William Mackin and George 
Fritch.

The picnic held at Ludgate Lake yester
day by Willis Lodge, L. O. B. A., was 

"largely attended. There were games and 
sports and refreshments were served.

The A. O. H. cadets, 75 strong, held a 
maj-ch out and a sham fight yesterday. 
They went to Silver Falls, crossed Little 
River and were divided into two compan
ies, one under Capt. McQuade and the 
other under Adjt. McCarthy.

Police Sergeant Caples is absent from 
the force on sick leave and his duties are 
being attended to by Acting Sergeant 
Scott. Sergeant Caples had to go off duty 

Sunday night.
The Ridgeway Outing Association held a 

pleasant garden party and dance at Gold
en Grove yesterday. An enjoyable time 

spent and sports were successfully

MILLIDGE—On the 3rd of September, to 
the wife of Beverley Vicars Millidge, a sou. PurpleThe fall house furnishing advantages of

fered by F. W. Daniel & Co., Charlotte 
street, during this week. The newest de
signs in portieres, couch covers, silkolines, 
lace curtains, muslin curtains, draperies, 
cretonnes, etc., etc. See advertisement on. 
Page 5.

CONCERT THURSDAY EVENING 
Edward B. Manning, violinist, formerly 

of St. John, now a New York musician, 
and Miss Angela Diller, a well known New 
York pianist, have announced a concert 
to be given on Thursday evening, Sept. 9, 
in the Stone church Sunday school. Their 
programme includes the Brahms A major 
sonata, the brilliant Grieg sonata in C mi
nor and groups of solos.

WasCuredbyLydi 
ham’s Vegetable Ci

i Lindsay, 0

un-

DEATHS
MILLAR—At Buffalo, N. Y,, on the 3rd., 

inst, Thoe. Millar, formerly of this city, , - .
leaving a wife and three daughters to mourn , Bfiftre tnan n 
his loss. ‘

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 from the resi
dence of C. H. Smyth, 67 Sewell St. 

this city,

Pinkham fo 
Lydia E. E

YXTIANTBD—SMALL FLAT WITH MOD- 
Vf ern conveniences, good locality. Ad

dress C. M. J„ Times office. 1708-9-14
ns, same from

LEACH—In this city, on the 5th Inst., af- 
a short illness, Fannie Leach, leaving 
brother and a large circle of friends to ANTE D—THREE 

GLOBE LAUNDRY.
GIRLS. APPLY 

1710-9-10.Wmourn.
Funeral service on Tueeda 

inst., at 8 o'clock, at the re 
brother, Thomas B. Leach, 17 Simonds street. 
Friends are invited to be present.

Burial at Sussex on Wednesday morning.
SWEENEY—At her residence*. 39 Collins 

Street, East Boston, on Friday, Sept. 3rd, 
1909, Mary Kathleen, infant daughter of Hil
ary T., and Kathleen M. Sweeney.

Funeral took place at 2.30 o’clock.

y evening, 7th 
esidence of her T OST—BETWEEN PARADISE ROW AND 

-LJ the Suspension Bridge, via Main St., 
and Avenue, a light colored Stetson hat. 
Finder please leave at Times office or tele
phone West 48.

3

of southern business.

n 1715-9-8.

WANTED—COOK AND WAITRESS, ROY VV AL DAIRY LUNCH, 52 Mill street.
1713-9-14.

I ■FUNERALS
MARRIAGES FINGER RING LOREThe funeral of Ernest Randolph Mabee 

took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, Elm street, at 2.30 o’clock. Rev.
J. C. B. Appel, officiated. Interment was 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Funeral services were held at home of 
the late Miss Leach, Simonds street, by 
Rev. Neil McLauchlan. The body was 
taken to Sussex at 8 o'clock this morning.

The funeral of Fîss Fary E. Boyle took j.
place this afternoon from lienjlate #esi- J\
den ce, Red Head Road, atjHi) oYflock. Xpjttsburg, Pa., Sept. 7—Perry .Small- 
Father O’Neil read the burtf serdee in *yood, champion middle distance runner 
St. Joachim’s cjy|Wh, SilveJTF-'Ly Inter#Qf the world, "defeated Jules Hart and 
ment was in UF ne-J| Cath-'jF ce*tery.# Don Abraham, two Onondaga Indians, in

’-----M A a ten mile race at Forbes Field last night,
W in 53.08 1-2.

Each of the Indians ran five miles, 
, Smallwood beating both by a lap and a 

half.

on

held. Telephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

Main 1332-21 Jackson, B.. F„ reaUleiice, 247 
Brus8sku / j 1

West 2137-21 Kindrqd, Mils RJ /essence, 
21Û Duke, JfV.

Main 1325-31 Ka

NDIANS WERE OUTRUN

!:l

-I / from Maih p!
1325-31. / /

Main 700-41 McKee. J J C.s v;
CarmartMeiv 

Main 2257- Nixon,
Queen.

Main 1793-42 Robertsq 
Prlecl

Wanamfker, H. S. .'■residence. 

7 Charlotte.

Sarsaparilla Js a Janie, fit do. 
eg not W. TREMAINE GARDAyer’s 

not stimulate. It 
feel better.one day, 
the next. There IsRun Down ?

reedence, AS2
;e mu

f H. W., Barri 
Wm. \ Jas btl ai ir

ihola drop
Ask yoar doctor all ahoat Ayer’s Sanapa- in it. You have the"Steady, 
rilla. Entirely free from alcohol. A strong that cornea from a strong ton*. Ask 
tonic and alieraltoe. your doctor ail about this. f______

| Main 2064-12MONTREAL TEAM WONgain Toronto, Sept. 7—(Special—The Mont-1 
real lacrosse team defeated the Tecumseh’s 
on Saturday, 4 to 2.

taking out. her cargo at Union wharf ye«- 
i terclay and hauled into the stream. She will 77 Charlotte St.

Sept. 1th. 1309.

/
J
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1

Those Seeking Investments
For Their Savings or 
Surplus Earnings $ $

O’T’Tp Pag'e 16 of
JILL- Tomorrow’s Telegraph
J. M. Robinson <3b Sons
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THE WAY Of DREAMS Sporting Boots jFull
Set

^ Stores close at 6 p.m. St. John, September 7th, 1909.

(LuljB gtiening QliTTXiffi An Overcoat Now
A NECESSITY

The way of dreams—the bluebird sang— 
Is never hard to find,

, So • soon as you have really left 
j The grown-up world behind; 
i So soon as you have come to see 

That what the others call 
Realities, for such ae you 

Are never real at all;
So soon as you have ceased to care 

What others say or do,
And understand that they are they 

And you—thank God—are you,
Then is your foot upon the path,

Y ouï journey well begun,
And safe the road for you to tread 

Moonlight or morning sun 
Pence of this world you shall not take, 

Yea! no provision heed;
A wild rose gathered- in the wood 

Will buy you all you need.
! Hungry, the birds shall bring you food. 

The bees their honey bring,
crystal drink

m

$4.00
i ■<

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 7, 1909. We have e scientific formulr srtisà 
den' Hie extraction of teeth ebeolstely 
without pain. We fit tesla without 
plates, and, if you desire, we oaa, by a 
new method, do this work-without re
sorting to the 
rightly gold bands about the necks s# the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ................wi.w.-ll and |5

?27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
and Publishing Co., Ltd.,

No matter how mild and warm it may be in mid-day, we must expect to have 

increasingly cold nights now. 
is not safe to leave home without one. 
coats shown are made from very neat pat terns in fine imported cloth. They have 
all the style and snap to them that your custom tailor can give you for about twice 
the price.

, i !The 6L John Evening Times Is published at 
•venlng (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing 
% company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept. 706; Circulation Dept. 16 

Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Building, New

Every ma n needs an Ovdhcoat after six o clock. It 
Ou r New Fall Stock is now ready. The Over- v'Jof gold crown» m un-

|
i <7f’* iT■ The York; ;BrunswickSpecial Representatives—Frank R. Northrop,

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.
sMen’s Overcoat Prices, $7.50 to $22.50 

Boys’ Overcoat Prices, * $3.50 to $15.00
199 to 207 Union St., 

Opera House BIS. 
Tailoring and Clothing.

i Bridge Work e»-»e. »»**••#••«•••» *98. 85I And, thirsty, you the 
- Of an immortal spring.
For sleep, behold how deep and soft 

With moss the earth is spread 
And all the trees of all the world 

round your bed 
Enchanted Journey! that begins,

Nowhere, and nowhere ends.
Seeking an ever-changing goal,

Now hither winds and wends;
For destination yonder flower,

For business yonder bird;
Aught better worth the travelling to 

I never saw or heard.
O long dream-travel of the soul!

Firet the green earth to tread—
And still yon other starry track 

To travel when you’re dead.
Richard Le Galllene.

I•Sand $5
....» hr

Teeth Wltitout Plate
Gold FOting ...............
Other FUting ........

l■Mini*»*

;| and hear him
on the table, his overflowing spirits com
municated themselves to those before him. 
He happily prefaced his more serious re- 

two or three characteristic hi- 
of humor ran

. :s -the floral Dreadnoughtover M...Ü cents t !Shall curtain
XiJ. N. HARVEY, The Kjng Dental Parlors!

Coran Chariot» aad South Mark» at*.

«». EPSON & WE.SON.

THE EVEMN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6BAPH

New Brurowick',, hdependeet 
Newspapers

j marks with
I bernicisms, and a vein 
throughout the entire speech.

‘•Admitting that, because of his activity 
in relation to imperial defence, he had 
sometimes been regarded as a crank, or 
what they chll a ‘luny’ in the old coun
try, he defended the crank as a necessarjf 
mustard-plaster applied to the back yf 
humanity to draw it out and make it take 
notice. He no doubt had Colonel Denison, 
who sat near, in his mind when he added 
that the crank or enthusiast was often in 
the right. This was shown by the fact 
that in the course of time the country 
generally adopted the policy for which the 
enthusiast first fought often singlehanded. 
In passing he quietly rebuked those who 
have been painting the Mother Country, as 
played out. The Old Land, he declared, 
is not degenerate. Her people are all right

i i
• Pn» :

.........» . a a » » »»♦» --------- .

Walk-Overs”tS 670
The season opens the 15th inst.

♦ Get ready.
t Tan, like cut, $9.00.
* Black, like cut, $8.00.

Black, 12 inch leg, $7.00.
Other styles at $4.00, $5.00, $6.00,

$6.50. . .
These Boots are the best that 

skill and the most carefully select
ed stock can produce.

We have Jot opened

New Restaurant
»

IN LIGHTER VEIN »Here’s a picture of one 
of the fall shoes. Looks 
pretty good doesn’t it ?

But you had better see 
the original and have it 
fitted. However, if - this 
doesn’t chance to be your 
shoe, we have many other 
happy choices.

They Will Interest You.
Other styles in tan and 

calf leathers, button or 
lace. One Price $5.00.

:i!These papen advocate:

British Connection 
Ho nasty in Public Ufa
Maasuras for tha Mat• 

trial Progress and. Moral 
Advancement of cur Groat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

The 5ha*rock,TWsAfcRose 
The Maple Leaf fwevw."

A SUFFRAGETTE.

She could not cook,
She could not bake.

She could not wield 
A garden rake ;
She could not darn,

She could not knit 
Socks out of yarn;

And she could not 
A husband get;

So she became 
A suffragette 

And joineo a club 
Whose motto said:

“Till we can vote 
We shall not wed.”

! at 86 Germain Street,
opposite Church StreetI *

New Chef, New Waitresses sad 
best of satisfaction- Open day 
and night Give us a try.

(

Francis Sr
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

SCAMMELL’S
Fhaas HIS X »—Houston Post.

SAID UNCLE SILAS:

SUSSEX EXHIBITION OPENS,
THEY HAVE A GOOD SHOW-t

"When a teller has a Job In a foundry he 
tells about the place where he works, but ; 
It he's 16 a bank he speaks about the con- 
corn by which he is employed. “-—Lob Angelee 
Express. •

yet.
“His characterization of Imperialism as 

not irritant or aggressive, and as being 
concerned with drawing the sister states 
together for their mutual benefit, met with 
approval. So did hie advocacy of the 
adoption of a tariff and the extension of 
a preference to the rest of the Empire by 
Great Britain. The British manufactur- 

could not sell their goods at home be
cause of foreign dumping, and they were ------------- —----------------------------- —. ____________ __ ____ ■ —
hampered in selling abroad because of the ft Mm* #fc*» GOLD DUST TwViMS GO JfOUT WOTK
extraordinary foreign tariffs. Great Brit
ain was being beaten under free trade, and 
it was
thing. He instanced Canada’s advance : 
since the adoption of the protective tariff 
in 1879, and indicated that the next im
perial government would try the same pol- |

Tar;

Celt Button Tip Toe 
Model $5.00. DANGEROUS. rectioh, that the masses of the young 

anxious to engage in farming should 
have the fullest opportunity to become 
proficient along agricultural lines.

The other speakers were Dr. McAlister, 
M. P., J. A. Murray, M. P. P-, and W. 
B. Dickson, M. P. P.

The exhibition of this year is certainly 
that will appeal to the class these 

exhibitions are held for, tha fanner, sa 
although the season is early the splendid 
display of grain, field roots, etc., in the 
main building is one that is creditable in 

of the word. The stock ex-

Sussex, N. B., Sept. 6—The Sussex ex
hibition was formally opened this even
ing by Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial 
secretary, who addressed the assembled 
audience in an interesting manner. Col.
H. M. Campbell,presided and among those 
on the platform were Dr. McAllister, M.
P., J. A. Murray, M. P. P., Geo. B.Jones,
M. P. P., W. B. Dickson, M. P. P., S.
C. McCulIy, Jas A. Moore, M. A. Mc
Leod, Inspector Steevea, Wm. Jamieson,
Manager Goodliffe and H. D. Buchanan.

The provincial secretary duly congratu- every sense _.
luted the society on its splendid agricul- hibit is one of the best for years. The 
tural showing and gave a lucid idea of the fancy work exhibit is exceedingly good, aa 
partnership existing between the farmer far as placed. The schools of the county 

j and the soil. He made reference to the are well represented by displays of draw- 
keen competition in the agricultural ing, penmanship and manual training, 
world, and how the improved transporta- while the agricultural display of the bus- 
tion facilities had improved the situation sex high school is deserving of special 
for the farmer generally. These increased mention. .......
facilities had brought about keen competi- In the industrial booths creditable dis- 
tion among our agriculturalists, hut had plays are in evidence. The art gallery 

. also opened other markets in other direc- collection, while not large, is exceedingly 
* tionB creditable to all concerned.

He also alluded to the need of better On Thursday the teachers’ institute will j 
educational methods along agricultural hold an afternoon meeting at which Dr- 
tines, and spoke mOst hopefully of the out- Landry, commissioner of agnculture wiU 
look for the Mute,' pointing out that be the principal speaker. On Fnday it

is proposed to have the principal judges 
deliver lectures in the main building on 
the subjects on which they are experts.

Fakir’s row is the usual conglomeration 
of side shows with one or two fairly re
deeming features, the Sussex orchestra, 
under the leadership of Geo. H. XA arren, 
furnishes excellent music.

Owing to circuHjstapfeffc whi«h 
avoidable, there will be no racing tomor
row, but on Wednesday the 2-25 and 2.40 
classes will be trotted, snd also 
hibition mile by Barin, the three-year-old 
colt owned by R. H. Edwards, of Halifax, 
and supposed to be the fastest three year 
colt in Canada.

“Why do you run your motor so slowly?’ 
“With everybody taking home gardening 

over a man without

men

s* m&srmr
{ » wr tools, you can’t run 

risking a puncture.”GOOD PROSPECTS r.;

There is a universal feeling among busi- 
that 1910 will be a year of imiQ NOT ROMANCE.

I ness men
greatly enlarged business in Canada. The 
chief expansion will of course be in the 
west, but the lower provinces must feel 
the effect. The factories in these prov
ince» are enlarging their western market, 
and the demand for our manufactured 
goods must increase, and thus improve the 
general industrial conditions in the east. 
These provinces do not experience booms, 

the other hand is there severity of 
depression, but the outlook for next year 
is bright. The large crops, the great 
amount of railroad construction, the bet
ter feeling with regard to lumber, the pub
lic works made possible by steadily in
creasing revenue, will all have a beneficial 
.fleet upon the general trend of industry 
and trade. There is; of course, an element 
of danger in a period of expansion. There 
is the temptation to attempt too much, 
and to be ’too sanguine of results. The 
speculator is abroad in such a period, and 
visions of sudden wealth are dangled be
fore longing eyes. Having due regard for 
this fact, and paying close attention to 
business, the investor should be able to 
regard the developments of the next few 

Canada with the utmost com

ers "Yes, her husband left her suddenly seven 
years ago, and every night she puts a light
ed candle In the window to guide him to the 
door."

"How sentimental!"
"Well, not exactly. She puts the 

there so she can see to hit him with 
club she keeps on the window ledge. '

one

candle 
:h thez X

t Nabout time that she tried the other
THE PACE THAT KILLS.

He went the pace that kills;
He went that pace for years.

But he ie living yet,
Strange aa the fact appears.

/m\
01°9

V '----' -
I

nor on He was a chauffeur bold.
For years, day after day 

He went the pace that kills,
Those who get in the way.

—Chicago Record-Herald.

“With great good taste he refused to 
say what sort of contributtion Canada 
should make to imperial naval defence, 
That he considered to be her own people s 
business after consultation with the au
thorities in London. So far as they have 
been disclosed in the press he regards the 
results of the Imperial Defence Conference 
as satisfactory. He happily phrased the 
situation when he said that each of us 
should consider himself a fortunate share
holder in the greatest concern the world 
has ever seen—the British Empire Unlim
ited. Surely it will pay us to develop its 
internal commerce and to defend its trade ; 
routes. We, all of us together, should 
show the world that we are determined 
to defend our own. We must not 8° 
messing with the affairs of other nations, 
'but see that our own are in such shape 
that no powers will dare attack us. Thus 
we should avoid war, even victory in 
which is so costly nowadays as to amount 
to defeat.”

% / }4*37. WHAT HE FOUND.

“He went into the ,country to find soli
tude.”

“Did he find it!”
“No quite the opposite ; he sat down on 

an ant-hill.”A i\.V-. /
=ijpt -ft- sheep raising, poultry producing and pota

to growing were lines well adapted to 
New Brunswick, making a strong predic
tion that this province stood to capture 
the best potato markets of Canada. He 
also looked for good results from the Cu
ban market, which would be opened up 
by the 1st of October, as arrangements 
had been made for A direct tin* from St. 
JohfiHo Cuba. "! ' * '

As to better agriéultural education he 
promised his heat .efforts to . encourage 
agricultural training in the common 
schools and the establishment of a New 
Brunswick agricultural college, probably 
at Fredericton, in such a manner or fii-

", EASY

Gallup—“There’s one thing I can’t do. and 
that ia to elt in a street car or railway 
coach and see women standing. ”

Htghbee—“But don’t you tire of always 
giving up your seat.”

Gallup: “I don’t give K 
Htghbee—“But If you can’t 

women standing how do you avoid doing 
bo?”

eyes.”
■ ' ■>»■

PUZZLE

i,

SIMPLY WONDBRFOL up.” 
’t bear to see

z were unrIs the work which GOLD DUST accomplish*». XU labors

.TrÎ&OSSÎ
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

Gallup—"I shut my
?

Oh* when in wild aerial fill 
We fly home some time late 
How will we know, upon 
Which house has got th

i ;-’Ü çZ,
an ex-yeark^jn

'Offence. In these lower provinces there 
of industrial and commercial

night, 
soul,

rifet key-hole.
■ Bwtlmore Sun.

Laid Behimme Counter 
Until Relief Came.

are avenues 
expansion which should not be neglected 
for the perhaps more alluring but less cer
tain prospects of xbè distant fields.

Gold Duet Washing Powder
a pretty costume of champagne Rajah been painted by Mr. Voegtim for thi* 
with trimmings of pale blue and a large production alone. '
black velvet hat. The groom was sup- Amongst the new circus features shown 
ported by his brother, John W. Simmons, were Foureaux and Manetti in a European 

After the ceremony a wedding break- equestrian act; George Bonhair’Troupe of 
fast was served it the residence of the equilibrists; Buckner, an aerial bicyclist g 
bride’s parents. The hapÿy couple left, the 4 Idanias, women athletes; 6 Beltons 
by steamer Prince Rupert for a two ; gymnasts; the Dankmar-Schiller troupe of 
weeks' honeymoon trip through the Anna-| acrobats; Mile. Louise's troupe of per- 
nolis valley and other parts >of Nova Sco- forming monkeys and La Valhere s foot- 
tia and on their return will reside at 19 ball dogs. Other scenes in ’A Trip to 
Castle street. Numerous and beautiful Japan” are the Fenyhouse. JN. I. Uity, 

E Fowler’s gift» were received. From the groom’s as- The Steamship Pier, showing an ocean 
thought it sociales with T. H. Estabrooks the bride liner moving out from the dock; N. Y. 

raise for its 'receiver! an English china tea set of rare Harbor at night; a Street in Tokio and 
/ design. The groom’s gift to the bride was the Gardens of the Mikado s Palace, with 

bis# a gold and pearl bracelet; tp the brides- the fete of 10,000 lanterns in progress. 
U8* m&id a'gold1*&nd pearl crescent brooch, and The second spectacle under the title of 
mi ! to the groomsman a pearl stick pin. John "Inside the Earth.” calls for as many dif- 

\Æig (j Melliday, brother of the bride, came ferent scenes, representing various places 
iiort Mme from Xew York to attend the ceremony, in the Antipodes, and here again Mr.
I vj at- -------- Voegtlin's ingenuity finds full scope. A

Maori village is shown, and herein are in_ 
treduced a troupe of 60 genuine Maori 

Trinity church will be the scene of an warriors who have been imported by 
Wd interesting wedding this afternoon at 4 Shubert & Anderson from New Zealand.

__ o'clock, when Dudley S. Robilliard, of The last of the three spectacles is “The
Received froS the dftgfist was (jr0ydonj England, employed in the St. Ballet of Jewels.” already mentioned. I» 
Sr’s Extract « Wildetrawberry. ! j0bn branch of the Canadian Fairbanks this, as in the other two features, a dra. 
r, after t“*t ora“P® : Company, will lead to the altar Miss Flor- matic story is used to give reason and se-

ooraing on, I found OeeoMrelief « the M Sutherland, second daughter of quence to the scenic surroundings. Venice
abovs mrotienad remBy^nd I «n now w } gutherlfmd, 0f M. R. A., Ltd. The „nd the Grand Canal are chosen as the 
cured of this dreadfuIMtdjr. lhe bottle m b performed by the curate sccne for the last of the three plays. The
«small, but its eonteijf affect a marvel- ^ Rgv / w B. gtewart, in the romance of the Middle Ages is revifed
ona our». 1 can reoaa» * " presence of the intimate friends and rela- through pantomime and splendid medi-
tbe cure o cramn . Jg ^ Straw- trees of the contracting parties. The bride eval costumes. The entire new bill at 
barev has been on JTmarket for 65 years, who will be given away by her father, will the Hippodrome was written and pro- 
It «ynot a new artffmitried remedy/ Ask be gowned in white silk, wearing the con- duced by R. H. Burnside; invented and 
for it and insist on getting what you Ask for. ventional veil and orange blossoms and will scenic effects by Arthur \ oegtlin; music 
Refuse substitutes. They’re dangerous. be attended by her sister, Miss Maude bt. and lyrics by Manuel Klein.

Price 36 cte. Manufactured only by The John Sutherland, while Howard (.. Gallant 
T. Milbum Co., Limited* Toronto. Ont. will support the groom. After the cere- Among the few really artistic ideas that

mony Mr. and Mrs. Robilliard will leave ^ave marked late summer fashions is the 
for a wedding tour of American cities and ban(1 Qf ribbon tied around the hair with 
on their return will reside in St. John.

The popularity of the young couple is
attested by a number of very beautiful Boiled or fried potatoes make an ex
wedding presents, among them a handsome cej]ent. garnish for fish, with the addition 
brass clock from the Canadian Fairbanks Q£ and lemon.
Company and local staff,and a Morris chair 
from the groom’s friends and fellow board
ers at 41 Sewell street.

I cl*n".i»'* bath room, pip**, «to., and making the finest soft soap.
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR >
COLD DUST
Mads by THE N. K FA1RBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P. <1—Makers of FAIRY SOAP. ;

THE ADVENT Of PEARY
Bt..John was a very quiet city yester

day. The holiday was almost universally 
observed, but there was not a single un
usual attraction. The people went to the 
country, or up river, or to the bay shore, 
or other resorts. The day was especially 
fine, and as it was the last of what may 
be termed the smmmer holidays there was 
a general desire to make it a day of genu
ine recreation. There was little or no 
drunkenness about town, and the streets 
presented a remarkably quiet aspect 
throughout the day.

Commander Peary has accomplished the 
task to which he has devoted so many 
years and so much energy and enthusiasm, 
only to learn that another had been be
fore him at the goat. ' He has won to the 
North Pole, but Dr. Cook was there be
fore him.
i The world heard with amazement yester

day that Peary had reached the Labra
dor coast, and that he had been succès» 
fui in his dash to the Pole. The truth of 
his statement is not questioned, for there 
Were other white men with him, and it 
is assumed that he has ample evidence to

■UFgERINe OF AN
OuefofcoNTRAC-

TOlUmD MULDER;

TBRRIBI
OWEN

uta, Out., 
jtha teeti-

M*. Wm. Krx 
write* : “ Haviu 
moniale of cur£
Extract of Wilcr 
advisable to say a word 
merits.

“Some years ago I w« 
with stomach trouble and 
to roll on the loo 
occasion I went J* 
intensely for tier 
after this, jhyarii 
tacked agsMrandj 
rig. seekinFreti*

‘ Where! rafiK

Sessi
trawberr^JIWATCHES^ CLOCKS u

Çs. lu 
and on 
xi enfle

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .'.

G> $> <£ ❖s
The reports show that the Sussex exhi

bition is a very interesting one, and doubt
less many St. John people will pay it a 
visit. The address of Hon. Mr. Flemming 
yesterday once more pledged the gov
ernment to do something for the improve
ment of facilities for agricultural educa
tion. The province awaits the fulfilment 
of these promises.

prove its truth.
If Peary reached the Pole, why doubt 

the story'of Dr. Cook? The latter 
accompanied by white men, but there is 
no more reaeon why he should not succeed 
than that Peary should fail.

The remarkable fact is that out of the 
northern silence should flash so quickly 
after each other the messages of the two 
explorers, each proclaiming the accomplish
ment of that for which so many men have 
so ardently striven for centuries past.

When told that Peary had reached the 
Pole, Dr. Cook expressed pleasure, and re
marked that Peary’s observations and re
ports would confirm his own.

that Peary has declared he found

“7 Robilliard-Sutherland
! askedwas un-

Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 
Adjusting of High-Grade Watches.

druggi 
behind the 
remedy 
Dr. Fow 
Whener

the a
relief affine. Their uni

Ferguson (Sl Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers^ ♦

With the approach of winter comes the 
cheering news of a number of small breaks 
in the water pipes. One of the humors of 
the situation on Sunday morning was the 
spectacle of the harbor master going with 
pails for a supply of water, the supply near 
his residence being cut off for several hours. 
In Halifax they would no doubt say that 
the harbor was out that morning.

i

41 king street
I

Schools Open Aug. 26th
And we are fully prepared with a com

plete stock of all kinds of

The state

ment
no trace* of Dr. Cook’s visit to the Pole 
will not be regarded as an expression of WEDDINGS the bow on top.

I Coughlan-Mitchellskepticism on his part. He would be too 
courteous and too generoue a man to 
make any such insinuation until he had got The most interesting topic in Wall 

information, no matter how keen Street today is the health of Mr. E.. H.
own Harriman. The despatches indicate that 

the great railroad financier has not been 
successful in his search for renewed vigor, 
and his permanent withdrawal from the 
affairs of the railroad world would at least 
temporarily affect financial conditions.

<$> <£ <$> A very pretty wedding took place at 
Coughlans, Northumberland county, on 
the 1st inst, it being the marriage of John 
T. Coughlan to Miss Margaret G. Mitchell.
The bridesmaid was Miss Margaret Moun
tain and John T. McDonald, nephew of

wm<edatd w^i^pTwith^h RE-OPENING op the
and veil. The ceremony was performed umnnttDAUF A Judge of a Colorado Court said:
by the Rev. T.'H. Cuthbert in the pres- |"llr * GLJlxvJIVIL "Nearly one year ago I began the use of

of near relatives and friends of bride Hippodrome opened its Grape-Nuts as a food. Constant confine-
After the cetemony the guests Toe New York ti.pp a ’ melft indcorB and the monotonous grind

most tempting supper. Mr. ! doors for the season on baturday mgnt officf dutieg had s0 weakened and inl
and Mrs. Goughian have the best wishes 1 jagt> with a big new triple bill of spec- pajred my menta] powers that I felt the
of a large circle of friends for a long and tade under separate headings, “A Trip to imperative need of something which neith-
happy life. Japan,” “Inside the Earth,” and "The er ddctors nor food specialists seemed able

Ballet of Jewels.” Messrs. Shubert & to supply.
Simmons-Melüday Anderson have made good their announce- “A week’sussvilf^j^P^-Nuts twice each

... A . . . ..intent that the latest series of Hippo- day conviixÿime/hat some unusual and
A pretty wedding took place at tne dr0nie spectacles would surpass anything marvelousZirtueZvax contained therein.

Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception hjthei.t0 seen ,n the huge playhouse. The My ni^j6*^igo*#fTuNed with astonish-
Monday morning at 6 o clock when Rev. Borman ce was a more lavish and bril- ing ramditv : lhrsiVwea/iness (from which
A. W. Meahan united m marriage Alex- ,iant cntertainment than anything ever j had.consifntlv suffered) quickly disap- 

lander E. Simmons and Miss Anna E. Mel- before 6Pen at the Hippodrome, which i» : pearefiJÏRrnees of thought and intelleo- 
liday, daughter of Francis H. Melliday, thg home of dazz)ing spectacular achieve- tua] health and activta^rekiefl I had never
of this city. The bride was attired in a mgnts There is an entire circus made up j previously kn^l^Fere to me the plain
tailor-made traveling costume of grey twelve new arenic features never be- ' re3Uits t^FÎew montlia use of this food,
cloth and wore a hat of old rose. She was (,een jn America and the ballet di- j "Unhesitatingly I commend Grape-Nut*
attended by her sister, trances, who wore vjerti6ement j9 exceptional in the beauty | M the most remarkable food preparation

of its glittering costume and scenic effects, which science has ever produced as far 
M/h»n Yah Want Mile. Albertina Raseh ,the Hippo- ' ag my knowledge and experience extends.” 
mien lUU nail! drome-g new first dancer, made a success- The judge is right. Grape-Nuts food is 

Big Load 0> ful debut at the head of “The Ballet of a certain and remarkable brain builder 
. „„ Jewels,” in which each coryphee repre- and can be retied upon. “There’s a rea-

DRY WOOD, sent* a gem. son.”
“A Trip to Japan,” which opens the

HARDWOOD SOFT WOOD or KIND- performance, tells a complete dramatic appears from time to time. They
nflKUTlUVV, wri nuu Vl story of the attempt to smuggle an Am- Genuine, true andl full of human
LING Trv fittl F|l»l fn Ttle',fcaw ! erican torpedo boat into the flowery king- |nteres,

5 ' Uiy rUvl W. 648 dom. Six special sets of scenery have

Books, Slates, Pencils, 
Bags, Etc.

more
might be his disappointment at his 
failure to be first on the spot. His ap- 

the scene lends a new inter- 
the whole subject, and the rest of

FROM THE BEN CH

A Judge Commends Pare Food.pe&rance on 
est to .
the world must suffer the somewhat pain
ful experience of reading endless boasting 

the stars and stripes. Where is
Prices Lowest at ence

andWATSON <El CO.’S,❖ ^ groom, 
down to a

about 
Capt. Bernier? satThe great celebrations at Westfield, Mill- 

idgeville and Renforth this summer indi
cate how eagerly St. John people have 
taken to suburban life during the past few1 
years.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.LORD BERESFORD
The Canadian Club of St. John began 

early and sought persistently to persuade 
Lord Charles Beresford to visit this city 
and address thé club. His lordship was 
at first uncertain, but after his arrival in 
Canada he wrote that owing to develop- 

he would be unable ^to spare the 
time. But he addressed the Canadian flub
of,Toronto, and made a great impression Rev Danl#, B Bayley, B. A., died as 
upon the patriotic members who crowded his home in Apohaqui on Sunday night af- 
to hear him The Toronto News thus ter having been in declining health for
summarises and comments on hit address; nearly five years. He was 44 years of age
summ , ., and leaves, besides his wife, two sons, Earl

“Five hundred members, of the t an and r>ordon; three brothers, Robert and
dian Club never showed more enthusiasm 0f Elgin, and Rev. S. A. Bayley of
than they did at the conclusion of Lord Saskatchewan, and one sister, Mrs. R. W. 
Charles Beresford's address. At the out- Church of Petitcodiac The funeral took 

, . , - , , . *. ■ place at two o clock this afternoon. Rev.set the jovial Admiral got into immediate CnRp of St ,Tohn officiating at the
touch with his audience. Standing on a Rev. Mr. Bayley was a graduate
stool to increase his inches so that those in cf Mount Allison and after receiving his 

of the large audience might see degree entered the ministry.

Let's tell you what to do if you should get 
sicK. Just two things, that's all !

No 1 (Very Important) See the doctor, without fail, immediately .
No 2 (Equally Important) Bring the prescription the doctor gives you

to us to be compounded, and know 
that the component parts are chemic- 

in accordance

■

The Every Day Club and the city of St. 
JohYi will be well represented at the mari
time championships next Saturday.

\

ally pure and prepared 
with the doctor’s written orders.

mente
Rev. D. B. Bayley

IThe Prescription Druggist 
137 CHJtRLOTTE ST.Reliable" ROBBuI

r WOOD'IN FINE WEATHER PREPARE FOR RAIN.
Go To Wetmore’s, Garden St

For Umbrellas and Rubbers.
Ladies’ and Gent’s Umbrellas 

Rubbers for Men, Women and Children.

i,

Ever read the above letter ? A new

tha rear
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The following Is the average 
dally circulation of The Times for 

'the last seven months :
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DEATH IN SCRATCH.
• *

V MURDER CASE JUST ARRIVED
IN ONTARIONew Embroidered Linensl-Æk Simple Injuries With Serious 

Results Latest Styles inCoburg, Ont., Sept. 6.—Belief ie general 
now that the man found with a bullet j 
wound behind the left ear lying in a pool 
of blood between the rails west of Graf
ton station, was murdered. His coat was 
soaked with blood and there were bruises 
on his forehead. No weapon of any kind 
has been found. The man, it is believed, 
was in Coburg Saturday night and an
other man who was recently in his com
pany has apparently disappeared and the 

I police are looking for him. A Standard 
I Bank slip was found on the murdered 
! man, the same as used by the Provincial 
j Steel Company of Coburg, and it bears 
! the name of A. Bargan. He was an em- 
! ploye of that company and as $8 was found 
on him it seems robbery was not the mo
tive. He wore a moustache but otherwise 
was clean shaven, of medium weight and 
height and two fingers of right hand are
8 Today Dr. Latta viewed the body and 
place where it was found and ‘adjourned 
until Monday night next at Grafton town 
hall. In the meantime a postmortem will 
be held. Yesterday Crown Attorney Kerr 
communicated with Mr. Cartwright and 
last night Inspector Miller, of the attor
ney general’s department, came down.

A mas was arrested today as a vagrant 
and brought by Inspector Miller and 
Constable Smith to Coburg jail. Soon In
spector Miller came to the conclusion that 
the man was crazy and after telephoning 
Dr. Clark of the asylum found that such 
a man
tnree or four days ago. His 
George Thomley. There appear to be 
blood stains on his clothes. Dr. Clark 
of the asylum says Thomley is harmless.

X

:r,
Ladies’ Costumes Ü Coatsi

Morris Quarzam. an eleven year old 
Windsor boy, has just died as the result 
of a scratch on his wrist. Poison entered 
the wound, which was caused by falling 
off his bicvcle, and despite the physicians, 
the boy died. Such incidents as these— 
by no means infrequent—ought to make 
people realise the danger that may he 

in the smallest flesb wound.
Take a simple illustration, 

dirty knife, a rusty needle, A splinter ot 
ra fence, or a 
fhe latter is in- 
which the air

Lovers of beautiful fancy linens will delight to select from the beautiful 
embroidered sideboard cloths, doyleys, tray cloths, etc., which we are now 
offering at very low prices.

The pieces are marvels of exquisite conception and skilful painstaking 
leedlework, and you must admit when you see them that their artistic beauty 
entitles them to prices much higher than those at which they are marked.

Costumes Ready Made from $12.00 to 
$35.00.

Costumes Made to Order from $15.00 to 
$40.00.

Coats Ready Made from $8.00 to 
$55.00.

Coats Made to Order from $10.00 to 
$50.00.

mmm
even When a

H. 8. LINEN TRAY OLOTR8 and H. S. LINEN SQUARES
BUREAU SCARFS.
18x27 inch .........................
18x45 inch .......................
18x54 inch...................
18x63 inch ....................... .
18x72 inch .........................

I H. S. LINEN SQUARES.
7 inch................ ............
9. inch ................................

12 inch ...............................
18 inch ...............................
32 inch ...............................
45 inch................................

dirty wood, s bar 
thorn,
ocuI^Jh^wi ■ 
aboÆus is ell.
inWoduce* enrc; 
sWi. a bsMme. r

y. Embroidered with Fleur de Lis.
25c. each 
40c. each 
55c. each 
85c. each

Lth<
6 inch 
9 inch 

12 inch 
18 inch.

ns, o
irectl/these germs are 

breach in the 
between them 

our blood. A 
rms are too str*g 
n > w houythe 
Sfc throbbjgff. A 

Æ. whit
tle swell- 
as a fest-

. 50c. each 

. 75c. each 

. 85c. each 

.$1.00 each 

.$1.10 each

m.

z;h t 
al etyies

d certaj* orgaAyms Zn 
When JH invadirtigA 

defence#!

\
V I * H. S. TRAY CLOTHS. 

Embroidered with 
18x27 Inch..................

1
Fleur de Lia. 
..........$1.75 each Nat SPECIAL

Ladies’ all-wool Norfolk Jackets from 
$2.25 to $3.75.

Ladies’ all-wool Golf Coats from $1.50 to 
$2.25.

« •come
mal exhibiOVAL DOYLEYS. littlelaterlhe wou

ice in tie mi 
have w|at jg

isoned . ,,
to avoid HucWsenous results 

e the wound^ind apply Zam- 
Buk is a n#erful yet painless 

germ Killf, and w#n applied to the 
broken si is aUffbed into the tiseue 
instantly Ustroyj# the germs that spread 
disease and inflammation.

The flesh is^hus soothed and purified, 
the wound Jtie perfectly healthy, and all 
poison and’cause of festering removed. 
Having done thie, Zam-Buk then proceeds 
to heal the wound or sore w th new 
healthy tiseue, in a quick, painless, ana
PeZam*B™knmurst not be confused with or
dinary ointments. Zam-Buk is a uniq 
preparation, possessing antiseptic, soothing 
and heating qualities that are not to be 
found together in any other preP^atiom 
[t is not only a unique heating balm, bu 
it is aleo a skin food. For all «km dis
eases and injuries—cute, bruises, burns^ 
eczema, chafing, ulcers, ringworm etc it 
is without equal. It is also used vndely 
for piles, for which it may bejegarded 
a specific. AU druggists and stores sell at 
fifty cents a box, or poet free from Zam 
Buk Co.. Toronto, for price.

ROUND DOYLEYS. 
Embroidered Edges.

4 inch.................
'6 inch.................
9 inch ................

12 inch ............... .
18 inch .................

OVAL DOYLEYS. 
Embroidered Edges.

9x13 inch.....................
13x20 inch .................

TRAY CLOTHS AND 
BUREAU SCARFS. 

Embroidered Edges.
18x27 inch.....................
18x45 inch ...................

oiish appeal 
ing, and v 
ering or ) 

The wa 
is to deal 
buk. Z

. 12c. each 

. 15c. each 
. 22c. each 
. 35c. each 
." 90c. each 
./1.50 each

Embroidered Edges and Centres. 
9x13 inch’

18x20 inch

iqj10c. each 
,15c. each 
20c. each 
25c. each 

,50c. each

. . ,55c., 65c., 70c. each 
. 90c., $1.10, $1.20 each

d.

TRAY CLOTHS,
Embroidered Edges and Centres. 

18x27 inch
Y

$1.36 each
ROUND DOYLEYS.

Embroidered Edges and Centres. 
4 inch..
6 inch .
9 inch 

12 inch 
18 inch .

Dock Street 
end Market 

Square.

25c. each 
40c. each WILCOX BROS., IH. S. LINEN SQUARES. 

Embroidered Edges.
6 inch ...............................
9 inch ................................

12 inch............................. ■
18 inch................................

,15c., 20c., 25c. each 
,25c., 30c., 40c. each 
,40c., 45c., 55e. each 
.55c., 70c., 75c. each 
,75c., 90c., $1.10 each

Jhad escaped from the institution 
name is V15c. each 

,20c. each 
25c. each 
40c. each

. 85c. each 
$1.10 each

MACAULAY BROS. <&> CO. Your Advt. HereTHE QUEBEC BRIDGE
Montreal, Sept. 6—The Quebec bridge 

commissioners are meeting here tomor
row, when it is expected that an impor
tant announcement will be made regarding 
plans for the new bridge.

Among those in the city today are Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham and Messrs. Butler, Mod- 
jeeka, Vartlet, Holgate and Fitzmaurice. 
In conversation with one of the engineers 

correspondent wae informed that the 
plans and arrangements for the new 
bridge had been agreed upon.

It is thought that tomorrow’s meeting 
will ratify, before Mr. Graham, the agree
ment reached by the members of the com
mittee. It is also thought that the ser
vices of Mr. Fitzmaurice, who was called 
into consultation, have had an important 
bearing on the agreement reached by the 
commission and it is now hinted that the 
verdict of the commission will be unani
mous.

Will be read by thousand» every day

Magee’s Hats
For Fall

Our Employers* Liability Policiesyour

Cover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen un
der the New Workmen’s Compensation Act. Please allow us 
to quote rates.
LOCKHART RITCHIE,

&

OBITUARY
Miss Fannie Leach

Mies Fannie Leach, who wae taken sud
denly ill on Main street a few days ago, 
passed away at the home of her brother, 
Thomas B. Leach, 17 Simonds street, late 
Sunday night. Miss Leach, who had a 
Igrge number of friends in the city, had 

been well for some time. After she 
was found on the street in a serious con
dition she Was taken immediately to her 
brother’s house. She did not improve, 
however, and death came shortly before 
12 o’clock Sunday night. A funeral ser
vice will be held at her brother’s house 
this evening at 8 o’clock and tomorrow 
morning the body will be taken to Sue- 
sex oil the 7 o’clock train for burial in the 
Upper Sussex cemetery.

114 Prince Wm. Street.'Phone Main 269,
Ur

'S.kW Supreme In style, perfect in quality, are our new
Fall Derbys.

♦4

X DEATH Of A CHILD; not
The people of Mitiidgeville were greatly 

shocked by the death of the two-year-old 
son of 'Mr. and Mrs. James Hughson, 
which occurred there at - 9 o’clock Mon
day morning. The tittle hoy wae only 
sick two days. The doctors were unable 
to do anything for him and he died after 
being seized with convulsions yesterday 
morning. The sympathy of a wide circle 
of friends is extended to the family in 
their bereavement.

CIRCULATION AND 
ADVERTISERS

We've now ready for your selection a dozen snappy, dressy styles, In $2.00, $2.50 
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 qualities.

Remember, Magee’s Hats have been worn by leaders of fashion for upwards of fifty

i

years.
W. E. Smith The kind of circulation that is profitable 

to advertisers Is the kind that goes direct to 
the homes of the people who buy—people . 
who read and respond to newspaper advertise
ment».

Soda Fountain Attendant—“What flavor 
please?” Silly Young Thing—“Have you 
anything in pink to match this gown® 
(Harper’s Weekly.D. MAGEE’S SONS, 63 King St St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 6.—(Special)—

. B, Smith, who ha* been in failing 
health for some months, died thie after
noon, at his residence on Porter street, 
from heart failure. He was sixty-five 
years of age and leaves a widow and two 
sons, Thomas, of Bangor, and R. of 
this town, and three daughters, Mrs. 
Samuel Harris, of Bangor; Mrs. Winnie 
McWha, of thie town, and Jessie, at home. 
Mr. Smith wae for many years in the 
British army and had visited many lands. 
He wa* a member of Frontier Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, and of the Uniform 
Rank.

The funeral takes place Wednesday af
ternoon at 2.30 and will be conducted by 
the Uniform Rank, K. of P., interment in 
the Rural cemetery.

;
w

h
Quality as well as quantity circulation is 

desired and advertisers get both when advertis
ing in

Sept. 7th. £4-1

The Fall House Furnishing •s

THE
EVENING TIMES rThe Advantages Tills Store Offers for This Week Are the Newest Portieres, Couch Covers, 

Lace Curtains, Muslin Curtains, Draperies, Cretonnes, etc., etc Mrs. Andrew Ruddick the only evening paper In St. John that pub
lishes a circulation statement month by month. 
It Is not afraid to let advertisers know the con
dition of its circulation.

The Times has ♦♦»*♦*♦«»«»11 '«»»«>» 
the largest circu
lation of any even
ing paper In the 
Maritime Provln-

Hampton, Sept. 6—(Special)—Mra. Lyda 
E. Ruddick, wife of Andrew Ruddick,died 
at 8 o’clock thie morning at the residence 
of her eon-in-law, Geo. H. Barnes, Hamp
ton Station, after a long illness from 
heart trouble, in the seventy-third year of 
her age. She leaves, beside her husband, 
five daughters—Mrs. P. A. Magowan, of 
Moncton; Mrs. C. A. Sayre, Tacoma 
(Wash.); Mrs. G. H. Barnes, Hampton; 
Miss Elizabeth McKenzie Ruddick,Hamp
ton, and Mrs. H. K. Lodd, Tacoma; also 

sister, Mrs. James H„ Moran, Mont
real. Mrs. Ruddick before her marriage 

Mies Cochrane, of St. Martina. Dur
ing their married life, which continued 
fifty-two years, Mr. and Mrs. Ruddick 
lived successively at St. John, Barnesville 
St. Martins, Moncton, Sussex, Upham an< 
Hampton, in all of which places they made 

friends, and Mrs. Ruddick’s death

COUCH COVERS AND 
' DIVAN SQUARES

VERY DAINTY SILKO- 
L1NES

- I

NEW AMERICAN TAP
ESTRY PORTIERES

Rich looking furnishings at low prices.
Some have wide floral border on white 

or sky ground, others with double border 
for hangings or bedroom curtains. A large 
variety of new designs for mantel draperies.

Prices : 16c. and 18c. yd.

v
one

was
ces.

PORTIERE DENIMS P. S.—Call up 
Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will call and 
talk advertising.

^Double jitEh Portiere Denims and 
Cretonnes^of Jfspecia'ly selected designs,

auiâLcoloHagr 25c. to 35t<yd.

Roman stripe Couth Covers $1.35

each. many
will be sincerely regretted by many out
side of the immediate family circle. The 
funeral will be Wednesday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from her late residence and 
interment will be made in Hampton ceme-

Arabian striped Couch ( 
inches wide $1.95 each, y

:rs full

ESTRYGL1
New Fancy Tapes]

Turkish designs, 60 
fringed, $2.75 each.

Tapestry Couch Covers inrigl^iark 
colors with border all roundjjlwmch wide, 
$3.25 each.

lUcnNCovers,
*u*afie and

tery.
DENIMSi

MORNING LOCALS
^You can use these for cosy corners 
cushions, furniture coverings. They all 

in tapestry designs and pretty subdued» 
colors. Are washing goods too, 30 inches 

wide, 18c. yd.

Fire on Saturday night did considerable 
damage to J. S. Gibbon & Co’s coal and 
wood shed off Smythe street.

At the garden party held by the ladiee 
of the Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair- 
ville, a Morris chair, the first prize for 
the voting contest for the most popular 
councillor, was won by Dr. L. R. Curren, 
with 1,342 votes. Councillor Fox came 
second with 921 votes. The gate prize 
fell to Rudolph McKiel, while B. Farris 
led in the voting contest for a large quilt.

General Superintendent William Downie 
and W. B. Howard, district passenger 
agent of the C. P. R., returned on Sa
turday from Montreal, where they attend 
ed a winter schedule meeting. It was de 
finitely decided that the Sunday train ser
vice should be continued further than first 
proposed, as already announced in the 
Times. The winter timetable will ge into 
effect about Oct. IS. The service will be 
about the same a* last year.

Miss Maria Murray, of Douglas avenue, 
fell at Mitiidgeville on Saturday evening 
and broke her wrist.

X. C. R. Policeman Scovil Smith was ten 
years in the I. U. R. service yesterday. He 
is a good officer.

On Saturday morning a leak developed 
in No. 2 main near the Little River reser
voir and portions of the city were without 
water for about four hours.

In the Tabernacle church Sunday even
ing Rev. J. W. Kierstead preacher his 
farewell sermon.

»
School Books 

and School 
Supplies

come

REMEMBER! iVety wide self colored Portieres in 
olive, cardinal, also in two toned TAPESTRIES BY-THE 

YARD
KNOCKABOUT CUSH

IONS
green,

I effects. Extra good at $5.25 pair. When buying biscuit to 
ask for the

Exercise Books, - 3c and 5c each 
Scribblers, - 1c, 2c, 3c, 5c each
School S'ates. • 4c to 15c each 

. - 1c
« - 1c

Special self colored Damask Por
tieres in green, crimson, a remarkable 

line at the price, $3.25 pair.
Roman Striped Portieres with fringe 

at both ends. A leader at $2.65 pr.

Fancy designs in scuvenir or hand tinted 
utlined cush:ons all ready to fill, 39c.

For cosy comers, covere, etc.

Roman Stripe Tapestry, 41 inches wide, 

special, 39c. yd,
or o
each. 10 Slate Pencils 

2 Lead PencilsRoman striped Tapestry Cushion Tops, 

ready to fill, 25c. each.
1c; 3 PensWIDE BOBBINETTE BY 

THE YARD
Best 10c. Value1c2 Penholders f

- - 1c. 2c, 5c 
- 4c, 5c, 8c 

School Bags, 20c. 25c, 30c, 45c 
Large School Tablets, 5c and 9c

New Vandyke Edge Portieres in 
shade of olive or crimson $4.00

Erasers,
Pencil Boxes -| FALL SALE ?oo PAIRS 

LACE CURTAINS
new

At special prices. 200 yds. 42 inch 
j spot or pi tin Bobbinette with wide ruffle and

AMERICAN SCRIM FORlinscrtion- Regular price up to 45c. yd.,
This sale 29c. yd.

fpair. THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

Importations that excel in value and 
design. You will find this a splendid 
Opportunity to procure fall Curtains a1 
low prices. They come in single or 
double border. Many are those 
specially good wearing cable net 

* Curtains. Prices : 
t $1.09, $1.59, $2.09 up to $6.50 

11 pair.

Arnold's Department Store
Tel. 1765. 83-86 Charlotte St.

fTIMES MS. REACH ill)

CURTAINS
CATHEDRAL MADRAS 

FOR DRAPERIES
36 inch plain Curtain Scrim in green or 
crimson, fast colors 2£c. yd. To Cross Ocean

j.
MORE ART SILKS FOR 

MANTEL DRAPERIES
Prof. Henry H. Clayton, who for the 

past 16 years has occupied the position 
a* meteorologist at the Blue Hill Obser
vatory, says he expects to cross the At
lantic very soon in a balloon. He ie of the 
opinion that there are upper air current* 
flowing constantly eastward, which would 
make it possible to make the trip in three 
or four days. He expects to use a very 
large balloon with about 230,000 cubic feet 
capacity. At the present time he ie in 
California, intending to make a test flight

S£.^v£s£sl?S55Sa CHAS. R.WASSO
certain jw-tiw- «f. th» su» * ”

A new American printed Madras in | 
stained glass effects. Are exact imitation 

of the latest color ] of the half dollar Madras, fast colors, 36 
inches wide, 16c. yd.

DENT'S

DOG REMEDIESRich designs in some 
combinations 85c. yd.

\
* ♦ «-

A Medicine for Every Dog Disease.
Get Our Free Dog Bo?London House

Charlotte Street
Sole Agency

F. W. DANIEL ® CO. LTD.,
v-i
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AMUSEMENTSNICKEL BREAKS
ATTENDANCE RECORDBargains at 15he 2 BARKERS, Ltd.

100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West. It was record-breaking business at the 
Nickel yesterday from 10 a. m. ,until 10.30 
p. m., but that’s not the most gratifying j 
part of it. The real success lay in the 
artistic performances of the Marchands, j 
grand opera duo and Pauline Barry, the, 
dainty soubrette. The Marchands 
something entirely new in Nickel perform

er hey adhere closely to operatic lines 
and produce their selections with costum
ing, scenic setting and original score 'as 
if the number were lifted bodily from the 
particular opera from which they are 
singing.

Mr. Marchand is a rich tenor vocalist, 
whose familiarity with standard works 
makes his work easy. He has a fine stage 
presence and his good English makes plain 
the story of the music. His wife possesses 
a soprano of the so-called coloratura qual
ity, forceful and yet birdlike. In the duet 
from the second act of Flotow’s “Martha” 
she and her husband presented a magnifi
cent feature and their encore number 
from Zeller’s “Obersteiger” proved a 
sparkling and ha£py hit, eliciting still 
more applause.

* Pauline Barry, the singer and beauty- 
child, came up to advance notices handi
ly. She is certainly a Very pretty Miss 
and her numbers were received with sus
tained applause. The picture bill includ
ed; “The Convict’s Sacrifice,” “Mrs. Jones’ 
Birthday” and “Winning a Widow.” As 
usual the orchestra was excellent.

..............for 25c.
..............for 25c.
..............for 25c.
..............for 25c.
... . .for 25c.
.............. for 25c.
... . 16c. peck

Buy one pound of regular 40c. Tea which We sell for 29c. and receive 22 pounds of 
the best cane sugar for $1.00.
Cheese..............................................
Beet Canned Corn ............ ............
Best Canned Peas..........................
Best Canned Tomatoes .. ..
8 Bars Barkers' Soap...............
3 Cans Clams...............................

1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar ...................
3 Pound Can Patterson's Soda Biscuit .
3 Packages Raisins................... . .....................
4 Packages Currants.......................... . ...
3 Packages Malta Vita....................................
2 Bottles Barkers' Liniment.....................
Green Tomatoes ....................................................

Great Bargains In Tinware and Enamel-ware.

.. .15c. pound 
.. ..8c. Can 
.. ..8c. Can 
.. ..8c. Can 

.. . .for 25c. 
............. for 25c. are •

ers.

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 OPERA HOUSE GRAND HOLIDAY 
ATTRACTION

r. Carthy was seen to advantage, while Al
bert Easd&le embraced all the opportuni
ties offered in the part of Howard Sturgis. 
Hubbard Griffin was a strongly drawn 
character and it received a careful and con
scientious interpretation at the hands of 
Harry Good, while as Hop Barrett, John 
Bryant contributed an amusing study in 
character comedy.

The piece was well staged and presented 
with a fidelity to detail which made a more 
than ordinarily artistic production.

Arthur Golden, as Willie Nelson, the 
choir boy, proved to-be a boy soprano with 

voice of much tone quality and adequate 
range. The other members of the company 
were competent in supporting roles.

The Volunteer Organist will be repeated 
tonight ana on Wednesday and on its 
merits is worthy of generous patronage.

Advertisement» received through Times Went Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through mam office THREE NIGHTS

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY COMMENCING .

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
Tenth Annual Tour of the 
Beautiful Pastoral DramaaWANTEDHELP WANTED-Ft MALEFOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

TX7ANTED—A GOOI> SMART BOY TO 
VV learn the art glass business. Must have 

Apply MURRAY A GREG-
V\ work. Small family, to go to St 

George. Apply Women’s Exchange, 47 Ger
main street.

fllRLS WANTED—APPLY TO THE D. F. 
VT BROWN PAPER BOX CO., Canterbury 
street

/■'I RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES, 46 
vT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

NTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
passed Grade 9. 
ORY, LTD. 1619.

XX7ANTEI>—GALVANIZED IRON AND 
VV Metal Worker. Steady employment. 
Good wages. Must be a steady man. Ad
dress P. O. Box, 51. City. 1580—tf.

TX)R SALE—HAVING WON A SCHOLAR- 
X1 ship In the voting contest, and not 
wishing same, will sell to any one desiring 
to take a business course In the Currie Uni
versity for a bargain. Apply to MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street.

VOLUNTEER$1 A BOX FOR STRAWBERRIES
1669—tf.

VO! IIMTFFD HPf.AMKT c Edwin L. Smith, of Kennebunkport has
WLUIv I LLIx UHUftlilJ I a 8mall bed of strawberries, Pan-American

rfcPFDA HOI ICF HIT I variety, 30 plants in all, that are in bear-
urcKA nuuac mi ing now and will undoubtedIy bear unta

The Volunteer Organist drew two capac- freezing. They are full of green ones with
ity audiences to the Opera House yesterday 1100 blossoms on a plant. He has sold the 
afternoon and evening and from the gener-! Past week six boxes to hotels at the Port 

. ., .. •: . I for $1 per box and expects to sell 20 boxesous applause it would appear that this, „ he haa tbat many engaged at
really excellent pastoral p ay has lost none the ^ ^ Mf gmjtK ig ^ a crank
of its popularity " i • on strawberry raising or anything else,
goers. The company producing it ths year level-headed and a first-class, all
,s a capable one, rompanng favorably wrth farm and at the nt time
previous seasons beveral of the old favor- ,g ge„ing {rQm hig farm tWQ wagon ]oads
lte8 ’tilh^g^dal XT to*seven* bushelsTcrf fe^d

has enough to last until frost comes.

YX7ANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. MRS. HAROLD CLIMO, 63 
Dorchester., Street 1632-tf. tm

By WIf. B. GRAY.

With Willie Gollen, the boy with the 
angel gpicej singing the soprano

A New Bngland Play of In
tense Human Interest and Qne 
That Will Live Forever.

TX7ANTED—FLAT OF 8 OR 9 ROOMS, 
VV moderate rent Must be in good local

ity. Address “TENANT," Care Times Of- 
. 23-t.f. 1STT7VOR SALE—ONE THREE SEATED EX- 

X press wagon in thorough repair and 
newly painted. P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 
Prince Wm. Street 1699-9-tt .

flee.ILLINERS WANTED—WE HAVE VA- 
1V1. cancies for several experienced millin
ers. Apply at once to MR. BRANSCOMBE, 
Manchester Robertson Allison. Ltd. 1683-t.f.

L
The following enterprising Druggists are 

authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
immediately telephoned to this office 

and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi l receive as prompt and care
ful attende i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

YT7ANTED-OLD POSTAGE, STAMPS 
VV those used before 187v, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
Issue wanted. Good prices, paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street. St John. N. B.

TTtTANTED — TWO CITY AGENTS TO 
VV handle a first class line, a necessity in 

every home. Also agents In all the towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY 
EAU, John H. Belyea, Man.

TjlOR SALE—A BAY MARE, « YEARS OLD, 
X not afraid of street cars or automobiles. 
Will stand alone and is an excellent horse for 
a lady to drive. Inquire at McGRATH'S DE
PARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORES, 
174 and 176 Brussels street

-W7WR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
X and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

YX7ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, WANA- 
W MAKER'S RESTAURANT, 101 Charlot
te street 1606-tf.are

Z^IRLS WANTED
finisher on ladies' costume ekirts. 

ply AMERICAN CLOAK MF6 CO 
Dock street 1561-t.f.

OPERATOR AND

A«5 BUR-

YT7ANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
V V Coat Makers. Highest wages paid.

HORACE C.
new 
from the start.

The Volunteer Organist is one of those 
natural plays which appeals largely by 
reason of its simplicity. Its characters, 
while drawn in the conventional melo
drama type, are not over-drawn and its 
situations are natural, not forced. In Grace 
Barrett, Hester Magee had a role which 
made rather exacting demands on her, but 
she never overdid it and at times rose to 
heights in her delineations of a complex 
character. As Hanford Scott, Phil Mc-

v 4TX7ANTED—GOOD CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. References requir

ed. Enquire at 155 Wright street. 1364-tf.

Steady employment. Apply 
BROWN, 83 Germain street.BOARDING 23-tf

PRIVILEGE OF EXPERIENCE 
“Some o' dem men dat I hears incMgnat- 

in' 'bout Wall street,” said Uncle Eben. 
“has had personal experiences dat lntitles 
dem to speak wif feelln* Dey ’minds me of 
de boy dat went after honey in a hornet’s 
nest an' got stung.''—Washington Star.

CENTRE:
GEO. H. PRICE.......................306 Won 6t.
BURPEE E. BROWN. .. 162 Prince» St.
H. J. DICK,..................... 14* Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN, .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES 4 CO... 109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. ..358 Main St.

T. J. DURICK,........................
ROBT. E. COUPE.............. -557 Main St.
E. J. MAHONEY,................ 29 Main St.

HOARDING—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
X> room, with board. Apply 127 Duke 
street. PRICES:- -25c., 35c., 50c, T5fcTO LET9-11, STORAGE

rnO UET—A FLAT, $4.50 PER MONTH. 
X Apply 323 Princess street. 1700—tf■DOARDING—ROOMS, FURNISHED GRJ 

D unfurnished. Board optional. 15 Pad- 
dock street. 3677-9—30.

QTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
O building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

G. HARRISON, 620 THE ORPHEUMmO LET—PLEASANT FLAT, 33 KEN- 
X nedy street. Bath; electric lights, hot 
and cold water. Rent moderate. Possession 
at once.

Main street; 
656-tf

ance. H. 
’Phone 924.LEASANT ROOM FOR TWO, WITH 

MRS. KEL- 
1642-9-2

Decorated china plates should be put 
away with round pieces of Canton flannel 

between them.

P board. Terms moderate. 
LEY. 178 Princess street. Enquire at 212 Douglas avenue.

1696-tf
! MANAGEMENT 
STAGE EFFECTS 

♦ VAUDEVILLE 
EVERYTHING

but price
Do Not Miss Seeing

Th ' Square Four
And Other Vaudeville Acts. 

MOTION PICTURES.
Special Features for Labor Day. 
Opening Performance 2.30 p.m.

THE ORPHEUM,
Corner Princtss and Charlotte Sts.J

WANTEDXTTCE ROOMS, GOOD TABLE. AND TEL- 
AN ephone. Reasonable rates. M. A. 
HARINOTON, BOSTON HOUSE, « Prince 
William Street, near Kin*.

T7ILAT TO LET—OCTOBER 1ST, NINE 
r rooms and bath room. 48 Bxmouth 
street.

405 Main St. Ladies to do plain and light sewing at 
home, whole or spare time; good pay; 
work sent any distance, charges paid; send 
stamp for full particulars. National Manu
facturing Company, Montreal.

LABOR DAY OBSERVANCEApply ARNOLD’S DEPT. STORE.

mO LET-FLAT 9 CHUBB STREET. SELF 
X contained. In good condition. A. 8. 
PARLEE. 1694-9-9

mo LET—THAT COMMODIOUS SELF- 
X contained residence, No. 57 St. Jamee 
street (terrace) containing suite parlors, li
brary, dining room, kitchen, four bed rooms, 
and bath room. Hot and cold water, etc., at 
present occupied by Mrs. Charles Babbitt. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Possession at 
onqe. Enquire of Mrs. Babbitt on premises 
or Robert Maxwell, 38b Union street.

1686-9-8.

IN CITY AND PROVINCEMISCELLANEOUSWEST END:
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H." A. OLIVE, Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE ..

VALLEY:

1646-10-2. a.TYOBERT M. THORNE. CARPENTER 
XL and Builder. General Jobbing a Spe
cialty. Estimates Furnished. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Shop: 114% Princess ecreet; 
Residence: 80 Victoria street; Telephone 
1734-21.

Labor Day was quietly spent in St. 
John.
. The LaTour sports resulted as follows:

100 yards dash (junior sections)— H. 
Craft, 1st.

220 yards (junior sections)—H. Craft, 
1st.

100 yards (section members)—R. Lanner- 
gan, 1st.

220 yards (section members)—Geo. Saul, 
1st.

220 yards (free for all)—Geo. Saul. 
Running broad jump—H. Bissett, 1st., : 

distance 15 feet, 1 inch.
Hop, step an<l leap, 14 feet, Bissett, 1st. 
Halw mile run—Lannergan, 1st.; Mont

gomery, 2nd.
One mile run, Chiddick, 1st; Ellis, 2nd, 

5.55.
Three mile race, Woods, 1st; Saul, 2nd., 

time, 17.45.
Five mflc rave—Reid, 1st; Ritchie, 2nd; 

Watson, 3rd; time 31.08.
N. B.—The time given is not official, 

but was taken by a standard representa
tive. There was no time keepqr.

The officials were:
Judges—Enoch Thompson, Rev. W. R. 

Robinson.
Clerk of Course—James T. Brown.

good sports were held,* and there was an 
evening torchlight procession. Addresses 
were delivered by Mayor Willett, Mayor 
Pickard, Senator Poirier, A. R. Mosher, 
grand president C./ B. of R. E.; C. W. 
Bleakney, representing the Trades Union; 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, H. H. Stuart, New
castle, and A. F. Landry, labor candidate 
for the provincial assembly in Cumberland. 
Conductor H. B. Gordon introduced the 
speakers.

DID YOU EVER TAKE A DROP 
TOO MUCH?

If so try SOBER.—UP, -the 
greatest discovery of the age. It’s name 
tells just what it does. A 25 cent bottle 
mailed FREE, from observation will 
convince you. Does the good work 
surely and quickly. Address:

. .297 Charlotte St. T30ST0N PRESSING AND CLEANING CO., 
T> 169 Mill street. Ladles' and Gentlemen’s 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
Goode called for and delivered tree of char 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, a 
If we do not give you satisfaction 
money will be refunded. Prices reasenable. 
Phone Main 1824-81.

&,63 Garden St. 
..44 Wall St.

CHAS. K. SHORT, 
C. F. WADE,.. .. TTPPER FLAT — EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 

U 6c. Hot water heating. Corner Queen
644-tt

È
FAIR VILLE and ^Victoria streets, west end.

Fairville.0. D. HANSON TDOYAL REPAIRING CLEANING AND 
XV Pressing Departments are tSe best In 
St John. Phone number, Main 2341-11. 
Price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney street

Sports on the M. A. A. A. grounds in 
the afternoon were attended by about 
1,200 people. The track was not in the 
best of condition owing to recent rains 
but the sports were fair. Winners were 
as follows:

100 yards dash—W. Brown, Moncton, 
1st; J. Wood, Moncton, 2nd; E. W. Fer
guson, Moncton, 3rd. Time, 10 4-5 sec
onds.

One mile bicycle—Geo. McAllister,Money 
ton, 1st; F. Johnson, Moncton, 2nd. Time, 
3.10.

220 yards dash—J. Wood, 1st; A. J. 
Brooks, St John, 2nd; F. F. Cormier, 
Amherst, 3rd. Time 25 1-5 seconds.

Pole vault—E. H. Baiser, Moncton, let; 
W. A. Baiser, Moncton, ,2nd. Height, 10 
feet 31-2 inches.

... 880 yards run—B. H. Cleank, Corey's
At Renforth the outing association had (N. B.). 1st; W. E. Stirling, St. John,

a very successful celebration with big 2nd. CHff Moller, Moncton, 3rd. Time,
attendance. A quoits tournament and 2 minutes 14 seconds, 
other sports in the morning, acquatic Five-mile bicycle—Geo. McAllister, let; 
sports in the afternoon* and an illuminated p Johnson, 2nd. Time, 16 minutes 18
water parade with fireworks in the even- seconds.
ing; made up a great day. One mile run—W. E. Stirling, St. John,

The burning of a little sailing 1st; Cleank, Corey's (N. B), 2nd; Chas. 
vessel, the Mary Jane, was a feature of Smith, Moncton, 3rd. Time, 4 minutes 
the evening. F..A. Dykeman'a motor boat 55 2-5 seconds.
Ogistoak won the prize for decoration and High jump—Brooks, St. John, 1st; W. 
illumination with the boat owned by Baiser, Moncton, 2nd; 5 feet 4 inches. 
Harry Morton and the Burnham boys 120-yards hurdles—J. Wood, 1st; Brooks, 
second. St. John, 2nd; W. Baiser, 3rd. Time,

The following are the results of the 17 seconds, 
afternoon sports: One mile relay, I. C. R. carmen—Mol-

Single canoe—Keith Barber, 1st; J. C. 1er, W. Baiser, E. Baiser, C. H. Smith, 
Nickerson, 2nd. 1st; I. C. R. boilermakers—Rae, Mitchell,

Double canoe—J. C. Nickerson and Taylor, LeBlanc, 2nd. Time, 4 minutes 
Frank Harrison, 1st. z 24 seconds.

Single skiffs—Harry Gilbert, 1st; J. C. This evening a torchlight procession was 
Nickerson, 2nd. held, those taking part being similar to

Match race—F. A. Dykeman and A. P. the morning parade, with the exception 
Patterson, 1st. | of the city fire department. The electric

Ciab race—Roland Smith, 1st. light sports on the M. A. A. A. grounds
Swimming race—Herman Lordly, let. drew a larger crowd than the afternoon.
Sailing race—Defender, 1st; Hornbrook Events were won as follows: 

boat, 2nd. Hundred yard dash for brotherhood
The motor boat race was called off as men—W. Baiser, 1st; C. Moller, 2nd; N. 

the visiting boats were all too swift for grd- Time, 11 4-5 seconds,
the Renforth boats. 440 yards—W. Hoard, Sackville, 1st; F.

The quoit tournament is not finished yet p Cormier, Amherst, second; C. Moller, 
three teams tied and will have to throw Moncton, third. Time, 60 seconds.

Five mile run—W. E. Sterling, St. 
John, 1st; Wallace, Sackville. 2nd: C. H. 
Smith, Moncton, 3rd. Time, 28.17.

The prizes were presented after the j 
evening sports. Prizes for decorations 
and floats were awarded "by the commit-

FREDERICTON NEWS
COAL AND WOOD Fredericton,Sept. 6—A number of sports- 

arrived here today en route to the 
Miramichi woods and will spend the time 
trout fishing until the big game season 
opens'on the 15ÜJ. Among the number 
were Major Church and R. P. Page, ’of 
London; Mr. and ^trs. Alexander Sellers, 
of New York; Samuel J. Doggett, of Den
ver; Col. Richard G. Doggett, of Brook
lyn, and A. B. Wolf, of New York. Henry 
Braithwaite, Thomas Pringle and William 
Griffin have been engaged as guides.

Dr. and Mrs. Wheeler, of Buffalo, passed 
through the city today en route home from 
a fishing trip to, tjbe Miramichi.

Mrs. Daniel Richards 
pital 
n of

■DRESSING AND RBFAIRING DONE AT JT CODNBR BROS. Thone 42S-2L 646-tL
/Chiropodist and pedicure — misp
VJ L. M. HILL, Corns, bunions and in
growing nails treated. Ladles and gentle
men. Treatment at residence by appoint
ment. 8 King Square. St. John. N. B.

TTOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAK-" 
JZL ed Beans, Plee, Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew.

MRS. A. HUNTER, 228

THE STANDARD REMEDY CO., men
ri HOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
1 j Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. 8. COSMAN * 
CO, 238 Paradise Row. Phone 1387.? mSt. John, N. B.

TXAILY EXPECTED — FRESH MINED 
D Screened MINUDIB Coai C ean and no 
tiack. Tel. 42. JAMBS S. McOIVBRN, 6 
Mill atreet. THE SHORT ROUTEMeat Pies, Biscuits. 

Union street.R7 From All .Points 
In the Maritime ProvincesWill Issae Round Trip Tickets From

/
DORTLAND FISH MARKET, 145 MILL 
JT street; formerly occupied by G. H. 
Clark. Fresh Fish of all Kinds In Season, 
cleaned and prepared tor cooking; also. Fin. 
Haddies, Dry and Boneless Cod, Pickled Her
ring, etc. ROBT. McAFBE, Prop.
Telephone 1836-22.

A RB YOU LOOKING FOR THAT NUTTY. 
A. sweet, loaf. It you are, try Hieatt’e 
Hygienic. No order too large, and none too 
small. ’Phone day or night. Main 1187. HY
GIENIC BAKERY. R. J. HIEATT. proprietor

St. John! To Montreal■ CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

z-^TaARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS CÏÏ Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK & ADAMS, Union Street, West End.

closed her pri- 
andtwill take up her duties 
Victoria Hospital October 1.

trip to the United

has
vate hos 
as matron
She left this week on a 
States to visit the leading hospitals.

Fine cool weather prevailed here today 
and the holiday passed' off very quietly. 
The picnic at the Old Government House 
under the auspices of the Fredericton 
Brass Band attracted a large crowd and 
was very successful.

The annual Labor day shoot of the 
Fredericton Rifle Club on St. Mary’s range 
today was well attended. W. A. McVey 
and F. A. Good tied for the Loggie cup 
and in the shoot-off Good *won. The Han
son cup was won by H. H. Hagerman and 
F. A. Good carried off the Coleman cup, 
given as an aggregate prize. John E. Page 
won the silver medal donated by R. T. 
Mack and he also won the Brannen medal.

Anna,the twelve-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Stafford, of Marysville, 
died Sunday night, after a brief illness 
from diphtheria. Mrs. Stafford was called 
to Boston last week by the news of the 
death of her brother and was 
of her daughter’s illness. She started for 
home last evening in response to an ur
gent telegram and on reaching Frederic
ton Junction today she was met by friends 
who broke the sad news to her. Tne grief- 
stricken family are receiving many ex
pressions of sympathy.

Chief Justice Barker arrived here this 
evening and will preside at equity court 
tomorrow.

t
TO r

And Ail Points West.
Mon t real 

$12.00
SERVICE UNEXCELLED.

9.25engravers

excursionsa WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
u" 69 Water Street. Telephone BEEF, WINE and IRONF «envers.

182.

Going Sept. 16, 17, 18
AND TO

TO WINNIPEG. FARM LABORERS 
September 8th. Rate from St. John, 
$12.00.

TO TORONTO AND RETURN. 
September let, 2nd. 7th, 8th and 9th. 
From St. John, $20.50.

TO MONTREAL AND RETURN. 
September 16th, 17th and 18th. From 
St. John, $12.00.

TO DETROIT, CHICAGO, ST. PAUL 
ETC., AND RETURN.

September 16th, 17 th, 18th.
St John to Detroit and Return..$27 
St. John to Chicago and Return.. 30 
St. John to St. Paul and Return. 46 
Return Limit, October 4th.

TO BOSTON AND RETURN. 
September 13th to October 16th. 
From St. John, $10.50. Return Limit, 
Thirty Days from date of iseue.

TO VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, 
SEATTLE, PORTLAND, ORE.,
AND RETURN.

Daily until September 30th. From 
St. John, $101.70. Return Limit, Oc
tober 31st, 1909.

TO VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, 
SEATTLE, PORTLAND, ETC.,

ONE WAY.
Colonie! Fares, Daily September 
15th to October 15th, 1909. From 
St John, $55.95. Equally Low 
plates from other points.

SUMMER TOURIST EXCURSION 
FARES TO ALL POINTS.

MaKeü a Splendid 
Tonic, 50c. a Bottle 

AT

HOTELS
XXX7EST-BND HOUSE,—HAVING PURCS4- 

Waeed the West-End House and refurn
ished It I am now prepared to cater for per- 
manent or transient boardere. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor.

Port Huron, $26.85 Grand Rapids, $30.95

Detroit, $27.00 Chicago, $30.00

Saginaw, $29.15 St. Paul, $46.00

Bay City, $29.25 Minneapolis, $46.00

Cleveland, $25.86.

ÀLL TICKETS GOOD FOR RETURN 
until 6ct. 4, 1909

CHOICE OF TWO TRAINS FROM 
HALIFAX TO MONTREAL.

MARITIME 
EXPRESS

■ BiROStETS PHARMACY,
Brussels StreetVICTORIA HOTEL

KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

■*"
ELBCTRIS

AND HAfiDWOODD. W. McCORMICK, PROP. not aware

SI.6& per lead, delivered,
ONLY A SMALL LOT.

IRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
Weet St. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
th in lets, Iron and Brass Founders,

OCEAN
LIMITED I as

again.
The members of the association deserve 

much praise for the way in which they 
carried off the events. Everything went 
along smoothly and there was not a hitch 
in the programme. J. A. Lipsett was one 
of those who got the programme up and 
he is to be complimented on the way he 
arranged everything. Labor day was never 
spent so pleasantly at Renforth as it was 
yesterday.

6E8. DICK, 48 Brittain $1. Are Yob Getting MarriedJ !r»nW^r°kN’o,LI,?"k,^R'AS? iïfZ
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry, 17® 
to 184 Brussels Street; office, 17 and 19 Syd
ney St. Tel. 356..

Sydney, Sept. 6—The steam yacht Eula- 
lie, owned by J. C. and W. F.-Larder, of 
Sydney, while-cruising off the coast today 

T* Am’* Uaw* wn„r had her boiler blown out. W. F. Larder,
for*Bridaf BouquH? at our .tore on Union who was beIow at the time the
street, where they will be made from the accident was so badly ,.y , , .
ohoiceet roeee and other flowers in the caping steam that practically -all the skin 
luteal peeled on his body.

Watt, the engineer, is also badly scalded.

H. I CRUIKSHMK, - Florist jrs-tfS
159 Union Street. 1 fatal, are of a terrible character.

Telephone 1116.
*

BRE Mffl MARNE INSURANCE
ÈtMCcticut Fire iiMiwce Co. 

Bested lusuriate Co.

tee composed of Mrs. D. Pottinger, Mayor j 
Pickard, Sackville; Mayor Willet, as fol- j 
lows: :

Most artistic float, J. D. Creghan Co.; !
Marr’s millinery, honorable mention.

Most original float—Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen.

Decorated auto—Steadman Crandall.
Decorated building—Ozo Club.

At Woodstock there were sports, base
ball and rifle shooting. At baseball the 
Bankers beat the Druggist#, the Pirates 
defeated the Bullets, and the Bullets beat 
the. Pirates. A danee was held in the 
Opera House in the evening.

Tn Ottawa between 6,000 and 6,000 work
men paraded.

There was a big parade in Halifax and 
sports in the afternoon.

In Charlottetown there were parades and 
sports. F. L. Lukeman ran 100 yards in 
9 4-5, and 22 feet 2 7-8 in in the broad- 
jump. Wm. Hapenny jumped twenty-one 
feet and eight inches and then established 
another record in an exhibition pole 
vault, clearing eleven feet six inches. Berlin, Ont., Sept. 6. (Special) A big

In the five-mile rim Michael Thomas, an Labor Day celebration was held at Ber- 
Indian, won first; M. W. Robertson, sec- lin (Ont.), today, at which the principal 
ond; Jacob Sark, an Indian, third; time speaker was Hon. MacKenzie King, the 
20.27 2-5. new minister of labor.

One mile bicycle race—George Prowse, ] At London (Ont.). Hon. Charles Mur- 
first; Jos. Gaudet, second; Nelson Win-1 phy, secretary of state, addressed a gath- 
chester, third. Time, 2.54 1-5. 1 ering of several thousands.

I
WATCHMAKER

Rates quoted. Tickets issued to any 
point.

Oall on nearest Ticket Agent, or write 
W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., St.

TT* EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
XJ* Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest 
Possible prices. All Work Guaranteed for 
One Year. ________

The residents of Drury Cove held a ser
ies of sports and games which were much 
enjoyed by a-large number. In the 
ing a tennis tournament was held in which 
the following were the winners: Men's 
doubles, R. Sandall and W. C. Cross; 
Junior singles, Master G. Scott; mixed 
doubles, Miss A. Cross and G. Scott.

In the afternoon aquatic sports were 
held. The races and the winners were as 
follows: Single dinghy. A. Christie, 1st; F. 
Hamm, 2nd; double dinghy, D. Hunt and 
A. Tapley, 1st; H. Christie and G. Scott, 
2nd; single canoes, R. Sandall, 1st,; A. 
Tapley, 2nd; double canoes, A. Manx and 
R. Sandall, lst;E. Hunt and G. Soott, 
2nd; swimming race, G. Cooper, 1st; E: 
Merritt, 2nd; tub race, Paul Cross.

In the evening there was a brilliant dis
play of fireworks and an illuminated par
ade in which about twenty boats took 
part. Shooting and quoits also had place 
in the day's programme.

VROOM % ARNOLD.
morn-

Agents, 60 Prince Wm. Street.PRODUCE COMMISSION N^ERCHANT
1 CONGRATULATIONS
.

riHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 3. 
Z DICKSON, Oity Market, Tel 262.

Police Sergeant Jacob Ross, of the west- 
division of the police force, received 

the congratulations of his many friends 
Monday on the celebration of his 62ad 
birthday.

The sergeant, who is as active as most 
men twenty years his junior, is the only 
surviving member of the old Charlotte 
street W. E. Baptist Sunday school, and 

his birthday remembrances yester-

em
«TA. nmwspaovr tt the Ideal advertising medium. It soloes the question of 

cornering the country In the right way. It goes into the hemes of the people-pracii• 
catty all of them. It Is read by the whole family. It brings quick action at 
able cast. It Is always on the fob, and Its influence with its publie is strong."

...Leroy Fairman lb Printers' Ink.'

INSURE IN THE
a reason»

QUEEN
Have the Security of die

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

Advertisers covering this part of the country will find the problem of advertising 
mediums solved by using the Dally Telegraph and Evening Times.

These .papers constitute the strongest, result producing, advertising team In the 
maritime provinces—because they go Into more homes than any other papers In this field. 

The rates are not high when compared with the returns.

among
day is one, which he prizes highly, from 
D. C. Clark, superintendent of the present 
school.

Jarvis & Whittaker IN OTHER PLACES.Ask Those Who Advertise With UsQswenl Agent.
74 Prince Wm. St.

I In Moncton 1,000 men formed a proces- 
! sion. there were many visitors in town.

-fh

ft

THE TIMESI Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads. Jmoat

#

litt,
1\ z .i 1 ^ ■! to

NICKEL BIG CROWDS, BIG HIT !
MARCHANDS •ra«»«m”s-A SUCCESS

Duo—2nd. act “Martha” also Waltz Duo from “Obersteiger.”

“MRS. JONES’ BIRTHDAY.’*
“THE EX-CONVICT’S SACRIFICE." 
“WINNING A WIDOW.’”

DAINTY SINGING 
SOUBRETTE

‘•Dad’s Dinner Fail.” “The Man In The Moon,”
PAULINE BARRV,

Orchestral Concerts Nlahtly I

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ANADIAN
PACIFIC

J

m

es
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i , . there were some which would weaken and !

time championship meet to be held inj The SflltS DOUbliOÊ CVCfy 6 MOfithS have to be kiUed »nd they jer^ed,^»

Halifax on Saturday, Sept. 11 Bteta. tntSp Th« Maple. ---------- Ind there the doge could .Lily beat ten

Wo. Second game Boston, 4; New York, month* ** V***,tbii|'-^fora Dr. Cook left me he said he
At St. Louie (flrst game)—Cincinnati, 6, , medicine were more than twice would do another thing that no ,oth

St. Louis, i. Second game^tncinnati, 6; Popular tC1 "Jy ^ilM period aince explorer had done, and that was to come
8 ÂtLB?ôoklyn-Phlladelphla, 2; Brooklyn, 6. “Fniit-a-tives" was intrJiuced to the pÿ* back from the farthest north.°”_ , to

At Pittsburg (second game)—Chicago, 6, .. . a 1 whether he was successful or not^and to
Pittsburg, t - j, jjX I Chemical iCom- reach the Danish trading post of Ppernav-

Natlonal League-Morning Games. pany oJlCanadtfLiiïteJthe largea^hole. ik, where he krmw- that m time a vesse
e j “w J worltyLymana j must arrive. All this had been careiuny

ans Bro> ; mapped otit two years ago.
“Fruit-a< j

EQUITY SALE
filHERE will bo bold at frubkc Auction at 
X Chubb’s Corner (so called), corner or 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, on Saturday the sixth day or 
November next, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, pursuant to the directions or 
a decretal order of the Supreme Court jo 
Equity, made on Tuesday the Seventeenth 
day of November A. D. 1908, in a cer*®*° 
cause therein depending, wherein Alexander 
P. Barnhill is Plaintiff and George G. Rob
ertson and John Kane are Defenadants and 
by Amendment wherein Alexander P. Barn
hill is Plaintiff and George G. Robertson,
John Kane and Robert Donnelly are Defend
ants, with the approbation of the undersigned 
Referee in Equity, the mortgaged lands ana 
premises described in the Plaintiff’s bill ot 
complaint, and in the said decretal order to 
this cause, as follows, that Is xo say—

“All and singular that certain lot piece
Mis Homeward Journey Ï&XS& in VsZM

“Now he «mes at last to Cape York “« the^steyn^Oaot. t>« Muyart Ht™

He knows that the Danish government “Davidson by deed dated the 6th day of 
sends à ship there to look after its colony “April A. D 1860 and therein deecrllwd a.

i , ■ merchandise to beginning at a stake standing in the soutnand to take calicb and merehramse to „elatera fMe o£ Menzles Min Creek by the
trade for ivory of the narwhal, eiderdown ..edge ot th8 highland and mareh running 
and blubber. He knew' that he could even- thence south seventy degrees east over a 
tually meet that ship. So I suggested to ^ -J* " ‘̂olK 

him that he keep stowed away about his <«road t0 the bridge over Menzie s Min 
clothing in sealskin bags 100 pounds jn “stream thence acrooa the said stream thence
English gold with which to pay hm pas- S.U"»l!î“
sage to Copenhagen, and from there to «.thence along the edge of the said pond to
the United States. This he did as he "the dam and thence along the edge or the

• j * _ ___ij “stream and creek about twelve »ods thence
said he would. _ . '“across the said creek to the place of be-

About getting the natives for earners. “gtnning together with the said mill also 
Thev will go anywhere for a gun. One “the privilege of the said mill creek andtne will work affday for a biscuit How about

a box of matches occasionally ? 1 had ..wlth the banks thereof also the pond above
shippeod 10,000 boxes of them. A biscuit “the dam up etream to the upper dam also 
a cracker, a bit of tobacco - anything tta said upper darned toe«M*r 
like that would bring an Eskimo to your ..gr(uated t0 Patrick White together with the 
feet “banks of the said pond as far as the

“Mr- Peary used to profnise every ii^se back oftoe ^ J ,

Eskimo who went with hm* a gun when 4.brewlng Iog8 on a rod of land on the north- 
the party got back. Those guns cost him y western side of the lower pond.” 
about %S each, I should.say. The na ^taln^l of land
tives used to pick them to pieces and come ,.o( from c^0rge Gamble and wife to tho 
to us to find out how they worked. There "said Robert Donnelly described as follows! 
were twenty-five guns prepared just for ^ginning at a^eta^^tandln, on «he no tb- 

the purpose of rewarding the taitpiui «.ruû by Deputy O'Connor in the year 1835 
Eskimo. UUt beyond all this there is % ‘ “running thence along said line north two 
personal element that must be considered SgT

for the Eskimo are very fond of Ivr. ..courte 0Ter the hill to the westward of a 
Cook They remembered him when he “large rock to the northeastern corner or 

p-arv■ then thev recalled his “the house formerly occupied by the late 
came with Peary, timn tney rec “William McAulay thence westerly along toe
other expeditions. When they sew nun ,.oM ggrten (ence so called to a stake stand
coming ashore they ran up and down the, “log four rods from toe eastern bank et 
shore for joy, waving tU hands and WfofâZ $

shouting their welcome. "different courses thereof at four rode dis-
“He can speak their language, and they "tance from the eastern hank thereof to tpe 

know that he is a square and honest man. thWo.^
He could get them to go with him any "down stream to the place of beginning con- 
where no matter what extremes of tern- "taining twelve acres more or less the same 
perature they might have to endure^And "^ng^ toat grUJ^ t»ett and parcel ^o
then there is the question whether or not .<bald Benzie to told William McAulay and
the Eskimo considers that he risks his life "bearing date December 12th. 1853, and be-

Gum Drops and Walrus Meat wandering up to the North Pole. ::?0UneaBoLnyMcAu.r;mànd tomw RobSp

•‘Our expedition took along two barrels perjinand —"And do you really love dCa0tede March 2Mh. ?871*“* a”so “All

of gum drops. An Eskimo will travel thirty 9„ Penelope—“Love you, Ferdinand? “that certain piece and parcel of land situ- miles over ice and snowforagumdrop. ^ f^^rday papl asked me if I

He has the sweetest tooth m tne worm. wouldn>t B00ner have a pug dog, and I "ning at a marked hacmetac bush on the
Lump sugar has won them before, but we . « ’’—(Tit-Bits. “southern aide of the road leading from tne
Sd /hat gum drops wodd beevenbet- -fused. (T)^ ^ y. 5 %
ter. And they were. It was a delight to _________ ——:-------- "said James and John Donnelly thence from
see them roll the candy around m their ■s=====^===== 1 "the said bush south three degrees west
mouths, making grimaces of pleasure. f^j — . TvXfZSt Mu.qu22

“Before I left Dr. Cook at Etah, in the 1^" "thence following the shore in a southerly
fall of 1907, I shot a number of walruses -r—1 fke CffimâCh “direction to the western line of land held
which we cached for the expedite . Sweetens til t Xomacn J “b^Wimam^Ne^ teheuc,ofn=rtoe,lyi.-

toTtrh r/wetoUtddthmdmeat.dThe and. of .H it makes yo^ <
natives were also fed on it. They froze it |||| IMt'---------J0T “.»• “*? Æowr'îo^Patrîck
and then stacked it up like eo\much wood. "thenc^on ytheh western line of land grant-
In order to get a full supply Dr. Co0k and M Ær Æ “ed White In a northeasterly direction any
T nut after the walrus in our motor X ^ Æ __M "chains or to Menzie s brook (so called) at
1 got out alter me “the snuthe-n bound of land purchased fromboat and chased them up. Eight miles out “Archibald Menzles by John Cairns theace
of Etah, we killed a whole herd. “following the brook southwardly aoout

“Then we used to go out to shoot the EffiniwWfcSfcM* 1 “teen chains or to the eastern Une of an
men we useu w ““ , ■ ,_V kwem / “other parcel of land purchased by saiuArctic hare, which are, m reahty, big rah- MT “Cairns Pfrom said Menzles thence north

bits The natives make their boots out ot ___ a .^r "three degrees east eleven chains or to lana
sealskin and use the hare fur for stock,ngs. 1 ^SOLD cnnrWH^^ w _-L ^«^j^C^-^thonM
Their underclothes consist oLa single hut (gglfj J I "and southerly direction to the eastern line
vprv warm shirt made of auk. Over this .-J I ] ..of lands owned and occupied ^by Isreel
;= r«.‘vr.d.:"-.\di*| EQUity sale

sens p*a^js.-a«s«y
Guns Md Gasoline M -'•'■‘" -“.î

"Dr. Cook adopted the Eskimo dress and Su^reme^Court jn Equl y Invçeruü» ;'d»dM°fln Jt^e off^e „? ,he18 Registrar
wore'precisely what I have mentioned for cauee therein pending wheto'»wmtaniE- . aded d {or the city and County of
the natives. Earle Is plaintiff and Richard Karrw. , John (n Book M No 6 of Records

“In case our supply should fall short ^“na^d T Bro^wn ^nd^ebard .Harrison "folio “V toe Pa^shLlGJer m 
I left fifteen rifles with Dr. Cook and appointed under section ^ of chapter ^ 53rd lan and county of Saint John being
plenty of ammunition. We told them Victoria “An Act reep««ing^ractl a « P an that part of a certain lot of land grant-
that whenever they went out shooting ceedlngs^m the Supreme Oour^ In ^ t^one^ Patrick White
they must bring back game. On their re- deceased are drfendante to the, ap^tty "great road from Saint John to Saint An-
turn the rifles had to be taken away from tlon of of t” de' “Irews two hundred acres more or less and
them, for they were too curious, and left jU d^ts r\*»‘a »toaf c»n^ntu6re ^ “also that Pan^ Sussex^ Brook ^ogethe^
alone with them for a few seconds they ,eaae dated the flr8taay ot(May A. a 1898 ^wlto^ Be^ ^ 8 f 5ald lot whtch lies en
would have had them apart or out of com- and ^«StoeJ JarrlBonT “the .southern slde^of raM

mission. . . (the leesee) of the other part and in. an ..i _d situate lying and being In the Parish
“Before we left this country we incased leasehold lands and premises therein }j dMu1^shlylngthe city and County of

all our goods in big -boxes, about three and in the Pj5in*î5f?nnbll<îf dthat cOTtaln lot “Saint John situate on the eastern side of
feet squL, with tin inside and wood cerUin ^ ^^portion ^ ^ha^ cariai^ 1 ^-the Musquash bR‘7nrni^\" noXt

without. We did this so that we might John aforesaid fronting on| a^aLe . ^ner of the house owned at present by
use the wood for the wooden houses we Street and known in the said vity >ey€n ..the Donnellys running thence west along

, v B r . wo„ bv needed for the winter camp. I also left numbe^ 2^^‘wo ^nLf^aid .ot'thereby '.'.the old^r^fence so^cal^d^to within
New York, Sept. 6— Ç1-- °^r „ plenty of coal and gasoline, etc., for him. demised and leased having a front of twenty four rods in from the bank of the

studying the mistakes made by Perry, Nan- T how that our expedition was by no seven feet eight J°che'd°g Sback to the .“said creek down stream to the Point of high 
een, Greeley and the others who failed, and a small one, even though no space Street^afo^ald _ and^.xteudlng^backto “w.terthenceeamerly a .on g to^ sa id rner

rMp,ÆMî"sriS- sa ss“.-a ■■vaz m
. 'ïï?.*i>r K. rY. •%, M„ u* &SÎ5S

l ton to Admiral Melville's assertion that ^^“‘htoing th^vas together a^K'S 'IS « ■■I'V
— Cook must have won on nerve alone. Mr. walrus thongs. His style of sled is tn and to a ceftai°v®^5r davde0f AorlV A D- A too “All those two several lots pieces and
11 Bradley, who fitted out Cook’s expedition ' and fleKet with ita ribbed con- ZTMtZX James Gilbert (the “parcels ot land altuata in the «e •

-, ESr»h “ Êa w M a 3
! aïïÜrîXÏÏU'” , ° Three Years' Supplies }‘St"

“His outfit “Three years’ supplies were left with Dr. ^ £ tie numbe^  ̂^wo^hundre^ahd “trae^tandin.^on tbe^sou.herly bauj o

• EJi Ss =V”4.a - 2Î44, r, Mp4 SHfm r£z -s
Er4trt.rur4S5 ü

m mmmm
! Slowin' m, * MBicolm (2), Murphy, ounce ^«^^Ly went noîS he took ing utensils of all kinds, .150 feet of stove d«tious°L the /aid lot “tAVsoifm 1 “iLm’fTohn trontilg" o^'Vcme Toad! so 

[.neDyeV B,aM=sGo7abX j. Dever^ A. Mahon- "^.^'^Jnhewick^ and weigh be- and cans of food, 150 gallons of a.V % o . Fp^ g the plalntWs soliciter, St. John. '.^^aldMenzles ^^to^Crown byf V

Eârxsirrst a fer
ESmF&SA&b 5SS,-*msttL K - -*• rr5êî®s
Time 01 game of these ovena and you have saved 5D or for observation. ___ Plaintiffs Solicitor. - “Jfjltfrem and all their and each of their

Score by. tooinge: 13 4 x-11 nn.mds a8 much as one dog can carry. “In his outfit was a canvas boat, one T T LANTALUM, 1847-11-7 "interest?,, all such lands and In and to the
SV Petals................? 2 a ” 0 0 0 2—1.0 60 pounds as nruen . » which was easily collapsed and it occupied Auctioneer. Mill, milling and water rights
MSL^e>er’s..............A.B. R. P Ç> E- Hot Tea ill Vacuum Bottles eorae of the space and weight which ---------- ------------------ ‘ “at or near said Lake and ^thrfram' rticulars]Æ^ÎV\ \ \ i Another Mg saving! or SAINT-JOHN ^£1 ~5F " L

gmall, c. f.................* - J j I came through the. use of vaceum bott . 8• ■ - P food, but it was PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK !â Dafed at Saint John this 30th day of Aug-
DeVCr- " ‘............. ' ? ’ WrCht,îrPtWhenWairmsho" ed ÏheL TZ wS iti NoT according to the books rpO toe^hjud. « «Cl^O-i.t, - ; ^ D. 1909.

rehea g. , , . , Roosevelt he when your Arctic explorer gets a great çity and County—GREETING :
Martin, of Peary s ship, the R . of water in the ice or a lead he sits WHEREAS, ALEXANDER W. MscRAE, i w A EWING,
exclaimed: ‘Why, I never realized how lane while and 0f the City of Saint John, in the City and plaintiff’s Solicitor,
vnlnahle these are in Arctic tripe. down b> the side oi n .. County of Saint John, and Province of New T T LANTALUM,

“On these trips tea' is taken frequently keeps hoping until it closes up, sometimes BrunsWlck. Barrlster-at-Law, hath prayed ; Auctioneer,
n-r,on drinks from a two or thiee da^ pas^iietore^h, hope that L^tUra^f

1 <iu»rt to a galion a dey, depending on the comes ^ bo the City ^^IntgJohn, afor.rad, Walter.!

0 ----------- ----------------------------------- ! ,"m L used for a tent at night and it is handy i ae{-OU ARE THEREFORE require to cite
Deafness Cannot Be Cured ! when not in commission for use as a tar- tieteirs JONES*' deceased? end' all others j

l ty local applications, a. .hey «anot reach Paulin cover. SSSSÏffGg mafd for >
0 diseased portion of Ujo oar. Thors Is only nj>A Mil PS to C^OV€r tho Citv and County of Saint John, in the
2 “It was the idea of Dr. Cook that the ^tof same iH?' sL ^ description^

3 ' PeopleTe Ift behind him on the land ; Venty.sevento^^ -. September next, j TICKETS

,M=rrcte v any part of the world.

Ife? BB S/S -SSffïS&SœaSstaMsr^ axtvsa: s aa£KSrrL'lowest rates.
:EFHE üB. X AS «sr&S Sieurvhrusvv
hvo=bit J Malcolm. Attendance. 1,- caae of deafn^yf(cauBef" by^^R jnt) _ Eskimo were in the finest condition. They ! jSgd) H. O. Mclimrney, 
ir3J^>me L15. umpires, councy n weL fat stmng and full of life. in fact, MaeRae.

, and McAllister. Send for wvr CHENBy & on/ Toledo, O. accordmg to aU I can hear, better dogs | B Proctor for Petitioner.
Bt£"Opretebrya,nnlnBS'0 0 0 9 2 0 0 0- 4 çpu8Up.t.«P were never seen. At that, of course,

Marathons..., ------  0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0- 2 . *

The Fame of a Name
hustle some to beat him. 
enter the high and the broad jump and 
is said to stand a very good chance of 
winning out. Covey, the Every Day Club 
crack sprinter, will not attend the meet 
as he is suffering from a slight injury to 
his left leg. . ,,

Brooks and Stubbs will be the club s 
delegates to the annual meeting of the 
M. P. A. A. A. to be held in Hahfax 
next Satùrday evening. It is understood 
that important business may be brought 
before the association. At this meeting 
the secretary. F. P. Meyer,* will hand m 
his resignation as he has joined-the newly 
formed rowing association. It is also 
understood that J. L. Lithgow will not 
again be up for the presidency. The ques 
tion of the reinstatement of sopie of the 
Marathons who have made application for 
6uch may come up before the meeting.

Smokers, from Halifax to Victoria, 
know the delightful flavor and 

satisfying qualities of
hosaleAt Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 8; Brooklyn, 1. 

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 1; Chicago, 3.

American League.

. (flrst game)—Detroit, 9; St. 
Second game—St. Louis, 1; De

in dI of Mogtr 
of Toron§>- 
in 100 

14,000 boxes,
This gives so 
mànd for the
leit is safe tf say #at ‘Tmit-a-tives’’ i« 

on sale in ev Jy dpg store and m depart- 
mental .tore4an/general stores carrym| 
medicine. thflujBout the Dominion. Nol 
is the sale of/Fruit-a-tives’’ confined t« 
Canada. In »any parts of the United 
States, "Fru^a-tives" is the standard 

family medicine and hardly a day paasef 
that the Fruit-a-tives Company does no) 
received prepaid orders from our neigh 

At Baltimore (first game)—Baltimore, 6; bore over the line.
Newark, 6. Second game—Baltimore, o; many testimonials, which have been
NMapravUence—Jerse/fclty, 4; Prqvldence. publidmd in the leading P*P«*. "*

most convmang evidence of tne gro»| 
value of "Fruit-a-tives."

50c. a box-6 for $2.50-or tnal box, 55o 
If your dealer does not handle them, any 
quantity will be sent postpsid on receip^ 
of price by Fruit-Stives Limited, Otta

Limi
buyi 

10#^gross means 
f for 17,200.0», 
the steady de- 
fruit liver tab-

tivi“Lord Tenny
10c. CigaA

hich re 
i idea < 
wond«

At Detroit 
Louis, 8.
tFAt Boston (afternoon game)—Boston, 6; 
New York, 9i. . , -

At Cleveland (afternoon game)—Cleveland, 
3: Chicago, 6. .

At Philadelphia (afternoon game)—Phila
delphia, 6; Washington, 5 (ten Innings).

v

Morning Games—American League.

Eastern League.

Percy Smallwood, the English distance 
runner; has been doing some good run
ning in Pittsburg. He has run six five- 
mile races and twofone-mile pursmt races 
during his engagement at the H'PP”" 
drome and his record for last week fol
lows : Monday night defeated relay team 
of three men in five miels; time, 25m. 10s.
Tuesday night defeated Lewie Ruprect 
and E. C. McClelland in five miles; time,
24m. 39s. Wednesday night defea ^ gt John Œty Rlfle club hail two
Hugh Bruce in five-mile match race, tune, match6s on ttm range yesterday. There was 
24m, 27 l-5e.—new world’s record. Thurs- a iarge attendance both -morning and after- 
24mi W l . T i Grunp and E. C. wn. The conditions were favorable with
day night defeated Louis urupp ^ ,Iceptlon of a light wind which bothered
McClelland, five miles; time, 25m. we- Sv-ue the me„. ,ne afternoon match was 
Friday defeated five men, distance nve the most interesting one eo far this season. 
J-rtday night won it was the last in the series for the gov-
miles; time 24m. 57s. Last 48 ernment prize and was very keenly con-
from three men in five-mile race, time, teated Tbe foaowln« were the winners in 
24m 39s. He also won two pursuit races the ep00n match In the morning: 
put on during the matinees, making his A cla„
week’s work a most remarkable- perform-

Thc most popular ioc. ciga: 
sold in Canada—because thcXb^t 

cigar ever sold for ioc. /

evci
phla, 8.

\
!
1

j
l.X-

byMade and
S. Davis & 4ms, Limited, The Rifle

ioc. each— 
j for a quarter. ITT

iwa.

health and strength. Previously the ex- 
plorera have had to stop, melt the ice and 
make tea three times a day. Cook had to 
bother with this only once a day and was 
enabled to take tea whenever he was weak, 

to waste his waning

!

CANADA VS. THE UNITED
STATES IN GOLE MATCH NOW

-

V
200. 600. 600.

It un.ŒUrtïndS S n
B Class.

James Donnelly, 1st...,,. M 
R. A. C. Brown, 2ndt... »

without having . .
strength in stopping the sled and making 
it. For food, he took pemmican. This is a 
lean meat—beef, veneion or walrus—dried 
in the sun or wind and then pounded into 
a paste with melted fat and tightly press
ed into cakes. It is very nourishing to 
Arctic regions, is easily preserved and 
tains the largest amount of nourishment 
in the smallest space. When possible the 
natives liv<?d on walrus meat and water. 
Every morning they regularly drink a quart 
or two and then beg for tea, of which they 
are very fond.

^Emilio Lunghi, the phenomenal middle

_ the Polytechnic School of Genoa, ia to 
make Bridgeport, Conn., hia home.

3
200. 600. 600. T 1. 

30 29 92
81' 29 89

The afternoon match for toe Ç. R. A. all- 
ver medal resulted In a tie between Alfred 
Langstroth and Sergt. J*8* Sullivan.

In* the shoot-off at the 600 yards mound 
they were given a sighting shot and three 
shots on score, the possible being fifteen 

Sergt. SuNivan won out, scoring 
Langstroth scored eleven

Canadian Team Practically Chosen—St. Peters Defeat Mara- 
tfons But Latter Win Championship—Sporting Matters 

Local and General

of

con-Football\
Thomas A. Butkiewiez, formerassist- 

ant district attorney of WilkeebarrV, has

=r...
hntentotioned11team* match with the United brought the grandstand to it, fect^ Qtto ^ , ity elevens, and was one of
KT£ S. ». a. o„*« », ojk. r.d Â »• “ » “•

"î” îïï.-S-b, „ lb; Cr“«-
ton club, Toronto; Messrs. Leg^ Can g condition notwithstanding the heavy 
SSfroSooinSSr’Mr.'teift of the rain of Sunday night. Summary:

Beaconsfield Club, Montreal; Mr. Hutton, Three Minute Class,
another Beaconsfield player; Mr. Reekie,
Lambton, and Mr. Glenn Moss, Toronto. Wee McGregor, J;. Cart‘X. .. 1 1 1
Mr. Leveson Gower of Ottawa would be s _ Dan;el steele, Summerslde 2 _2 2
a probability if available, but he will be PrlnceM Bell, Tilman LeBlanc, Mono- 
absent in western Canda in October. Oth- ton...-•■ ti p''nèuhunti Moncton! 4 4 4 
er probabilities are Austin of the Lamb- Coll g 'jae Horton, Moncton.. .. 6 di 
ton club, Alec Wilson of the Royal-Moiv Park'etta, 8. W. Seaman, Moncton.. 6 da 
treal, last year's amateur champion of Time—2.30; 3.29(4; 2.30.
Canada; Ross, Toronto Golf Club; Mor- 2.30 Class,
can and Morris of Beaconsfield, Lees ot
Outremont and Gameau of Quebec. Owna, Jas. Kennedy, Kensington <p- t j ,

ia .Woodstock, on Saturday, the Wood- E.chapman,' Petitcodlac 2 2 |
stock golf team defeated St. John 34 to g“;ybraaiCi j. A. Mcjnn, Moncton . 3 3 i
3 Dr J M Magee was the only St. Harry Fearless, J. McKenzie, Spring- ^
John player to defeat his opponent. '2.29%;' MÜt.......................

Jhe Turf * 2.1s class. ^

Sussex, Sept. 6.—(Special)-The opening otto 0akI Beo. MoKnight, spring- citv championship.
of the Sussex exhibition races was greet- hill............. •••• •••• •••••■ 2 2 13 tk. <ar pe*er’s won in both games of base
ed with fine weather. The downpour of Ç^erL®“r^'ssS' pB tl' Brileveau, half with to. Marathons «?.
rain last evening washed the track off TMoncton   4 3 3 grounds yeUerday. The 5°SroShSi In all
and Jett it ig^xst. class condition,«ti*L4>«st4 j0e Patchen. John Chisholm, Mac- ^ f' 4 SS.'by toe tteteeme.

It has been this season, and only for a can.. ••••••■‘ Amherst* * 6 5 6 dr of these the winners were responsible for
high west wind the time-would of been ^ime^Z.js; 2.22; 2l«l; 2.26V4. el*\en' The (iJ^ks^hut^w'hénUtoey'îiaS
fast. The attendance was fair,not as good Officials: C. B. Willett, starter; John Irv- hitting by ;tto W ” kara-
« it should have been considering the, tog.  ̂ — -a^e.s. In th,
splendid racing. It took three and a half T coitey, R. Hebert, timers. last inning 'f* t. I ‘”
hours to decide the wmners » the 2.21 . . . efforts tojie JJ“ go” Titos
and 2.30 classes. Saratoga Meet Shows Profit. however, failed to plant his hit Just in the

Summary: 1 right place, so notoing^came game was a
2.21 Trot and Pace. Purse $400. The Saratoga meeting, which ended last lend5dtuaae-hand ’catch by* Dr. Matorim.

Orphan Girl. Bon,,,,,, Halifax 88111 netted a Vftj
,d,e Moments, Duncan»». Fair- t , , 3 Lciation, but the attend- than =ot «grh. m.de^a lump it and

T., Cameron, Charlotte- ance increased gradually until such a mis- tch waB quite the feature of thegam®.
1 ill I fortune was impossible. R. T. Wilson, The to.n one oM-time

Jr., president of tbe Saratoga Racing As- ™e”fg^e 6game Renounced it to be the 
sedation, is in receipt of much praise [°”?W,ee= here *?n ylirs. Both teams put
from horsemen for the pluck he displayed energy Into the s*me and far hltB
in arranging a meeting of 24 consecutive P"val0“8ad®fl<ïi8 the ”wo teams in the game,
days at the Spt under the present un- Marathons seemed to be a "ttle Weak
favorable conditions. ritoe^hat when t^h^menon h»» ^

forrar^ThoCh "LSnS
Chatham, N. B„ Sept. 6-The first day’s ^J^^thout eraoV. ' Y’’ 

racing on the M. A. E. A. track passed
off successfully. The attendance was St. Peter’s. +

w .AM, large The 2.19 and 2.24 classes, furnished B- ' ; j" 5
W.tt0aruen<dedQ'to®eotpe^g0oef the*1 Grind lively racing. Leonard Wilton won the gjjfi, e. ,.. ’

Krcult races at Charter Oak Park today, former in straight heats, but was hard J. Dever r- •• ••
The Classic track event of the opening day hed in cacll heat by CecU Mack and F. ^"’,y3bp;. ;

't S0hrHCarvretsetrer°wlthOtBob1,Doug'l» Meadowvale. As the track was a little f; ffiSSnW 2b 
»»nd Harvester, witn non heavy owing to Sunday’s downpour the

The 2.06 pace was a walk-over for Baron tjme waa nof exceptionally fast.
Ins. who ,00k,.b0,thIhbeî,„s' ..T»ai3ned In The 2.24 class developed some lively 

the rame? order’in both heats and the time trotting. Crescent started off to win and 
wtfi the same to a fraction of a second.^ -went twice around the oval to the fast

The only three ln„flv'® ®ve,P* ”°hs ’.be tjr time of 2.10 1-2. Mamie P. came to tbe
emly real”opponent bring Jennie Constan- front in the second heat and then ran 
tine who captured the second heat and made three straight, taking first money,
% bid for the third; finishing a close second. wjfch Cregcent second, Miss Gazette third

and King Orion fourth.
A running race of half a mile among 

local horses, furnished excitement. Frank 
Harris won first place, Roy Finley second.

letiite.
hirteen pointe.

P<Th«f following won spoons In the afternoon 
match:

r fi.n.di.v' Golf Team Chosen.

i
A Class.Z Za sssa.'.fe: 30 24 86

B Clash
206. 600. 600.

êioeALwck»n%dst':: ^ S ”
D Class.

Boston, Sept. 6-One of the greatest sur
prises of the year was sprung upon cricket 
fans Saturday by the remarkable game 
and subsequent victory of the West In
dians against Lynn Wanderers at Lynn- 
hurst. To declare with a score of 103 for 
eight wickets when so much depended 
upon the outcome, was risky and^had not 
the subsequent results justified the move, 
the Indians’ captain would have been com 
demned on all sides. With four wickets 
down, the Wanderers only needed 19 to 
win, but the remaining six batters were 
dismissed for nine runs.

W Isaacs, the Indian bowler, took the 
last four wickets. Charles Page of the 
Wanderers gave a fine batting exhibition 
for 57, not out. Isaacs took altogether 7- 

wickets for 40.

were

” Î!W. Coats», 1st. 
Geo. T. Hay,

I

ernment prize: ^ ^ 4th Tx
Jas. Sullivan. 1st.... 97 91 91 98 372
A. G. Staples. 2nd.. SI 82 83 83 360
LtirdL; A; LangBtr0!h’93 94 80 88 369 White

•HAlthough Sergt. Sullivan made the highest 
score he was not allowed1 to take the trophy, 
2The won It last year. The trophy therefore
g<Thet0S2nd Rifle^Club held matches at the 
range Saturday afternoon and yesterday af
ternoon at the 200 yards, 600 yards and 600 
yards. The winners In the different classes 
were as follows:

;

j
1

IBaseball
:Saturday Afternoon.

iWJ?

- Monday Afternoon.

The Marathons defeated the St Peters 
Saturday and thus clinched the

3. a

.5
a

Class A—Sergeant S. Day, 96 points.
ÏÏZ «ean1^aen,teto

COOK TOOK 
BIG STOCK

I

$
i

ville.
Mable

town „ .
leato, ^Livtogstom' • « « • £

««.*

2.30 Trot. Fur» 1400.

Frank Power, Boutiller, Halifax.. • • 1 t t 
Devilish Dorothy, Jenkins, Charlotte-

town..............................  ? î ,
Melva P., Prescott, Sussex.........................* « *
Parker T., Chisholm, Sackvllle...............3 4 4
Poulera, Large Bros., Charlottetown 2 5 dr
Royal Pandect. McLeod, Sussex.........  4 ds

Time—2.2584; 2.2EM; 2.26%.

Great List of Supplies Which 
Enabled Explorer to Reach 
His Goal I

:
Chatham Races

I
A. B.A.B. R. H. 22

00
115

0.. 4 315
14

4 3
6 2 
8 0

3
38SSÏÏ-&.’-. 4

27 10

H. P.O. A.

138IWh

A.B.Marathons.
r8Ma,?o,m. y

Bradbury, lb................ 5
Clawson. 2b.. ..------*
Harrlgan. s. a..

I
5
4McLeod, c...............

J. Malcolm, r. f.
Rootes, c. f.............
Gtlmour, p. 
••Murphy.. 
•••Nesbit....

04 1Moncton, Sept. 5-(Special(-About 800 
jeople attended the horse races on the 
speedway this afternoon. The meet was 
bv far the most successful held the past 
two » aeons on the local track There athletic
there ‘wot ^xci Unhand* close finUhes^n At a meeting of the Every Day aub 

th! Î is event especially was a keen cm.- held last evening it was decided to send 
tist. In the third heat, after Otto Oaks Stirling, Stubbs and Brooks to the man-

3 04
0 00

5

McLeodr J.

J. Dover, A. Mahon- 
Small, E. Ma-

_______ Murphy,
McGowan to Callahan.

m
/

SHOE
POL! 114F. Dever, 3b 

A. Mahoney, a.a. & c 4 
J. McCormick, 2b.. .. 4 
McGowan, c. & lb.... 4 
Callahan, p.....................

E. H. McALPINE. 
Referee in Equity.11

30
100

003
1680-11-6.Makes care of your À

but the work of a miniie be-^J 
fore you go out. Always the 
quickest and blackest.j — 
Leath erfood and 
waterproof. J JF m

3 27435

A.B. R. H. P.O.Marathons.
i Titus, 3b.. •• ■■
I n. Malcolm. 1. f- 
Bradbury, lb.. 

i Clawson. 2b.. .,
! Harrlgan. s. s. A e. f 3
I Nesbit, ............................"
McLeod, c...... .... • • *
J. Malcolm, r. f.. »

f. & a. a.. 3

2 ' Hugh H.' McLean, K. C. M. P.
Norman L. McGloan

l4
20-4

170 ;4r 0003
;20 INSURANCE00

21
i20

10Rootes. c.
I

2 4 *2731
;

*■No other 
even half as m :t

[V j

good. MgLEAN & McGLOAN,SB y 1909
(Sgd) J. R. ARMSTRONG^

10c. aad 
25c. Tins 218

97 Prince William Street. 
(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office) 

Thone 105.
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GHAT BETWEENCIRCULATIONDOWLING BROS. *‘he Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces. RED 

ROSE
FLOUR

The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Timee for the last 

seven months:—New Fall Dress Goods iAND CARLETON- January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June -

- 6,716
- 6,978
- 7,165
- 7,189
- 7,003 

7,029
- 7,038

ALL THE LATEST SHADES AND COLORINGS
Heliograph Signalling Very f 

Successful Through Twenty 
Miles Space—News Notes 
hashed

VWVWVWWN
1

Shadow Stripe Venetian Cloth Suiting
- at 95c. yard All colors48 Inches wide,

:

Fancy Stripe Cloth Suiting i
* -! Two parties of local signallers took ad

vantage of the sun's rays yesterday and I 
the result was that Labor Day marked an 
important epoch in signalling in this 
province, an interesting aerial conversa-! 
tion being held between St. John and ; 
Bald Mountain, a distance of almost 
twenty miles.

The city party was stationed near Mar- ! 
teilo Tower, under Sgt. A. Leavitt and j 
Q. M. Sgt. Inst. A. Lindsay, while the 
party of signallers on the mount consisted 
of Capt. Thos. E. Powers and a Times re
porter. Interested spectators were the 
crews of the yachts Windward and Lou- 
vima, numbering in all about 12.

This signalling experiment has been 
thought of for some time and arrange
ments wepo made last week for the exe
cution of plans.

The local party took up their station
10 a. m. yesterday and, setting up their 

heliograph, waited for a flash from 
responding instrument telling 
rival of the “mountaineers.”

The party from thé Windward and L011- 
were late getting lender way. It was 

about 9.30 a. m. before they left Victoria 
wharf in a hay cart and were bumped 
along the country road leading to their 
destination. When about three miles ' 
from the summit of their objective point, 
heavily laden with signalling instruments, 
lundi baskets and other essential articles,

. they abandoned their “auto’' and climbed 
the path upu the mountain side, reaching 
the top about noon. It wax not long be
fore the “helio” was aligned and communi
cation opened with St. John, visible'with 
the naked eyes far away in the distance.
The somewhat tiresome climb up the 
mountain proved well worth the efforts 
put forth. . From the top one can com-11 
mand a view for miles on any side, tod V 
with the aid of powerful telescopes, ob- — 
jecte are plainly distinguished. The far M 
distant coast of Nova Scotia can be seen M 
on the south, while on the northern hor- 1 
iron at Belle IeIe,Washademoak Lake and 1 
some of the branches of the Upper St. I 
John. In whichever direction the eye ■ 
is turned, objects of. interest present E 
themselves.

The ajr yesterday was delightful,and in- I 
vigorating rod a very pleasant outing was I 
enjoyed by the sturdy hill-climbers. But 11 
undoubtedly 'the most interesting part of j E 
the excursion was the conversation flashed I E 
by the “air-line” over peaceful hamlets, I 
rivers, dale rod hill-top. The flashes con- 1 
sisted of a brief message telling of the | E 
arrival of the crews of the. two yachts, |E 
after which messages of congratulation I 
were sent from each station with ease and E 
rapidity. A few items of interest from I 
the city were gladly welcomed by the I 
party in the station near the clouds, par-. E 
ticularly the reply to a query concerning] g 
Saturday’s championship ball game, which 
occasioned mingled disappointment and 
pleasure, accorffihg to partisanship.

About 2 o clôflt communication ceased 
and each party deserted its station, much 
gratified at-the success of its labor. Lunch 
was partaken of .hv the nautical mountain
eers before returning to their ships.

Two years agaua similar operation was 
performed in signalling, but yesterday's 
work is regarded as being more successful.

Julyat $1.00 yard46 inches wide,.
Brown with Black stripes, Navy with Black stripes, 

Myrtle with Black Stripes, Smoke with Black 
Stripes, etc.

_ o.
The Time! does not get its largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

at the homes. That Is the kind of cir

culation which is of velue to adver-

ÎI

I’ Î

1
tieere. JRainbow Stripe Cloth Suiting

50 Inches wide, - - - at $1.00 yard
Comes in all the New Fall Colorings.

1RED■TO ADVERTISERS Ï 11 to
t We issue at 12. noon, Saturday, until 

further notice. Advertisers should have 

their copy at the Times office not LATER 

than five o'clock. Friday, p. m.

r
i DOWLING BROTHERS ■*—

NV !

Now is the Time fo Take Stock
of Your Kitchen Utensils

_____• -
Take stock of your kitchen end get ready for winter, and if you need |

95 and lOl King Street
THIS EVENING

Moving pictures, fhe Marchands and 
• Mies Barry at the Nickel.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star. ' y-‘

The Volunteer Organist at the Opera 
House.

Seaside and Rockwood Park.
Meeting at Black’s bowling alleys for 

j formation of new association.

! a eor- 
of the ar-

#T
■

vimaft

Your New Fall Suit 
Made-to-Measure

■■ any new Utenslte, ’Phone 1545 and we can supply your wants. If you need 
I a new Kettle, try one of our Nickel plated Copper ones. They will last 

long, heat quicker .that any other, and you can always have them mended.
•>!

0
| have these goods In Teq^ajr^ J^gee^.,Po.ts, jranging in prices

from $1.25z to to come and look over our'Tj^
Utensils alone with our line of Olenwood Ranges. **

155 Union St.

LATE LOCALS■
■

_______
•i

The W. C. T. U. will hold a méeting at 
3 o’clock today.

R. M. Tobias, of R. M. Tobias & do. 
Brussels street, will leave this, evening for 
Boston on a pleasure trip.

American schooner Roger Drury, Cap
tain Cook, cleared today from tin's port 
with nearly two millions of spruce lathe.

Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, 
arrived this morning at 9 o’clock, from 
Boston, and landed 350 passengers.

----------------- .1
The City Cornet Band gave a concert at 

the Provincial Hospital annex yesterday af
ternoon. It was the first ever given at the 
annex and the patients enjoyed At greatly.

In addition to the members of the fam
ily of thé late Thomas Millar, of Buffalo, 
N. Y., mentioned on Saturday, it should 
be said hat Mrs. Alexander Duff of this 
city is a sister.

-ilMcLean, Hoh $ Co. Glenwood Stove 
* and Range 
Manufacturers. 

’Phone 1545

1

Now is a most opportune time to order a new Fall Suit 
, Our large stock of cloths includes all the novel effects. Bluesy 

greens, browns and the late shades of grey in their many tints 
and tone, all of rich and pleasing effects. But it is not mere 
beauty of patterns to which we would call your attention, for 
good cloth in the hands of a poor tailor means poor clothes 
Just a glance at the suits we turn out will convince you that 
we are high-grade tailors. Ore suits have that combined ele
gance of style and neatness of finish that make instant and 
eloquent appeal to good dressers.

-VS

SEPT. 6, ’09

wjii . . mpp rJimp
Our MerchantTaitoringShopforMen
is a real shop, absolutely separate from the ready-made branch of our 
business. It has its own separate cutter, and the clothing is made 
by master workmen, each garment separately and by hand. Prac
tically the only difference between it and the finest exclusive tailor- * 
ing shop in the city is the prices—here they are less.

The new stock of woolens for fall is not only larger, but better 
selected than for some years.

fr The Grant house, in King street, has 
been purchased by H. J. Gareon. The 
property wan sold to him by Auctioneer 
T. T. Lantalum on Saturday for $2,500 
above a mortgage for a like anrbunt.

■
GILMOUR’S9

Tailoring and Clothing.

68 King' St.
The regular meeting of the Ladies’ Aux

iliary of the A. O. H. will be held this 
evening in the A. O. H. hall, Union street. 
A full attendance is requested, as busi
ness of importance will be taken up.

*

Men’s Badness Salts to pleasure 
Men’s Evening Dress Saits to measure 
Men’s Frock Salts

$18 to $30 
30 to 35 
25 to 35 
18 to 35 
5 to 8

The costs m the International Railway 
arbitration matter will be taxed this week 
by Judge Carleton. In the meantime the 
amount of the award still remains with 
the Bank of New Brunswick.

The third of the four matches m the 
Mitchell golf trophy series will be played 
tomorrow. This, match wae postponed 
from Wednesday last on account of the 
fain. The preliminary round for the Stet
son cup will be played during the week.

to measure 
Men’s Overcoats to measure • - ’
Trousers to measure -

'V GETS FIVE YEARS 
IN DORCHESTERGet Wise! Get Wise!

And Buy Your HAT at,

ANDERSON’S

. •
. ; jAAA

! If you have any pet notions as to how you wish prevailing
styles adapted to your figure, this is the place to come to have your 

- ideas worked out.
Because we fit you.
We don’t say — ‘ ‘well that’s what you ordered—so' pay. ” Any 

suit we make you shall fit you. It’s our risk.

i

s
MeElheney Dealt With By 

Judge Forbes Tor Old Of- 
fence

/
St. Paul’s church garden party will be 

held tomorrow afternoon and; evening on 
the Hon. J. D. Hazen’s grounds; tea and 
admission 25 cents, children’s admission 10 
cents. The Artillery Band will play se
lections daring the afternoon.

The Most Up-to-date Store 

in the City for

HA1? 1 Joseph MeElhenney, who was let out on 
suspended sentence by Judge Forbes, 
when he was arrested on December 4 last, 
charged with breaking into the Central 
Shoe Store, in. Mill street, and who was 
arrested only a few days ago on the charge 
of breaking the seal of a freight car in 
the I. C. R. yard, was brought before 
Judge Forbes this morning and sentenced 
to five years in Dorchester.

At the time of his previous escapade 
the understanding wae that he was to 
keep within the straight and narrow way. 
He was caught in the Central Store by 
Patrolman John Merrick between 1 and 

o’clock in the morning.

: On Sunday afternoon, a street car, trav
eling to the Suspension bridge, left the 
rails near the Provincial Hospital and 
skidded along for a little distance. An
other: car replaced it on the rails, 
damage was done.

An old-folk’s concert is to he held in 
St. Phillip’s Church on Wednesday even
ing and gives promise of being enjoyable. 
The Blizzard family will take the leading 
part, but there will be plenty of other 
local talent.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, ». John. N. a.

r%§ HATS ■
■i H Oj Cop.-vvwo\

No
FALL DERBYS

Champlaii and Britfannia

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. FALL DRESS GOODS -ÀT-i ■■■The body of Thomas Millar will arrive 
here today, accompanied by his wife, Al
bert Emery and C. H. Smythe. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow at 2.30, 
from. Mr: Smyth's residence, 67 Sewell 
street.

The free kindergarten schools opened 
this morning with a slightly increased at
tendance. Mrs. W. C. Matthews fiks 
charge of the Portland street school, Miss 
Hattie Allan, of Brussels street, and Miss 
Belle Miller, of Waterloo street.

3

WEDDINGS
' . Moore-Chamberlain.

William E. Moore and Mrs. Bertha 
Chamberlain, both of St. John, were mar
ried yesterday in St. George’s church, 
Moncton, by the rector, Rev. Mr. Sisam. 
The groom is employed by John E. Wil
son, Limited, and is a member of the Ar
tillery and Victoria Rink bands. The 
couple left on a wedding trip to St. 
Stephen.

■ ' ' ------------------

A Complete Showing of All Lead
ing Weaves in Catawba, Wisteria, 
Sage Green and Taupe, the Cor
rect Shades for Tall Wear.

rSWindow Blinds
♦LTD*We are ready for your demands for any 

kind of Blinds.I m a
Lamont McDonald, of Georgetown, P. 

E. I., was in the police court today com
plaining that he was relieved of $15 on 

1 the trip on one of the American boats 
from Boston yesterday. He was told to 
confer with Detective Killen.

Plain Blinds..............................
Blinds with lace or fringe ...
Blinds with lace and insertion 
Blinds with insertion only ...

Blinds for any size window made to order.

- - 35c. and 50c.
- 75c. to $1.25 
85c. and $1.45

ï Abbot-Derret
Harold P. Abbot and Miss Emma A. 

Derret of Cumberland Bay were married atj 
Chipman by Rev. D. Mc.IX Clarke on Aug- ! 
ust 25. The groom lost $500 by a mining in-j 
vestment, putting in his money a short! 
time before his marriage and receiving1 
word a few days later that the company! 
had become insolvent and he the loser of i 
every dollar.

In former seasons the choice of a shade for the new costume from an almost unending list was 
a difficult matter, but for this Fall fashion has set aside four ruling colors, Catawba, Wisteria, Sage 
Green and Taupe, and already in the leading shopping centres the demand for these shades is In
creasing rapidly.

Keeping in touch as this department does, with fashion events, we were able to anticipate the 
color trend to a nicely, and we are prepared to furnish practically all of the leading weaves in these 
four essential shades.

60c.
Miss Belle Amdur, who has been visit

ing her father, Rabbi Bernard Amdur for 
some time, will return to New York this 

j evening. She will take a brief rest in the 
j metropolis before resuming her study of 
| singing and music. It is thought likely 
that she will return here in the spring, 
or perhaps during the winter, and hold a 

■ concert in the Opera House.

S. W. McMACKIN, Mooney—Donovan.
A very pretty wedding took place this I 

morning in the Cathedral of the Immacu- : I 
late Conception, when Miss Gertrude I 
Georgians Donovan was united in mar-11 
riage by Rev. A. W. Meahan, to John, ' I 
Mooney, of Gaspereaux Station. The bride 1 
looked charming in a suit pf çream serge, j I 
with white corded silk an<i\ hat with os- ■ 
preys. She was attended by her cousin, ! ■ 
Miss Catherine Donbvan, of St. John, who I 
wore a very pretty gown of pale blue with I 
hat to match. The groom was supported ! I 
by John Timmons.

After the ceremony breakfast was served ! I 
ct the home of the bride's sister, Mrs. 11 
Thomas Breen, Brussels street, immedi- I 
ately after which the happy couple left I 
on the Boston train for a two weeks' ! I 
honeymoon in Boston and New York, The 1 I 
Bride’S going away suit was of London I 
smoke with hat to match. The groom’s I 
gift to the bride was a substantial check, I ■ 
to the bridesmaid a pearl and emerald P 
ring. The numerous gifts testified to the R 
esteem in which the young couple are held I 
by their many friends.

335 Main St., N. E.
A Few Desirable Fabrics Follow:

English Worsteds—Priced from 80c.
to $2.00 per yard.

\ ... -

Broadcloths—Priced from $1.15 to 
$2.00 per yard.

Check Broadcloths- Priced from $ 1.15 
to $1.70 per yard.

Imperial Cloths—Priced from $1.20 
to $1.70 per yard.

<* SOME LABOR
DAY EVENTS

English Satin Prunellas—Priced from 
65c. to $1.65 per yard

Satin Venetians—Priced from 65c. to 
$1.75 per yard."

Stripe BroadcIot»h-Priced from $1.10 
to $2.00 per yard.

Also a choice collection of Novelty 
Suitings—One, two and three 
Dresses in a piece.

:
SCHOOLS RE-OPEN
In a couple of weeks and the chances are that many 

parents have neglected giving their children’s teeth 
proper attention.

I St. John’s, Que,. Sept. 7—(Specie!)—The 
feature of Labor Day celebration here was 
the presence of Sir Lomer Gouin, provin
cial premier, accompanied by Hon. Messrs 
Devlin and Allard, Senator Dandurand and 
others. The distinguished party were met 
on arrival by the mayor and council, St. 
John’s band, and a large concourse of peo
ple.

The mayor presented a handsomely em
bossed address to the premier who re
sponded in both French and English.

The procession then formed and marched 
to market Square where speeches were de
livered. In the evening a banquet was 
held at the Grey Nunnery.

Montreal, Sept. (Special)—Labor Day 
quietly celebrated. A feature was a 

large trade's procession.
Quebec, Sept. 7—(Special)—The largest 

labor procession ever seen here marked 
Labor Day.

8
)

Do not procrastinate.
Delays are dangerous.

Decayed teeth breed Ill-health and are a menace to 
other school children.

We make no charge for consultation.

ÈVQ
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DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR
'^WWWVWXWWWWW*

Ladies Home Journal Patterns in Art Department
!

DR. J. D« MAHER, The funeral of Francis McCarthy was 
held from his late residence. Spruce Lake, ' 
on Sunday at 2 o’clock to St. Rose’s church 
Fairville. Father Collins officiated and the 
body was interred in Sand Cove cemetery.

i

527 Main St. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
<
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